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PREFAOE 

The Select Committee, in addressing its primary mission, "narcotics 
abuse and control," is, of course, principally directed to the harmful
ness of drugs through use or abuse-whether licit 01' illicit, or whether 
of natural origin or synthetic. The Committee, however, is not unmind
ful of the continuing research of drugs to !';€ek health benefits. This 
present research involves substances \vhich are illicit, principally 
marihuana. 

The Committee sought to determine the status of present research 
to determine the harmfulness of marihuana. The results of the Com
mittee's hearing on this subject are set forth in Part I of this report. 

Recugnizing the controversy surrounding the therapeutic Uses of 
marihuana, and to assure a balanced perspective in considering the 
issue, the Committee held a subsequent hearing to determine the 
status of the current research on the therapeutic uses of marihuana 
and to examine the factors forming the basis of the controversy. The 
hearing also included an examination of the issue to allow the use of 
heroin to relieve pain and suffering for the terminally ill. The results 
of this hearing are set. forth in Part II of this report. 

The purposes of both hearings and this report are not only to ex
amine objectively the medical research amI findings of the harmfulness 
of drugs and other substances, but also to examine any medical 
benefits l'ecognizin~ that the main and sole purpose to be served is the 
health and well-bemg of our citizens. . 
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PART I.-HEALTH CONSEQUENCES OF :MARIHUANA: 
RECENT FINDINGS 

INTRODUCTION 

Intent upon clarifying the health huzards of marihuana use, the 
Select Committee held two hearings on this drug which is smoked by 
an estimated 30 million to 50 million Americans. On July 17 and 19, 
1979, the opinions of private researchers nnd government experts were 
sought in hopes of achieving a consensus on the effects of marihuana 
in relation to: psychomotor function, learning ability, pulmonary/ 
respiratory function, endocrine and reproductive systems, immune 
systems, genes and chromosomes, and brain function. 

TESTB10NY OF DR. GABRIEL NAHAS 

Dr. Gabriel Nahas of the Columbia University Medical School 
began his testimony by stating that marihuana or Cannabis savita 
consists of over 380 chemicals, 60 of which ure cannabinoids unique 
to the cannabis plant. In addition to the psychoactive cannabinoi.d 
delta-9-tetruhydrocannabinol (THC), there are nonpsychoactive can
nabinoids such ns cannabinol. Because cannabinoids are fat soluble, 
it takes 30 days to elimi.nate u dose of THC from the body. 

The bruin is the target organ for THC. A billionth of a grum of 
THC nffects the Crain, producing euphoria and detachment. THC 
n1so disrupts the production of certain bruin trunsmitters in the hypo
thalmus which control the hormones regulating sexual function. These 
hormones in turn control the maturation of ovum or sperm which are 
impaired by the use of cannabis. Any concentration of psychoactive 
cannabinoids will impnir the ability of cells to produce protein and 
nucleic acids, thereby inhibiting celJ function and cell division. 

Olini.cal evidence indicates that chronic marihuana smoking, in a 
(·ontrolled environment, is associtLtecl with abnormal stan:lard lung 
fm.ction tests, and early symptoms of airway obstruction. Experi
mental studies indica.te that mnrihuana impairs the immunity defense 
that protects the lung against bacteria. Other studies have shown thut 
6 months' exposure to marihuana smoke produces disseminated, or
ganized lesions of the lung and cholesterol deposits, which are signs 
of tissue destruction. Therefore, there is now ample evidence to indi
cate that the smoking of marihuana induces some chanO'es in the 
lung which, on a long-term basis, might be accompanied by ~terutions. 
Although these alterations can only be detected through long-term 
epidemiological studies, present research indicates that severe ab-
normal patholoO'y miO'ht develop, uccording to Dr. Nn,has. . ' 

MarihualllL affects both male and female reproductive functions. It 
hus been observed in many subjects studied in n, controlled environ
ment that heavy marihuana smoking is associated with a decre!1s~, in 
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sperm count, a decreased sperm motility, and an increased appearance 
of abnormal forms of sperm. 

In a discussion of the mechanism involved in marihuana's affect on 
reproductive function, Dr. Nahas noted that in especially heavy 
smokers, the byproduct of the drug and other cannabinoids might 
accumulate in the testes. He defined a heavy smoker as an individual 
who smokes from 1 to 10 cigarettes a day. 

Dr. N ahas acknowled~ed that different individuals respond variably 
to large or small doses of marihuana. "There are some individuals who 
are able to take a lot of marihuana and present relatively minimal side 
effects, while others with small doses would have even greater effects." 
However, he warned that the drug's effects on young Ilgrowing in
dividuals" are more far-reaching due to the fact that their central 
nervous system is developing and structuring itself. 

Dr. Nahas concluded his discussion of marihuana's affect on male 
reproductive function by saying that the disruption of this function 
can be attributed to a direct mechanism produced by the effect of 
small·amounts of marihuana on the brain, and a secondary mechanism 
due to the production of the product in the sex glands themselves. 

Although research on marihuana's affect on the female reproductive 
function has not been performed on humans (due to a Food and Drug 
Administration ban on dru~ research with females of child-bearing 
age), studies on primates indIcate that a single dose of THO produces a 
decrease in the hormones controlling the ovarian cycle. Observation 
studies conducted by Drs. Kolodny and Bauman found that young 
women who smoke daily or nt least 3 times!1 week have !1 36 percent 
increase in irregularities of their menstrual cycle as well as 11 disruption 
of prolactin, a hormone controlling female reproduction and cycling. 
These women also experienced an increase in testosterone. 

Dr. Nahas raised the specter of potential damage to the children of a 
marihuana user: IIBut one can imagine that maybe there might be 
also a chance, if an impaired ovum or sperm were fertilized, there might 
be some damage to the offspring." 

Studies with rodents, rats, mice, rabbits, and primates have shown 
that marihuana products administered to pregnant females are as
sociated with embryo and fetal toxicity. The surviving offspring of 
these animals also have a Jighter body anel brain weight, and their 
brains are deficient in certain nucleic acids. 

In his discussion of marihuana's affect on the brain, Dr. Nahas re
ported on research conducted by Dr. Heath who found persistent brain 
wnve changes in monkeys exposed to marihunna smoke. Dr. Heath 
found that brain tissue viewed under an electron microscope shows 
structural changes in the synapses (switches which transmit signals 
to the nerve cell). 

Dr. Heath's research also indicated that there are other alterations 
of brain structure-such as inclusion of the nucleus of the cell. Dr. 
Nahas stressed that these studies have yet to be confirmed by clinical 
observations which are very difficult to carry out. 

Dr. Nahas provided the Committee with It brief summary of various 
studies on marihuana's affects on the brnin: 

Rodents chronically fed THO exhibit specific impairment of 
learning a specific motor skill. 
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Dr. Reese Jones in California reported irritabilit.y, discomfort, 
hyperkinesia, nausea, and abdominal distress in subjects with
drawing from large amounts of THC. 

It has been reported that THC triggers epileptic seizures in 
experimental models and, thus, should not be used by epileptics. 

Acknowledging that the potent pharmacological propert.ies of THC 
have led researchers to use It in the experimental treatment of asthma, 
glaucoma, and nausea associated with cancer therapy, Dr. Nahas 
testified that the latest medical panel on this subject concluded that 
marihuana is not a medicine-and should not be used as such. How
ever, he clarified that THC and Nabilone might become medicines if 
~ontrolled clinical trials prove them more effective than drugs cmrently 
muse. 

In a report on specific studies in this regard, Dr. Nahas indicated: 
Dr. Walter Jay of the University of Chicago found that glau

coma patients using N abilone presented a decrease in intraocular 
pressure. However, it has not been proven that N abilone is more 
effective than Pilocarpine or Timerol, the drugs currently in use 
for ocular pressure. 

Studies of marihuana's affect on asthma indicate that THC, 
although capable of causing significant bronchodilation, has a 
locally irritating effect on airways. 

Dr. Frytak of the Mayo Clinic, in a comJ?arison of 9-THC with 
phenothiazine and prochlorperazine on r.atlents who were having 
cancer chemotherapy, shows that whIle THC evidences anti
emetic activity, it is not superior to a standard phenothiazine 
antiemetic. However, THC induces IIsignificantly more toxicity," 
said Dr. Nahas, and, thus, is undesirable for treatment. 

Dr. Nahas concluded his testimony by stating that only longitudinal, 
epidemiological studies of marihuana-smoking populations may docu
ment the pathological effects of long-term cannabis usage. Thus, it will 
take 2 to 3 decades to write the human pathology of marihuana. 

Subsequently, Dr. Nahas testified that there are four groups of 
people who should be warned, "forthwith," of the health risks as
sociated with marihuana usage: 

(1) Adolescents, whose brains and neurohormonal regulatory 
systems are still developing and integrating; 

(2) Epileptics who may experience seizures upon ingesting 
THC' 

(3) 'Persons with a tendency to schizophrenia and mental illness; 
(4) Women who wish to have children. 

T:E1STIMONY OF DR. NORMAN ZINBERG 

Dr. Norman Zinberg of Harvard University testified that every 
culture with the possible exception of the Eskimos has used intoxicants, 
and marihuana has been one of the most popular. He feels the debate 
over the use of marihuana has been more mtense than that concerning 
alcohol and cigarettes. This is because pot has been introduced in a 
relatively short period of time-15 or 16 years-just when the other 
two intoxicants have been discovered to be very dangerous. He said, 
"We have to try to separate the effects of the illicitness of marihuana 
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per se from the effects of the drug itself; and that is not an incon
siderable problem ... " 

Dr. Zinberg acknowledged the existence of certain of marihuana's 
effects, but declined to specify the extent of any resulting hazards. 
"For example, I think it is absolutely true that THC ooes not dissolve 
in a,queous solution, and stays in the body longer than other 
substances ... Whether or not the fact it stays in the body, per se, 
causes any difficulty is another issue entirely." 

According to Dr. Zinberg, there is not a single known fatality caused 
by marihuana alone among those millions who have used the drug. He 
considers this a remarkable record considering the deaths caused by 
other active substances such as aspirin. Dr. Zinberg summarized 
briefly his opinion of some of the recent scientific research on mari
huana: (1) Marihuana as a cause of psychoses is no longer an issue; (2) 
marihuana does not cause crime; (3) regarding marihuana's effect on 
testosterone levels, he questioned the significance of lowered levels; (4) 
there is little substantial evidence that marihuana causes brain 
damage. This important area requires further study; (5) there is still 
no definitive statement on marihuana's impact on immune bodies; (6) 
regarding the drug's affect on the lungs, Dr. Zinberg said, "The idea 
that smoking a great deal of anything would be bad for your lungs, I 
think, is absolutely true; and I have no question about it, etc." Dr. 
Zinberg addeo that the drop in age of first use is a very serious 
occurrence. 

In a discussion of the legalization of marihuana, Dr. Zinberg said 
that he was not in favor of legalizing marihuana. II ••• if you tried to 
legalize marihuana, you would have another gun control issue, another 
abortion issue. You would have a tremendous polarizn.tion; and I 
think polarization only leads to heat. It doesn't lead to light." 

TESTIMONY OF DR. SIDNEY COHEN 

Dr. Sidney Cohen, University of California in Los Angeles, dis
agreed with Dr. Nahas' view that marihuana is not a medicine. He 
said, "If we think ot it as a drug, as a medicine, that has a potential for 
harm and a potential for good, ';ve might. be on the right track in resolv
ing this biased impasse that we are at." Dr. Cohen acknowledged that 
there are "great gaps" in the research knowledge on marihuana. Good 
research on this drug has only existed for the past dozen years, he said. 

Dr. Cohen reviewed his shifting position on marihuana over the 
years. Compared to the casualties from LSD, amphetamine, and 
heroin, marihuana was a relatively "trivial weed" in the 1960's. Domes
tic marihuana had practically no THC in it, he said, and Mexican pot 
had about 1 percent. Adults used the drug n. couple of times a week and, 
as far as Dr. Cohen was concerned, u very few people were getting 
hurt." Emerging research reports and a change in the street scene 
caused Dr. Cohen to shift his views in the 1970's. These new patterns 
of marihuana usage include: (1) younger children becoming involved, 
(2) increased numbers who smoke daily and often many times a day, 
and (3) more potent marihuanu (from 5 to 7 percent 'rHC) reudily 
availuble from Colombia, Thuilund, uncI the United Stutes. All of 
these trends, he suid, compel U reevuluation of our attitudes con
cerning the huzards of the drug. Consistent preteenuge consumption of 
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marihuana is far more serious than occasional adult smoking for two 
reasons, according to Dr. Cohen: the preteenager and teenager is in
volved in an intensive learning period, "struggling to develop tech
niques of coping with life's frustrations and stresses ... A youngster 
who spends this time in an intoxicated state remains psychologically 
immature," he said. 

Second, this developmental period in a young person'l;l life is the 
time when the habits of a lifetime are established. To start a "career" 
of smoking marihuana during elementary or junior high school places 
these individuals at great risk. . 

Later, during the punel discussion, he said that although there are 
some individuals who feel that almost all hard drug use be~ins with 
marihuana, "the only connection between marihuana ann heavier 
drugs is that marihuana may be the first illicit drug used ... " 

Dr. Cohen's testimony emphasized the affects of marihuana on 
pulmonary, hormonal, and mental functions. Chronic daily smoking 
will eventually produce a narrowing of the medium and large sized air
ways, resulting in a decrease in of the diameter of the bronchial tubes. The 
airway resistance of smokers increases about 25 percent over that of 
nonmarihuana smokers. However, this airflow reduction should not 
produce symptoms except during maximal exercise. An individual 
would not notice any effect until he tried to assert himself, added Dr. 
Cohen. This narrowing; of the airwuys, however, is secondary to an 
inflammation of the lming of the trachea und bronchi. Dr. Cohen 
stated that it has been recognized clinically that sustained smoking of 
marihuana or hushish results in chronic bronchitis and pharyngitis. 

It is the cOllI tars present in m!lrihuana smoke that produce the 
inflammation. Although marihuana, tars could be compared to tobacco 
with a high tar content, Dr. Cohen cautioned that there are two im
pOl·tant differences. First, although a heavy tobacco smoker would 
smoke 30 or more ci~arettes a day, a "pothead" uses one or more 
"joints" a clay. This dIfference would appear to decrease the risk for the 
marihuana user, according to Dr. Cohen. However, the technique of 
inhaling marihuana is different from smoking a tobacco cigarette. The 
marihuana smoke is deeply inhaled, retained in the lungs for as long 
as possible, and then exhaJed. "This'method of smoking exposes the 
hundreds of substances in the coal tar to direct contact with the cells 
of the tracheobronchial tree for much longer periods during each 
inhalation than tObllCCO smoking does," he said. 

Chronic coal tar exposure may also lead to possible cancel' produc
tion. Dr, Cohen noted that Hoffman's research suggests that. cannabis 
smoke contains n,bout 50 percent more co-carcinogens, tumor 
initiators, and cilia-toxic agents than tobacco smoke. 

Although nothing is yet known of the combined effects of tobacco 
and marihuana smoking-a, Jrequent occurrence--Dr. Cohen's guess 
is that they are additive in carcinogenicity. 

As for sex hormone changes, the significance is not always clear 
regarding changes in sex hormone levels. Many questions have arisen 
as a result of the studies concerning the effects of marihuana on animal 
sexuality. "The animal work is highly suggestive that profound effects 
nre possible, but changes in an animal should not be directly tmnslateu 
to the humun experience," according to Dr. Cohen. 
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He advised, however, that it would be prudent to abstain or reduce 
marihuana use to a minimum during critical phases of psychosexual 
development~3uch as pregnancy and adolescence. 

Regarding psychological effects, Dr. Cohen warned that it is the 
long-term, heavy juvenile consumer who seems to be at particular 
risk. Adolescent potheads who lose drive, ambition and goal-direction 
as a result of their smoking practices are often described as having 
the Hantimotivational syndrome." Dr. Cohen cautioned that for some 
of these adolescents, marihuana has played only a secondary role in 
their dropout from society-the drug-simply reinforced their with
drawal and passivity. 

It is Dr. Cohen's impression that the antimotivational syndrome is 
a special name for the sedative quality of marihuana. "Any young per
son who takes other sedatives during the day-alcohol, volatile 
solvents, sleeping pills, tranquilizers, etc., will also Jevelop the so-called 
antimotivational syndrome." The pleasant, dreamy state invoked by 
marihuana can produce a desire to continue using the drug. Dr. Cohen 
noted that there are some highly-motivated youths who can smoke a 
great deal of pot and still overcome the loss of drive that can be induced 
by heavy marihuana use. . 

Of greater consequence than the antimotivational syndrome is the 
"burnout," according to Dr Cohen. This condition can occur after 
months or years of heavy marihuana usage. Even when the "burn
out" is experiencing a period of non-drug use, the person appears 
dulled, mildly confused, and seems to have a diminished attention 
span. "Their mood is flat, thinking abjlity impaired, and the psy
chiatric diagnosis is usually 'organic brain dysfunction' or some variant 
thereof," said Dr. Cohen. 

If these burnou ts can be persuaded to stop using marihuana, many 
make progress toward recovery nfter several weeks or months. Some 
of these individuals may recollect their "burnout" days, recognizing 
their fnrmer impairment. Dr. Cohen expressed doubt that all of these 
burnouts would recover if they stopped their marihuana use. "It may 
be the pot equivalent of the chronic brain syndrome of the a1coholic
actual tissue damage clue to the toxins involved." 

In a brief statement of his current position on the health hazards of 
marihuana, Dr. Cohen offered the following points: 

(1) Pregnant women should not use cannabis. 
(2) Driving under the influence of this drug can be hazardous to 

one's health and to the health of those in the vicinity. Later in the 
hearing, Dr. Oohen stated that marihuana impairs immediate 
memory, peripheral vision, reaction time, and certain aspects of 
perception. Furthermore, a lot of ;youths who smoke pot, also 
drink beer with it, causing an additlVe efl'ect on driving. 

(3) Young people should be discouraged from its use, partic
ularly heavy use. 

(4) Those individuals with lung disease should avoid the drug. 
(5) People \\'ith heart disorders may be further impaired by the 

acceleration of the heart that cannabis produces. 
(6) Pl'eschizophl'enic and schizophrenic people may develop or 

exacerbate it psychotic break in connection with marihuana use. 
(7) The infrequent adult use of marihuana (less than once a 

week) will probably not result in ill en'ects unless the smoker 
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happens to experience one of the uncommon, acute rertctions, or 
gets into his car and drives. 

(8) Oontinued study of the therapeutic potential of cannabis is 
desirable, :particularly for the management of intractable nausea 
and vomitmg for the wide angle glaucoma. 

Later during the hearing, Drs. Zinberg and Nahas agreed with each 
of the above eight points. During the' second hearing, Dr. William 
Pollin, Director of the National Institute on Drug Abuse expressed 
general agreement with these points. Dr. Pollin~ suggested a few 
modifications: 

For example, point No.6, when it speaks of "preschizophrenic and schizo
phrenic people may develop or exacerbate a psychotic break in connections with 
the effects of THC," I would broaden that a bit to Ray that there are a variety 
of types of severe psychotic pathology, so that any type of relative unstable 
personality structure, really, a neurotic personality structure, is, I think, at risk, 
anrl a greater ri<;k to the effects of THC. 

PANEL DISCUSSION OF MARIHUANA'S HEALTH HAZARDS 

In a discussion of decriminalization versus legalization, Dr. Zinberg 
reaffirmed his support for the former and his opposition to making 
marihuana smoking legal. He compared the prospect of legalization to 
the gun control issue-a step that would result in polarization. He 
added that society would need bet"\yeen 10 and 15 years of trial 
decriminalization before a decision could be made on the possibility 
of legalization. 

Dr. Oohen noted that, "from a purely public health standpoint, it 
may be that the decriminalization of small amounts for personal use 
may be desirable, because it avoids the kids getting arrest records 
which follow them through their lives." 

Oongressman Neal asked the panelists to compare marihuana with 
some of the other drugs widely used by the young, such as POP. 

Although Dr. Nahas preferred to make this comparison on a pharma
cological basis, he noted that socially, t1 drug is most dangerous in 
relation to its potential to be abused. 

Dr. Nahas said that, although alcohol has a very powerful potential 
for abuse, an individual can use alcohol moderately without any 
physical damage. One of the great differences between the use of 
marihuana and alcohol, he added, is that an individual pays for the 
abuse of alcohol later in life, possibly alter establishing a successful 
career. A marihuana abuser, however, is usually young and is shifted 
out of the main stream of society early-before making any social 
contribution. 

Although Dr. Zinberg acknowledged the pharmacological aspects 
involved 'in comparing drugs, he felt that the psychosocial aspects 
must be considered. Both personality and the existing cultural climate 
are necessary factors in making a comparison, he said. 

Valium, Librium, and the other minor tranquilizers were introduced, 
according to Dr. Zinberg, because of the potential for suicide with the 
barbiturate depressants. Thus, the relatively low toxicity of these 
drugs provide them with fin immense medical advantage over the 
barbiturates. 

POP, nccording to Dr. ZinberO", is a very difficult drug to control 
or use. Reports from users, he added, indicate that the drug is not a 
highly pleasurable one. , 
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Dr. Cohen chose PCP and tobacco as the subjects of his discussion 
on the relative dangers of drugs. Although PCP abuse is a disaster in 
a city like Los Angeles with vIOlence and many overdoses, 95 percent 
of the people who take the drug never get into trouble with it, he said. 
These indIviduals take small doses or take extreme care with the drug. 
On the other hand, enormous numbers of people smoke pot, with a 
relatively small percentage getting into visible trouble (evidenced by 
their visits to clinics). 

In his comparison of tobacco and marihuana, Dr. Oohen recalled 
his medical days prior to World War II when a relationship had not 
yet been established between tobacco and eventual lung cancer. "The 
concern that I have for the pulmonary effects of marihuana is not 
today, but what will happen when "Te have sufficient numbers of 
people who are using heavily over mf:1iY years. ,Vill "Te have a repeti
tion of the tobacco carcinogenesis iniormation?" he asked. 

Oongressman Gilman then asked the panelists what each one would 
do as director of NIDA to get the message to our young people about 
the dangers of using marihuana. Dr. Zinberg replied (' ... the most. 
effective thing you c'ould do ,vith marihuana would be to teach people 
how to use it safely and effectively." 

Dr. Nahas disagreed, arguing t.hat such an approach is unrealistic 
and impossible to achieve in any society. His view was that young 
people should be straightforwardly informed about the dangers of 
marihuana to their brain, their reproductive function, and to their 
lungs. 

Dr. Oohen called for tla bit of a revolution; a revolution in how we 
bring our children up; how we educate them, how we give them 
gratifying goals and ambitions. This is the answer to not only mari
huana, but to many other juvenile problems." Necessary changes, 
according to Dr. Cohen, include modifying the school system; recon
stituting the family so that hopes and aspirations are instilled in the 
young; and eradicating nega tive and pessimistic attitudes. Perhaps 
educational programs should be for the parents rather than the 
children, added Dr. Cohen, so that they will once again take the 
responsibility for their child's upbringing. 

((Nobody wants 12-year-olds to smoke," said Dr. Zinberg, IIbut 
what we may not agree on is what we think is the most effective way 
to keep 12-year-olds from using it." He also said that studies indicate 
that the use of education/prevention materials, rather than reducing 
drug use, consistently result in an upsurge in use. 

Dr. Nahas said that he felt that the general consensus of the panel
and of the Committee-is to place a top priority on discouraging 
marihuana use among the young. His plan for accomplishing this in
cludes education, setting an example for the young, and curt[1iling 
the glamorization of drug use by the media and certain publications. 

Congressman Gilman then askeu the panelists for their suggestions 
on the direction of future marihuana research and policy. Dr. Cohen 
replied that research projects designed to ans.wer specific probJems are 
necessary. He added that some of the studlCs currently bemg con
ducted by NIDA on specific topics, such as toxicology find reproduc
tion, may turn out to be very valuable. However, since the marihuana 
problem is growing, research activity should be accelerated in the 
next 5 years. 
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Furthermore, much of the marihuana research has used a standard 
2 percent level of THO on the subjects. If it is currently common 
practice to smoke marihuana with a 5 percent level of THO, then, 
according to Dr. Oohen, the research should attempt to duplicate that 
level in order to achieve an accurate understanding of the situation. 

Dr. Oohen then commented that even after 50 or 60 years of re
search we won't know the "final truth" about marihuana's physio
logical effects. We will, however, keep increasing our knowledge. 

Dr. Nahas outlined the four main areas of research he would like 
to see emphasized: 

Studies should be undertaken to find out to what extent mari
huana would produce cancer in animals similar to the research on 
cyclamates and saccharin substances. 

Studies should be undertaken to find out to what extent mari
huana smoke will produce changes in lung tissues. 

Marihuana's affects on the offspring of users should be studied. 
Research should be conducted in countries where marihuana 

has been used on a daily basis by native populations. 
Dr. Zinberg would lilce to see a study on the process by which one 

learns to become a marihuana user in this culture. He would also like 
to see studies undertaken in States that might decriminalize marihuana 
use so that following decriminnlization, a comparison could be made 
of smoking mtes, etc. 

Oongressman Railsbnck then asked whether marihuana-caused 
impairments couM be reversed if an inclividu!11 stopped using the 
drug. Dr. Nah!1s responded thltt impairments could be l'eversed and 
the former marihuana user could live n, normal, healthy life. However, 
he said, there is a point of no return with marihuana-as there is 
with any other drug. 

The second dny of the Committee's marihuana hearing focused on 
the position of the National Institute on Drug Abuse regarding the 
following arens: 

(1) The known henlth hazards of marihuana; 
(2) The eight points of ngreement reached by the panel I1S

semb1ed for the first day of het\l'ingsj 
(3) The extent to which the Federnl Government provides edu

cational material on mltrihuann. to the drug's users and parents 
of users' , . 

(4) The extent of m!1rlhu!1nn, research supported by NIDA. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. WILLIAM l'OLLIN, DIRECTOR OF THE NA'rIONAL 
INS'rITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE 

Dr. Pollin testified thnt the Secretary of HEW ho.d recently an
nounced the Department's intent to undertake It comprehensive re
view of the existing scientific evidence on marihuDlllL ill order to 
identify the masl"" urgently needed types or studies. The review would 
include resclll'ch into the biological effects or chronic marihuulla use 
(tnd behn.viol'lll rcse!ll'ch on such topics as ways to help adolescents 
resist pccr pressure to use the drug. The review would be implemented 
by nn indepcndent scientific group which would produce It report 
within 12 months. 
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Over 1,000 individual marihuana research projects have been con
ducted by the Federal Government since 1967 at a cost of $35 mil
lion. During fiscal year 1979 NIDA will support approximately 100 
research studies costing $3.8 million. These studies include research 
into the effects of marihuann, on the heart and lungs; on psychological, 
social and physical development; on pregnancy; as well as reseo1'0h 
into possible medical use. 

Dr. Pollin then summarized the hazards of marihuana use for 
adolescents in nine key areas as determined by the National Institute 
on Drug Abuse: intellectual function; driving and skills performance; 
effects on the heart; effects on the lungs; on the immune system; on 
the brain; endocrine glands i reproduction; chromosome abnormalities. 
Intellectual junction 

Acute marihuana intoxication, according to the Director of NIDA, 
impairs learning, memory, and intellectual performance. "Less 
familiar, more difficult tasks are interfered with more than well
learned performance, and the extent of the effect depends on the 
amount used and the tolerance for the effect." Being high on mn,ri
huana interferes with driving, flying, and other complex psychomotor 
performance. 
St'l.ldies indicating impairment oj driving skills 

Driving skills studies have included laboratory nssessments of 
driving-related skills, driver simulator studies, test course performance, 
and street driver performance. Dr. Pollin said that limited surveys 
indicated that between 60 and 80 percent of marihuana users ques
tioned said they sometimes drive while high. Many of the respondents 
also combine marihuana with nlcohol-this mny be of greater risk 
than using either drug nlone. 

Resenrch has indicnted, said Dr. Pollin, that flying an aircraft while 
marihuanu-intoxicated should be considered dnngerous. itA contin
uing danger common to both driving and flying !s chnt some. of the 
perceptual or other performance decrements resultmg from marIhuana 
use may persist for some time, possibly severnl hours . , . the indi
vidual may attempt to fly or drive without realizing that his or her 
ability to do so is still impaired although he or she no longer feels 
'high.' " 
Effects on the heart 

According to Dr. Pollin, the acute effects of marihuann, use on henrt 
function in healthy young mole volunteers thus fnr appear to be 
benign. However, those with heart conditions, or nt high risk, should 
not use marihuann, due to the increased heart rllte produced by the 
drug. 
Effects on lU71gjU71Ctio71i71g 

Both clinicn] observlltion nncllaborntory measurement have shown 
that marihunna can interfere with lung function Ilnd produce bronchial 
irritation in habitual URers, Dr. Pollin referred to various reports indi
cn,ting thllt: marihuana f:moke contains more carcinogens than tobac~ 
co; smoke reRiclual!'> produce skin tumors in animal!'>; and hum un lung 
tissue exposed in the test tube to marihunnn smoke shows more cellular 
changes than when exposed to similar amounts of standard tobacco 
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smoke. However, he cautioned, as yet, there is no direct clinical 
evidence that marihuana smoking causes lung cancer. 

Dr. Pollin also said that heavy smoking by healthy young male 
subjects causes airway obstruction. From animal studies it appears 
that daily use of marihuana may lead to lun~ damage similar to that 
resulting from heavy cigarette smoking. "Smce marihuana smokers 
often smoke both tobacco and marihuana," he said, "the effects of the 
combination require additional study." 
Effects on the immune system 

Research findings are unclear regarding the effect of marihuana on 
the human immune response. However, most of the studies reviewed, 
said Dr. Pollin, have shown that marihuana use adversely affects the 
body's natural defense against infection and disease. 
Brain damage research 

Research findings are also unclear regarding marihuana's potential 
for brain damage. Dr. Pollin stated that the quality of studies in this 
area is "highly variable" and clearly additional research is needed. 
Effects on the endocrine system 

Studies indicate that marihuana affects the glands and hormones 
involved in such functions as growth, energy levels, and reproduction. 
Some studies have found reduced levels of the male hormone testoster
one. Furthermore, said Dr. Pollin, there is preliminary animal and 
human evidence which indicate that relatively heavy use of marihuana 
may reduce fertility in women. or 11 studies on this subject, 7 reported 
endocrine changes, 4 reported no such change. However, the long term 
significance of these results remains to be determined. 

Dr. Pollin acknowledged that concern has been expressed over 
possible effects on adolescent development and possible interference 
with sexual differentiation of the male fetus whose mother smokes 
marihuana during pregnancy. 
Reprod'l1.ctive effects 

A variety of animal and human studies suggest that the daily use of 
substantial amounts of marihuana mtly adversely impair aspects of 
the reproductive function, said Dr. Pollino He noted, however, that 
there are no clinical reports directly linking marihuana use and birth 
abnormality. 

Dr. Pollin summarized the results of several studies in this area: 
Sixteen healthy male chronic marihuana users smoking from 8 

to 20 standard marihuana cigarettes a day for 4 weeks in a hospital 
environment showed a significant decline in sperm concentration 
and motility. Abnormalities in the structure of the sperm were 
also detected. 

Three animal studies found adverse effects of marihuana con-
cerning testicular functioning and the production of sperm. . 

A recently completed study of 26 females who used street mal'l
huanll three times a week or more for at least 6 months found that 
these women had three timm; as many defective monthly cycles 
as non-using women. However, the results nre inconclusive because 
the marihunna users also used more alcohol. 

63-109 a - 81 - 2 
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The results from five recent animal studies administering high 
doses of marihuana or THO included early death of embryos and 
their reabsorption; higher reproductive losses among marihuana
treated rhesus females than among non treated females, lower 
birth weight of male infants born to treated female monkeys, 
reductions in ovary and uterine weight, estrogen production, and 
the production of a number of important pituitary hormones. 

Dr. Pollin concluded that these and other studies which use higher 
marihuana/THO doses underscore the undesh'ability of marihuana 
use-particularly during pregnancy. 
Ohromosome abnormalities 

IIOverall," said Dr. Pollin, IIthere continues to be no convincing 
evidence that marihuana use causes clinically significant chromosome 
damage. However, it should be emphasized that the limitations of the 
research to date preclude definitive conclusion." 

Following his exposition of health hazards in nine key areas, Dr. 
Pollin discussed tlie comparative hazards of marihuana use versus 
other recreational drugs. It is misleading, he said, to compare mm·i· 
huana with alcohol and tobacco becnuse these three substances have 
great differences in social acceptability, period of use, and degree of 
availability. Furthermore, the hazards of alcohol and tobacco fife 
reasonably well known-certainly more is known about them than 
marihuana. 

"We have known what the active component and concentration of 
alcohol is for hundreds of years. We have known about the presence 
of nicotine amI have studied nicotine for over 60 years. We only 
identified the psychoactive component in marihuana some 12 or 15 
years ago. And the amount of research done on marihuann, though it 
IS a much more complex substance tlum the two others with which it 
is usually compared, is quuntitntively much less than the nmount of 
research that has been conducted on those other substances with which 
we would like to compare marihuana." 

The wealth of information on alcohol nbttse includes the fact that 10 
percent of users have (1. "problem" und that alcohol hns been implicated 
III half of the automotive facalities in the United Stutes. Dr. Pollin 
added that the heulth costs of alcohol as measured by the levels of 
cirrhosis, mental illness, crime, and industrial accidents can be docu
mented. Similar problems caused by tobllCCO can ulso be documented. 

The relatively recent popularity of marihuanf1. prohibits a similaf 
analysis. Only 5 percent of college students queried in 1965 indicated 
that they had any marihuana experience. Presently, said Dr. Pollin, 
between 60 nnd 70 percent of college students would. respond affirma
tively to that questIOn. 

Furthermore, he ad.visec1 that any determinntion of marihuana's 
hazards must take into uccount the drug'S future use us well IlS its 
present popularity. "At present," he said, Hthis involves mn,ny 
Imponderables such as the parameters of risk for various groups in our 
society at different levels of use, the likely circumstances of usc, eHects 
on user functioning and motiv(1.tion of' hefwier usc pntterns, degree of 
use restriction possible, combined use with other drugs-to name but 
a few," 
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Thus, for all of these reasons, summed up Dr. Pollin, any comparison 
of marihuana's health impact with that of alcohol and tobacco would 
certainly minimize the dangers of pot. 

He strongly asserted, however, that no such controversy exists 
''lith respect to the hazards of use by children and young people. 
II ••• although there is st.ill much to be learned about the impact of 
heavier use on the physical functioning of the child or adolescent, 
studies indicate that use may cause alterations in endocrine function
ing which are more serious than endocrine involvements in older, 
mature users." 

"Unfortunately," said Dr. Pollin; "the hesitancy of the scientific 
community in not drawing unwarranted definitive conclusions from 
,vhat are preliminary research findin()"s has led many to conclude 
that marihuana is without serious metlical hazard, even for the very 
young." 

"Although experimental evidence conceming the implications of use 
in this group is not easily obtained. there is litHe serious question that 
regular lIse of an intoxicant thnt blur:; reality and encourages a kind of 
psychological escapism mttkes growing up more difficult." 

He then noted thc "worrisome" findmgs on the number of high 
school students using marihU!lIla .. According to an ongoing study of 
high school seniors, 1 in 9 smoked marihuana daily in 1978-nearly 
twice af> mnny as in 1957. Independent ~mrveys conducted in Maryland 
and Maine indicate that nearly 1 in 6 high school student:; use ml1ri
huana daily or nearly daily. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. SNYDER 

Dr. Snyder, acting director, division of research, NrLtional Institute 
on Drug Abuse, provided the Committee with a look at NID.A's 
projected reselllch plnns for the next 5 years, which included the 
following activities: 

A major longitudinal study of the effects of marihuana by several 
researcher;-; who would perform It series of psychological tlnd biological 
examinations on a group of marihuana users over It projected period of 
time. Individuals would be followed to nscertuin the development of 
problems in endoerine functioning, Hehool performance, learning, and 
psychosocial development. 

Studies examining the effects of mnrihunna {mel nlcohol taken in 
com bina tion. 

Research targeted specifically at the areas of complex performance, 
such as leurning and memory, nnd how this affects the ability of high 
school age youths. 

A study of the effects of marihuana on human female endocrine 
function. 

A major study to assess the effects of marihuana on lung pathology 
nnd to look at the carcinogenic effects of constituents of mnl'illluma. 

Plans to issue' nn invitation for npplicntions from mnjoI' neuroseience 
centers to usc recent teehniques developed foJ' the study of bl'!tin 
struetul'e in the infnnt nnimlll. The pllJ'pOSC of this project would be to 
nssess more l'pe('ificnlly the effeets of mnrihuana on the chemical Ilnd 
physical structure of the animnl brnin in order to relltte this to huml1n 
effects. 
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Further development of roadside methods for the detection of mari~ 
huana in cases of erratic operation of a vehicle. 

Examination of the role PCP plays in producing schizophrenic-like 
reactions. 

Efforts to synthesize the 300-odd different chemicals which make up 
the composition of marihuana. 

Examming the use of marihuana for therapeutic purposes. Cur
rently, there are 31 clinical studies on marihuana. use for therapeutic 
uses including treatment of types of spasticity associated with multiple 
sclerosis, anorm·da nervosa, and pain. 

Dr. Snyder also reported that NIDA's fiscal year 1979 marihuana 
research program is $3.8 million. The projected fiscal 1980 budget is 
approximately $5.2 million. In order to fully carry out the program, as 
outlined above, the Institute would require an additional approxi
mately $4 million each year, he rrdded. 

Althoug-h Dr. Peterson did not prepare a formal statement, he 
stressed that the area of psychosocial implications of marihmma use 
is of considerable concern for possible behrrvior toxicities of marihuana 
as they affect the way youngsters deal with the social realities of their 
own world. Furthermore, early marihuana use often leads to dropping 
out phenomena, to association with other youngsters who may be in 
some sense delinquent or truant or hl1ve other problems which, al
though not directly caused by the drug, may be the influence of the 
drug-using subculture. 

PANEL DISCUSSION 

In a discussion of the relative safety of various drugs, Dr. Pollin 
said thl1t one of the Ilyardsticks" by which drugs are men,sured is the 
percentage of users who encounter side effects. Another mel1sure of 
drug safety would be the nature and severity of those side effects. 

He then noted that the number one drug listed in the national drug 
treatment network is heroin-l1ccounting 'for about 45 percent of the 
people in trel1tment. Marihuana is the second most common drug of 
abuse listed in this network. 

When asked specifically about the relative safety of alcohol vs. 
marihuana, Dr. Pollin stated that his personal opinion is that even
tually the two substances may turn out overnIl to be comparably 
dangerous. NIAAA estimates that there are between 150,000 and 
200,000 excess deaths euch year attributable to alcohol. Such a state
ment cannot be made regarding marihuana, because there have not 
been longitudinal followup studies. Regarding Librium and Valium, 
Dr. Pollin said that these drugs have not been shown to cause the type 
of acute panic attack, nor to have some of the hallucinogenic-like 
properties that marihuana sometimes hns for certain users. 

In order to clear up any confusion that may have resulted from his 
testimony, Dr. Pollin stated that he did not intend to suggest that 
intoxicant use of other drugs is prefcrublc to intoxicllnt use of mari
huana. Furthermorc, he added, Clany type of frequent, regulnr drug 
use to the point of intoxication is highly undesirable, particularly 
among adolescents .. /' 
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In response to questioning from Congressman Gilman, Dr. Pollin 
said that NIDA requested $3.7 million for marihuana research in 1978, 
$3.9 million for 1979 and $5.5 million for 1980. Most of the research 
money goes for grants. The research proposals that are submitted 
to NIDA have been shaped to some extent by the Institute's priorities 
which are publicized in announcements distributed to the scientific 
community. 

Mr. Gilman quoted from a May 31, 1979 letter, from then HEW 
Secretary Joseph Califano, to all school administrators seeking "your 
help in fighting alcohol and alcohol abuse." 

"If drug abuse is so important," said Congressman Gilman, "why 
haven't you included that in your message to school administrators?" 
According to Dr. Pollin, the letter reflected the Secretary's concern 
with the health consequences of alcoholism. It was not intended, he 
said, to diminish the importance of drug abuse. NIDA's Director 
agreed that more information on the dangers of marihuana smoking 
could and should be distributed. Two projects currently underway 
in this area include a book for parents and teachers and a film geared 
to parents. 

Congressman Gilman questioned whether there is any research 
underway comparable to Dr. Heath's research on the effects of 
marihuana on the brains of monkeys. Although Dr. Pollin said there 
are no studies which precisely duplicate Dr. Heath's research protocol, 
there are a variety of studies whIch are examining both the biological 
and psychological effects of marihuana on animal behavior. 

When asked about the status of NIDA's 1979 drug prevention 
campaign, Dr. Pollin said that the television spots were recently 
audience-tested. NIDA was awaiting at the time of the hearing a re
port from HEW on whether to proceed with the campaign. The TV 
spots are part of a multimedia approach which also includes radio 
announcements, print media, and school-based contests. Approxi
mately $250,000 has been spent on the campaign. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

(1) Pregnant women should not use cannabis. 
(2) Driving under the influence of this drug can be hazardous to 

one's health and to the health 0[' those in the vicinity. 
(:3) Young people should be discouraged from marihuana use, par

ticularly heavy use. 
(4) Those individuals with lung disease should avoid the drug. 
(5) People with heart disorders may be further impaired by the 

acceleration of the heart that cannabis produces. 
(6) Preschizophrenic and schizophrenic people may develop or 

exacerbate a psychotic break in connection with marihuana use. 
(7) 'rhe infrequent adult use of marihuana (less than once a week) 

will probltbly not result in ill en'ects unless the smoker happens to 
expeI'ience one of the uncommon, acute reactions, or get into his car 
and drives. 

(8) Continued study of the therapeutic potential of cannabis is 
desirable, particularly for the management of intmctable nausea and 
vomiting and for wide angle glaucoma. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE 

(1) Marihuana research should concentrate on the psychosocial 
factors which influence individuals to abuse this drug. 

(2) The media should stress the possible harmful effects of mari
huana with emphasis on youth based on recent clinical research. 

(3) Trends regarding the abuse of marihuana, however, should be 
publicized as potential areas of concern. 

(4) Parents and community groups should take deliberate action 
to warn youth of the potential for harm resulting from the abuse of 
marihuana. 

(5) Innovative drug prevention pro~rams-beginning as early as 
the fourth grade-should be instituted ill local communities. 



APPENDIX * 
The following is a summary of the conference on "Marihuana: 

Biomedical Effects and Social Implications" co-sponsored by the New 
York University Post-Graduate Medical School and the American 
Council on Marijuana and Other Psychoactive Drugs. The conference 
was held in New York City on June 28-29,1979. 

Dr. D. Fredrickson of New York University opened the meeting 
by indicating that this conference appeared to be the most compre
hensive review of the biomedical effects of marihuana ever presented. 

Dr. N. A. Pace then presented statistics documenting the tre
mendous rise in the use of marihuana among_youth. According to a 
report released by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
between 1976-1977 the number of 12-to-17-years-olds who were cur
rent users of marihuana jumped by almost one-third. During that 
same time period, 16.1 percent of all adolescents in the United States 
reported using marihuana; 9 percent of high school seniors reported 
daily marihuana use. 

Dr. G. G. Nahas, Columbia University, presented a_paper on 
"Marihuana-Pharmacology and Cellular Effects." Dr. Nahas re
viewed the AJharmacokinetics (absorption, distribution, biotransforma
tion and elImination) of the psychoactive substance of marihuana, 
delta-9-THC, and of its by-products. 

Dr. Nahas reported that when marihuana is used daily or several 
times weekly, there is a high accumulation in the body of THC. A 
single dose of THC remains in the body for 30 days before being 
eliminated. 

Dr. Nahas indicated that smoking marihuana results in bioavail
ability 9 to 10 times greater than by ingesting it. He also referred to 
various methods that have been devised to test clarification and iden
tification of 'rHC in body fluids. He showed that both THC and its 
non-psychoactive metabolites adversely affect cell division in vitro as 
well as in vivo by impairing the formation of nucleic acids and pro
teins. The cytotoxic effect of all cannabinoids on nucleic acid and 
protein synthesis occurs in concentrations that are easily reached in 
the tissues of chronic users. The mechanism of this cytotoxic effect 
was attributed to the action of the cannabinoids on the cell membrane 
which is dissolved, thereby preventing the transport of chemicals 
required for DNA, RNA, and protein synthesis. 

In addition, THC and other cannabinoids also interfere with the 
synthesis of chromosomal proteins and the proteins that regulate 
g~ne expression and enzyme synthesis, namely his tones and non 
hlstones. 

As part of a session on marihuana's effects on the lungs, Dr. H. 
Rosenkrantz, EG&G Mason Research Institute, presented a paper 

"To COnform with Sel~et C()mll1ittc~ styil', "mnl'ihultnn." hns bcen spcnce! with nn "h" 
rnther thlln n "j" throug-hou t this IlPPclHlIx with the exception of tho orgllniZlltion citec1 
In the Int~odl.\ctofY pnrnI;:rnpb. 

(l7) 
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entitled "Experimental Studies of Long-Term Effects of Marihuana 
Smoke on the Lung." 

Dr. Rosenkrantz's animal experiments used a specially designed 
smoking apparatus so that subJects would inhale NIDA cigarettes 
in standardized delta-O-THC doses. After exposure to marihuana for 
87-360 days, the subjects showed dose-related pulmonary pathology. 
The pulmonary pathology included alveolitis or pneumonitis whlCh 
pro~ressed from extensive mobilization of alveolar microphages and 
foreIgn body cell inflammation to pronounced focal proliferative 
aberrations associated with focal granulomatous and cholesterol clefts. 
These are all signs of tissue destruction. The extent of the lesions 
depended on the duration of the experiments and the dose inhaled. 

Dr. G. Huber, Harvard Medical School, presented a paper entitled 
"Marihuana and the Defense System of the Lung." He mdicated that 
marihuana smoke is significantly more destructive than tobacco 
smoke to the lung's defense system against bacteria. 

Dr. D. Tashkin, UCLA School of Medicine, discussed IIClinical 
Studies of Chronic Marihuana Users." He showed that smoking an 
average of five marihuana joints per day for a period of 47-59 days 
caused statistically significant decreases in several indices of lung 
function, decreases in maximal mid-expiratory flow rate and specific 
airway conductance correlated with the quantity of marihuana smoked. 
When these marihuana users ceased their smoking for one week, they 
experienced only partial improvement in their mid-expiratory flow 
rate, with further Improvement after 1 month of cessation. 

'fhe results of a controlled Rtudy conducted in Los Angeles by Dr. 
Tashkin concur with the finding;; of Hender;;on, Tennant and Guerry 
that severe upper airwlty and tracheal le;;ion8 occur in heavy users of 
hashish and that the habitual marihuana smoker has a greater risk of 
functional impairment involving the lttrge airway of the lungs. 

In the session on marihwllltt and the bmin, Dr. A. Jacubovic, 
University of British Columbia, prc;;ented I\, pttper entitled IIUltra
structure and Biochemical Changes in the Central Nervous System 
Induced by Marihuantl." Dr. ,Jacnbovic indicated that various can
nabinoi<1s inhibited the protein and nucleic pcid synthesis in animal 
brain cells and that the mo;;t psychoactive cannabinoids-delta-9, 
delta-8 and 11 OH cleltil-9-THC-ellch cau;;ed highly significant 
morphological changes in the brain cells. Thm-;e changes included 
reduction in the nuclear membrnne-llUtlChed ribosomes (NMRi). The 
changes in the NMRi provide evidence to support the existence of 
biochemical efl'ects of cannabinoids on protein and nucleic [tcid syn
thesis in the CNS. 

Dr. H. Knlant, University of Toronto, Addiction Research Fountln,
tion, presented !l paper entitled "Residual Effects of Cannabis on 
Leurnmg." He conducted two experiments with youn~ mnle rn.ts who 
received n, THC dose of 20 mg/k~ in the stomttch for tlbout 6 months. 
This produced observable intoxication in thc mts for llbou t 4 hotll's 
el1ch day. Other groups were given cthnnol 6 gjkm in n. control "olu
tion. He R11owel1 thn,t t1urin~ the second month-arter the last in
tubation-the cnnnnbi;; nnt! alcohol group showed significnntly slower 
learning of It complex motor tnsk thnn (lId thc control group. 

Dr. L. Chllpmllll, Univcl':-iity of UnHfornin, School of Medicine, 
presented a paper on the "Efrects of 'rHO on Primn,te Behavior." He 
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studied the social behavior of monkeys after exposure to daily doses 
of deltu-9-THC for a period of up to several years. Dr. Chapman 
showed that given 2.4 mg./kg. of THC, the monkeys showed reduced 
social interaction, relaxed postures, and reduced general activity for 
the first 2-:3 months. However, some animals have intermittently 
exhibiteu a form of behavior activity with increased pacing and other 
repetitive ~tereotyped behavioral patterns. With the treatment sched
ule held constant, tolerance to these behlwioral effects was apparent. 

As the acute efl'ects diminished, irritn,bility n,nd aggressiveness in 
treated animals increased significantly. This behavioral change was 
n.pparently not n. withdrawn.l effect. At this stage, previously lo\\'er
ranked animals began to rise in the dominance heirarchy. Overt 
aggression increased in treated nnimals and submissive behavior 
incrensed in non-treated cagemates. Under high stress conditions, 
previously low-ranking THC-treated animals initiated overt fighting 
episodes leading to elevated stress hormone levels in undrugged cage
mates as wen as injuries. These observations indicated that repeated 
exposure to moderate amounts of THC over long periods of time 
resulted in a biologically serious impairment in the subjects' ability to 
exhibit appropriately adaptive behavior. This impairment apparently 
represented a slip in baseline behavioral characteristics rather thn.n 
the efl'eets of neute intoxicatiOlI or withdrmml. 

Dr. Robert Heath of the Tulane University School of Medicine 
~resented "Chronic Marihuana Smoking: Effects on Structure and 
Function of Primate Brain." }"fonkeys under rigid controls who were 
smoking active marihuana showed induced blood levels equivalent to 
the blood levels in human subjects who smoked three joints a day. 
Pathological changes were induced in electrical recordings from sub
cortical brain sites after 2-3 months. Scalp electroencephalograms of 
these IDonkeys were not affected. The monkeys were exposed to active 
cannabis ingredients for (j months. They then rested for an additional 
8 months, followed by the administration of serial electroenceph
alograms. Subcortical recordings continued to show persistent 
abnormali ties. 

Autopsies of these monkeys after 8 months of rest showed distinct 
structural changes at many synapses, disruption of the rough 
endoplasmic reticulum, and the presence of slgnificantiy increased 
numbers of intranuclear inclusion bodies at many brain sites. 

These experiments were repeated with the intravenous administra
tion of 0.7 mg/kg of delta-9-THC and showed the some results. 
Monkeys, on the other lum<i, exposed to marihuana smoke devoid of 
the psychoactive material (delta-9-THC), included in the study for 
control purposes, showed no changes in subcortical recording or brain 
structure. 

Dr. R. .Tones, University of California Medical School, showed in 
his paper on "Cannabis Tolerance and Dependence in Humans" that 
cannabis can produce rapid tolerance and dependence-both physio
logically and psychologically. 

Dr. ,Jones' controlled double blind study tested over 100 subjects. 
These individuals developed tolernnce to most of the enrdiovascu]l1r, 
autonomic, neurophysiologic, Il1Hl perceptual motor effects. ·When the 
subjects were given sml111er but more frequent doses, tolerance I1P
peared more rapiJly. 
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The cannabis ~thdrawal syndrome is similar to the'one produced by
stopping; moderate doses of sedative hypnotics. The symptoms include 
irritabilIty, anger, disturbed sleep, restlessness, decreased appetite, 
increased perspiration, chills/fevers, nausea and other abdominal 
distress, tremulousness, weight loss, salivation, tremor, increased body 
temperature, and increased intraocular eye pressure. Dr. Jones' sub
jects began experiencing symptoms of withdrawal a few hours after 
the last dose of THO. 

Dr. D. Feeney of the University of New Mexico in his paper on 
IIMarihuana and Epilepsy" showed that the psychoactive constituent 
of cannabis, delta-9-THC possesses both convulsant and anticonvul
sant properties. He has shown that delta-9-THO provokes myoclonus, 
psychomotor and grand mal seizures in naturally epileptic beagle dogs. 
Thus, epileptics should be counseled against using marihuana as there 
is a risk of inducing seizures. However, one of the constituents of 
cannabis, cannabadiol, shows considerable promise as an anticonvul
sant and does not have any convulsant or psychoactive action as 
delta-9-THO. It is hypothesized that there is some relationship be
tween the convulsant and psychotropic actions of the psychoactive 
cannabinoids. 

Dr. A. Zimmerman of the University of Toronto discussed "Mari
huana and Spermatogenesis." He showed that mice given cannabinoids 
had a statistically higher incidence of abnormal sperm than untreated 
controls. 

The induction of abnormal sperm morphology was transient since 
72 days following the admimstration of THO, the incidence of 
abnormal sperm in the mice was comparable to the unt.reated controls. 
There was a twofold increase in the incidence of chromosome ab
normalities in the cannabinoid-treatecl mice. Oytogenetic effects were 
observed in micronuclei assessments and in chromosomal analysis of 
bone marrow mitosis. 

A paper on the "Effects of Prenatal Exposure to Oannubinoids on 
Sexual Differentiation" was presented by Dr. Dalterio of the Uni
versity of Texas Health Oenter. He suid that marihuana und its 
primary psychoactive constituent-THC-has been shown to reduce 
plasma testosterone levels, spermatogenesis, und androgen-dependent 
behavioral responses, including aggression and copulatory activity. 

Femule mice were treated with cannabinoids on the last day of 
pregnancy and for 6 days post-pal'tum in order to expose their male 
2Togeny to THO during the perinatal period of sexual differentiation. 
This treatment resulted in long-term alterations in male reproductive 
functions. Dr. Dalterio's experiment indicated that constituents of 
marihuana affect development of the male mouse reprod uctive system 
as n, result of exposure during critical periods of sexual differentiation. 

Dr. W. Hembree of Columbia University described the "Effects of 
Marihuana Smoking on Male Gonadal Function." He noted that there 
is a diminution in the spermatogenesis of young marihuana smokers 
after unrestricted smoking for 4 weeks. This oligospermia was 
accompanied by- an increase in abnormal sperm forms and by a decrease 
in sperm motihty. 

Dr. C. G. Smith of the Uniformed Services Universitv of the Health 
Sciences in Bethesda, Md., presented a paper on the IIEffects of THO 
on Female Reproduction Function." Dr. Smith showed that a single 
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intramuscular administration of THO lm',ds tOll. decrease in FSH and 
LH in rhesus monkeys. 

Dr. Smith indicated that primates treated with THC during one 
menstrual cycle will fajI to ovulate during the following cycle. Thus, 
the effects of THO on the menstrual cycle are disruptive causing 
absence of ovulation, (Lbsence of normal hormonal cvelina , elevated 
prolactin levels as well as increased length of time

v 

until the next 
menses. 

Dr. J. Bauman of the Masters and Johnson Institute compared 26 
women who were frequent marihuana users "rjth a similar group of 
women who had never used marihuana. Dr. Bauman showed that 40.4 
percent of the marihuana using group were either anovulatory or had 
a marked inadequate luteal phase compared to 15.6 percent in the 
control group. ProlllCtin levels \yere consistently and significantly 
lower while testosterone levels were consistently and significantly 
higher in marihuana users on all sampling days during the menstrual 
cycle. 

Dr. H. Rosenkrantz of the EG&G Mason Research Institute showed 
tho,t cannabis wus embryo toxic in rodent:=; t.reated either orally or 
parenterally. Using plasma levels correlated to human levels, Dr. 
Rosenk:n,ntz demonstrated the embryocidll1 effect of marihuana and 
THC. Embryotoxicity could be induced following bet\veen 2 and 5 
treatments on days 7 through 9 of gestation. The surviving offspring 
were hypotropic. 

Dr. E. N. Sussenrath of the University of California found that when 
THC was administered before mating to female rhesus monkeys, the 
incidence of Ilbsorption and neonatal mortality was 4 times higher 
than in controlled animals. Cannabis also nJfected surviving offspring. 
The 'I.'HO treated mothers were smaller than the controls and reacted 
abnormally to certain stimuli. 

Dr. W. Jay of the University of Chicago reported on the use of 
marihuana in treating glaucoma. In cliscmlsing nabilone, a synthe
size~l crystalline resemb1ing the cannabinols, Dr. Jay noted that doses 
of nabilone capable of lowering intraocular pressure did not lead to 
associated euphoria, tachycardia or orthostatic hypertension. He 
added that THO and nabilonc OTe potentially valuable in the treat
ment of glaucoma. However, he cfl.uti.onecl· that further testing is 
required to discover whether these compounds are more effective and 
have fewer side-effects than currently employed anti-glaucoma 
medications. 

In further discussion of Dr. Jay's remarks, Dr. A. de Roeth, Jr. of 
Columbia Universit.y, discussed a study published by Dr. Dawson. 
Dr. D(Lwson had completed a 10-year study on marihuana smoking 
Costa Ricans. These subject::; had a higher incidence of eye problems, 
pU1'ticularly glaucoma. Dr. de Roethe added thflt Eli Lilly had sus
pended its study of nabilone because of it"> extreme toxicity. N abilone 
caused convulsions and the death of all the animals in which it was 
used. 

Dr. D. Tashkin of the UCLA School of Medicine presented a paper 
on marihuHnfl and asthma. He indicated that when an individual 
smokes marihuana there is an initial dil(Ltation of the airways which 
lastR as long as 60 minutes. However, smoking marihuana is not 
thorapeuticolly usable, he said, since the drug contains (in addition 
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to THO) hundreds of chemicals ,vith a variety of effects on the respira
tory system. 

Dr. Tashkin also indicated that aerosolized THO, although capable 
of causing significant bronchodilatation with minimal systemic side 
effects, has a local irritating effect on airways which makes it unsuitable 
for therapeutic use. 

Dr. S. Frytak of the Mayo Olinic compared the effectiveness of 
THO with the standard antiemetic prochlorperzine and a placebo 
in treating the nausea of chemotherapy. One hundred and seventeen 
cancer patients were followed in this double blind study. Dr. Frytak 
concluded that THO showed some antiemetic activity, however, it 
was not superior to the standard phenothiazine antiemetic. N ever
theless, according to Dr. Frytak, THO was significantly more t,oxic 
so that such treatment was undesirable for patients in thIS group. 



PART n.-THERAPEUTIO USES OF MARIHUANA AND 'rHE 
USE OF HEROIN TO REDUOE PAIN 

INTRODUCTION 

The Select Oommittee's hearing on the therapeutic uses of mari
huana sought to surface and examine the factors giving rise to the 
controversy. Testimony was heard from Government witnesses en
gaged in research and control, research specialists from the private 
sector engaged in research, and testimony from patients. The hearing 
also included testimony from Government and private witnesses on 
the issue to allow the use of heroin to relieve pain and suffering for 
the terminally ill. 

In the early 1970s, there began to appear interesting anecdotal 
evidence from individuals who were smoking illegal marihuana to 
ally anxiety associated with their cancer treatments. They reported 
that when they smoked marihuana in association with their cancer 
chemotherapy, they suffered less nausea and vomiting. This led to 
ideas for studying the marihuana cigarette in a rigorous scientific 
manner for this use. In addition, delta-9 THO capsules were prepared 
as well IlS identical appearing placebos to study the efficacy of this 
cannabinoid in the prevention of nausea and vomiting in patients 
undergoing cancer chemotherapy. 

For the purJ?ose of this report, the term marihuana refers to 
marihuana m CIgarette form (i.e. route of administration, smoking). 
Marihuana contains approximately 400 cannabinoids of which one IS 

delta-9 THO. The term THO in this report will. refer to synthetic 
capsules composed of delta-9 THO alone. 

A number of government agencies are involved in the process by 
which a physician must go through in order to obtain THO or mal'l
huana. Let us assume that a licensed physician has a cancer patient 
undergoing chemotherapy, and he feels that the patient would benefit 
from THO or marihuana in conjunction with chemotherapy. Since 
both these drugs are investi~ational, the physician must apply for an 
IND (i.e. license to use an mvestigation drug). He would request an 
application from the drug abuse staff at FDA (Food and Drug Admin
istration), who then would send him the nppropriate instructions for 
filing npplicntion. The physician would then submit a research protocol 
and accompnnyin~ forms. These forms would include documents for 
Institutionnl ReVIew Board Clearance from associated institutions 
and ngreement to protection of human subjects. FDA would then 
approve or deny tne application, or request additional information 
or materials from the applicant. 

Since both THC and marihuana are Schedule I drugs according 
to the Controlled Substances Act, the p'hysician simultaneously 
or subsequent to filing an application for IND, would have to submit 
applications to DEA (Drug Enforcement Administration) for a 

(23) 
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license to use Schedule I drugs. This application allegedly takes 
approximately 6 weeks to process and often requires a DEA inspector 
to meet with the physician to inspect the storage facilit.y to a~sure 
that it is adequate. In addition, there is 11 box on the DEA regulation 
forms which asks whether the applicant requires order forms for the 
drug. 

Assuming that the IND is ultimately approved, and a DEA. registra
tion number is granted, the physician then cun submit an. order form 
to the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) for the drug. 
NIDA is the only body which can legally manufacture THO or 
marihunna. It has been taking approximately 6 weeks from the time 
of receipt of order forms to get the drug to the physicians. When 
NIDA receives the order form, it forwards it to FDA, which verifies 
that the physician has an approved IND, and then returns it to 
NIDA. NIDA then submits the form to Hs center for distribution. 

There have been plans pending which will likely be implemented 
by the time of this pUblication, to place THO only (not marihuana) 
in the National Oancer Institute's (NCI) Group 0 distribution system. 
This would mean that approximately 3,000 oncologists across the 
country would be covered by an umbrella IND held by NOr. These 
physiClans would then not need to submit a separate application for 
IND. 

It should be noted that in the past, FDA has oncouraged individuals 
to submit INDs for THO capsule use us opposed to marihuana use. 
Often, this would manifest in tl1e form of not granting IND for mari
huana use until THO capsules were first tried. Also, IND applications 
could usually be more expeditiously approved for THO than for 
marihuana, because of FDA's preference for the use of the rfHO 
capsule. 

BACKGROUND 

Oancer affects at least one in foul' Americans. Each year there are 
an estimated 750,000 new cases. The lllf>t 10 YCilrs have witnessed 
incredible progress in the development of anticnncel' drugs. 

Years ago, for eX!lmple, choreocarcinoma was 100 percent fatltI. 
Now, with chemotherapy, there is close to f1 100-percent cure. With 
Hodgkins Disease and te::;ticular cancer, cure rate::; have increased 
drumatiCltlly with chemotherapy. In all, there nre at least 12 cancer 
types where cures can be induced by chemotherapy. 
~ According to National Cancer Institute statistics, ftpproximntely 

one-half of paticnts treated with nnticlUlcer drugt; will ha.ve nausea. 
and vomiting, often of the most agonizing kind. In 30 to 40 pCl'eent 
of these individunls, the IUlu::;eu and vomiting are refractory to stand
ard anti-emetics like Oompazine. 

Ma.ny of the most effective anticancer ugenti:i in producing cure 
or signifieant J)allilltion of disseminated diseuse (e.g. cisplatinum, 
adriamycin an nitrogen mustnrd) also induce the moit severe vomit
ing. Patients have lJeen known to refu::;e to continue effective therapy 
even when they nre responding because of agonizing nausen uml 
vomiting. Thus, vomiting can be a lethnl side effect of ehemotherapy 
since it cnn prevent the patient from receiving curative chemothernpy. 
Olearly, the need for effective antiemetic agents to nlleviate this 
side effect is imperative. 
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In the light of the above, it is very significant that reports in recent 
years that THO capsules and marihuana h:we been effective in some 
patients who have failed to be relieved of nausea and vomiting by 
standard anti-emetic drugs have emerged. For example, Ohang and 
his coworkers at the National Oancer Institute pointed out that if 
THO plasma concentmtion levels were greater than 10 ng.jml., the 
drug THO was 95 percent effective in preventing vomiting. 1'his was 
true whether the drug was taken omlly or by smoking-. 

In view of the large amoun,ts of research, and anecdotal reports 
on the value of these drugs, p'articularly THO, it has been of concern 
that there have been increasing report.s of enormous obstacles to 
physicians being able to obtain these drugs for legitimate research 
pur~oses. Patients who presumably could benefit from the drugs are 
havmg such difficulty that many are purchasing marihuana illicitly 
on the street. 

Glaucoma affects approximately 2 million persons, and is the 
leading cause of blindness in this country. THO or marihuana may 
offer hope for extended vision in some glaucoma patients. 

Heroin also remains a Schedule I drug, although there is some 
question as to whet.her it should be avaIlable for medical use for 
pain relief in the terminally ill patient. The hearing on which this 
report was based dealt briefly with the heroin issue. 

The principal purpose of these hearin~s was to examine the evidence 
that marihuana or 1'HO ma.y have legitImate medical use. In addit.ion, 
the report attempts to examine whether a maze of government rules, 
regulations, and agencies is serving as an obstruction to legitimate 
research efforts in this important area. 

P ATIENT PANEL 

The opening 1?anel of the Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse 
and Oontrol hearmg on the Thempeutic Uses of Marihuana and Sched
ule I drug;:, was composed of patients who had used marihuana in the 
course of their treatments. 
Ann Guttentag 

Mrs. Ann Guttentag, a cancer patient since 1976, testified as to 
the agonizing nausea and vomiting she experienced during cancer 
chemotherapy. She reported to have lost all appetite, and her weight. 
decreased by 25-30 pounds. Mrs. Guttentag testified: 

One hour after smoking marihuana, my appetite returned so voraciously that 
I wns eating everything in sight ... I regained my weight so quickly ... once 
I started the marihuana. 

During her first cancer chemotherapy treatment, Mrs. Guttentag 
reported that she "vomited straight for almost 16 hours." "Under 
the first treatment, I kept praying and I kept begging them to please 
let me die," Mrs. Guttentag testified. Concurrent with her second 
treatment., Mrs. Guttentag smoked marihuana, and reported "it was 
about 90 percent improved over the first treatment." 

Convinced as to the efficacy of marihuana in her treatment (which 
thus far she had to obtain from the illicit market), Mrs. Guttentag 
und her physician proceeded to file for application to obtain the drug 
legally. It took 6 months to receive a drug, but it was THC in pill 
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form, and not marihuana cigarettes (it should be noted that FDA 
had been reluctant to distribute marihuana cigarettes under an IND 
until and unless THC capsules were first shown to be ineffective). 
In Mrs. Guttentag's case, ~he threw up the pills, and as of the day 
of the hearing, May 20, 1980, had still not yet received the marihuana 
cigarettes. In conclusion, Mrs. Guttentag requested that Congress 
assist in ensuring that marihuana, a drug which appears so often 
effective in abating the terrible side effects of cancer chemotherapy, 
be readily available through qualified physicians to patients who could 
benefit from its use. 
Richard Osandl 

Mr. Richard Csandl, another witness at the hearing, had been in 
treatment for cancer since 1978, and was aware of reports that mari
huana often was effective in alleviating the illness associated with 
cancer chemotherapy. Mr. Csandl testIfied that he smoked mari
huana before and after his first treatment, and did not get sick at 
all. For the second treatment, Csandl decided to forego the mari
huana, and he reported becoming extremely ill. Since that time, he 
has continued to use marihuana concurrent with all his treatments. 
He reported that a "hit" of marihuana was effective in relieving 
nausea associated with his treatments. Csandl further testified: 

It, of course did not help late at night when you were sleeping. You would 
wake up retching, and as soon as you could stop retching long enough and take 
a couple of hits, it reduced the nausea immediately. 

Csandl also attempted to obtain marihuana legally for his treat
ment, and also experienced tremendous difficulty. He testified that 
tlwith the carcinoma, where you might be dead in 4 to 6 weeks, I 
went for almost a whole year before I could get . . . any action 
with the Federal Government." 

Csandl requested that marihuana be available to patients who 
would benefit by its use. 
Robert Randall 

Robert Randall testified that he suffers from the potentially blinding 
eye disease, glaucoma, and would be blind today had he not. used 
marihuana over the last 6 years for the control of this disease. 

Mr. Randall testified that in 1976, he became the first individual in 
this country to gain legal access to marihuana, as a consequence of a 
D.C. Superior Court rulin~ which determined that his use of mari
huana was not criminal, but was a consequence of medical necessity. 
Randall stated that, at present, his private physician writes prescrip
tions and his pharmacy provides him with 70 prerolled marihuana 
cigarettes of a known potency. 

Mr. Randall critiCIzed the ttgross offront" to other glaucoma and 
cancer patients who are threatened with loss of sight 01' life and are 
deprived of similar care, arguing that he and others have a basic right 
to protection of health. 

Furthermore, Randall submitted writt('n testimony that ttFDA, 
NIDA, and NCr orc tpushing' an effort to replace natural cannabis with 
synthetic delta-9 THO, when all available evidence indicates delta-9 
THO is medically inferior to cannabis as a therapeutic agent, but. is 
significantly more psychoactive." H.andnll cited his personal experi
ence with delta-9 'l'Ile, which he claimed proved to be medically 
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ineffective in the treatment of his glaucoma. In addition, he claimed 
that the synthetic THO produced an unpleasant sense of disorienta
tion, unlike that with natural cannabis. Randall urged that "NIDA 
and FDA are ... advocating that a mild euphoriant, natural cannabis, 
be replaced by synthetic THO, a major hallucinogen." Also, Randall 
stated that "THO is difficult to manufacture in consistent dosages, is 
crudely formulated according to FDA and NIDA, and has poor 
bioavailability." Randall argued that "bureaucratic prejudice and 
desire to replace cannabis with synthetic THO is rooted in drug abuse 
ideologies and serves the regulatory convenience of the agencies. 
Researchers requesting cannabis have been compelled to accept 
synthetic THO. Lost in this "push" toward a "synthetic solution" is a 
concern for the actual relief available to patients in serious need of an 
effective medicant. A "refined" albeit medically inferior synthetic, 
like TIlO, fits regulatory demands and bureaucratic interests. But it 
does not best serve the public interest or reflect medical realities." 

Rundall also questioned NIDA's ability and commitment to the 
supply of adequate cannabis to meet patIent needs. He pointed out 
that "since 1978, 23 States have enacted laws recognizing marihuana's 
medical value in the treatment of glaucoma, and on easing the nausea 
and vomiting which often accompany cancer Ohemotherupi.es." 
However, Randall clarified that only the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse can legally cultivate cannabis. Rundall further stated: 

I think this Committee should carefully question Federal officials about the 
status of existing government supplies of cannabis. Last year NIDA grew 3 acres 
of marihuana in Mississippi and concluded that this amount would be adequate 
to meet the medical needs of glaucoma and cancer patients in 23 States. It is 
my impression that NIDA does not have enough marihuana to meet the medical 
needs of one State, such as Georgia or Michigan, and that supplies arc so critically 
depleted, potency levels have fallen so low, that the agencies will use the pretext 
of a "supply crisis" to "push" researchers and States toward synthetic THC. 

Randall further criticized Federal agencies by saying: 
In effcct, I believe Federal officials from NIDA and FDA deliberately deceived 

more than a score of State legislatures by promising the States supplies of 'legal' 
marihuana which did not exist, and which the agencies have no intention of 
growing. 

CANCER RESEARCHERS PANEL 
Dr. Phillip Schein 

Dr. Phillip Schein, medical oncologist at the Georgetown Uni
versity School of Medicine and Chairman of the Food and Drug 
Administration's Advisory Oommittee for Oncologic Drugs, testified 
as to the thempeu tic use of oral delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (TH 0) 
for the prevention of nausea and vomiting associated with cancer 
chemotherupy. 

Dr. Schem provided an overview of research in this field. He 
reported that the first randomized control trial of oral THO as an 
nntiemetic for patients receiving chemotherapeutic drugs was per
formed by SaHan and coworkers in Boston. 'fhe study was performed 
with a double-blind design, where neither the patient nor physician 
knew whether THO or plncebo were being administered. There were 
20 patients in this study, and 29 courses of therapy were evaluated, 14 
with placebo and 15 with THO. There was no control of nauset\, and 
vomiting in ltny of the placebo courses. For THO, five patients 
experienced no vomiting, seven patients evidenced at least a 
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50-percent reduction as compared to placebo, and in three instances 
there was no response. THO was found to be substantially superior 
to the placebo. 

Ohang and coworkers studied 15 patients with osteosarcoma, a 
malignancy of the bone. All patients were to receive methotrexate, 
a regimen that predictably produces nausea and vomiting. In this 
study, also a randomized double-blind placebo controlled protocol, 
each patient was given an initial dose of THO prior to therapy. If 
the patient. vomited, he was given either a THO CIgarette or a placebo 
cigarette as a supplement. With placebo treatment, there was a 72 
percent incidence of nausea and vomiting. With THO, 8 to 15 patients 
had an excellent response with a greater than 80-percent reduction 
in number of vomiting episodes, and degrees and duration of nausea. 
Six of the 15 patients had a partial reduction in these symptoms. 
Significantly, the investigators were able to correlate the antiemetic 
effects of THO with plasma drug concentrations. If a plasma con
centration of greater than 10 nanograms per milliliter was n.chieved, 
the incidence of nausea and vomiting wn.s only 6 percent. This com
pared with an incidence of 21 percent with plasma concentrations of 
5 to 10 ng./ml., and a 44-percent incidence of nausea and vomiting 
at plasma concentrations less than 5 ng./ml. 

Lucas and Laszlo, from the Duke University Medical Oenter, 
studied 53 patients who, after receiving anticancer chemotherapy, had 
experienced severe nausea and vomiting which was refractory to 
standn.rd antiemetic agents. Nineteen percent of patients experienced 
no further nausea and vomiting, n.nd 5:3 percent had achieved at least 
a 50-percent reduction in nausea and vomiting compared to previous 
courses with the same cancer chemotherapy agents. These investiga
tors concluded that their study clearly indicn.ted that THO is an 
effective antiemetic agent in cancer patients receiving chemotherapy, 
since these same pn.tienb, had achieved little if any relief from the 
availn.ble marketed antiemetics. 

Dr. Schein then reviewed studies which compared the effectiveness 
of THO agflinst the standard antiemetic in clinical practice, pro
chlorperazille (Oompn.zine). SaIlan and coworkeI'i-i conducted a ran
domized double-blind trial involving 84 patients, of whom 82 had 
previously proved refractory to standard antiemetic therapy. Oom
plete responses to THO WitS recorded in :36 of 79 courses of therapy, 
compared to 16 of 78 courHes with Oompazine. Of 25 patients who 
were treated with both drugs Itnd who expressed n preference, 20 
preferred THO. Results of this study clemonstrn.ted a clear Ruperiority 
of THO over Oompazine. 

Orr and coworkers, nt the Southern Oalifornia Ormcer Oenter, have 
compared THO and prochlorperazine (Onmpnzine) with plncebo 
therapy in 55 pntients who lllwe experienced severe nauset\, fl,n(l vomit
ing with anticancer drug treatment. Nausea wns nbsent in 47 percent 
of patients receiving THO, compared to 15 percent with prochlor
pernzine and only 9 percent in the plltcebo group. Dr. Schein reported 
thnt n study presently in progress nt his resenrch center nlso ttppea,rs 
to be confirmmg the superiority of 'rHO over Oompazine. 

Dr. Schein reported thnt Frytak and coworkers at the Ma,yo Olinic, 
in contrast to other studies, found thn.t, the antiemetic properties of 
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THO, although superior to J?lacebo, were equal but not superior to that 
of the standard phenothiazme antiemetic prochlorperazine. However, 
it was noted that the median peak THO concentration obtained was 
only 4 ng./ml. (range 2.7 to 6.3). The plasma concentration achieved 
in this trial is below the 10 n~./ml. level which was associated with an 
almost complete reduction m nausea and vomiting in the Ohang 
study. 

Dr. Schein also referred to a study by Klain N eleman and coworkers, 
from the Oenter for Human rroxicology in Utrecht, the Netherlands, 
who performed a double-blind randomized study of THO versus 
placebo in 11 patients. In this study, THO therapy was found to be 
statistically superior to placebo and antiemetic therapy; however, the 
side effects and toxicities of THO were found to be so pronounced that 
the investigators stated that most patients preferred the treatment
related nausea amI vomiting to THO (THO blood levels measured in 
this study were quite high, however, with a range of 25-426 ng./ml.). 

Dr. Schein discussed the clinical toxicities associn.ted with treatment 
with THO. In addition to the experience of a "high", the next most 
common side effect has been somnolence. More serious toxicities are 
characterized by paranoid ideation, panic and frightening hallucina
tions-grouped as dysphoric reactions. The ovemll incidence of these 
side effects hal:> been quite variable nCl'OSS the studies. Sllllan reported 
that 9 percent of his patients experienced dysphoric reactions. Chang 
and Lucas reported IL 21 percent nnt! 8 percent incidence of toxic 
reactions, necessitating discontinuation of therapy. In contrast, Frytak 
reported a 30 percent refusal to continue THO thern.py because of side 
effects. Dr. Schein stated that there is now an attempt to carefully 
examine the clinicnl factors thn.t may contribute to this differing 
degree of pntient acceptance an(l tolerance. One probable factor is the 
averuge uge of patients in eueh of the studies, younger patients tending 
to hlwe more success with the treatment. The sensation or experience 
of n. "high" may be entirely acceptable or desired by a young person, 
where the sume sensation of depersonalization may be a devastating 
experience to some older persons. In addition, previous marihuana 
e}""}Jericnce may affect the results of the studies, not only in differences 
in socinl tlcceptability of marihuantt and expectlLtion of tren.tment, but 
also becnuse of differences in metnbolism of this drug. In addition, Dr. 
Schein testified that the setting of the studies also could have differed. 
Finally, excessively high blood concentmtions in some cases may be a 
contributing fnctor 101' the increased toxicity in some studies. 

In summnry, Dr. Schein eonc}Ulled that THO hilS an importlmt salu
tory effect on cancer chemothe.l'Il])Y induced nausen. !Lnd vomiting. 

Dr. Schein concluded his testimony with the following statement: 
The positive results of clinical trials of THC have widely published in well 

read peer-revi<~wed mediclIl journnls ns well liS in the lay press. Nevertheless, 
THG remnins It Hchrdule I drug, which may be us(\d only by npproved researchers. 
Muny oncologists find themselves in tlw nwkward position of expluining to their 
putients that, whill' TIlC might be d'fective in controlling vomiting in their cuse, 
the muterial is not available from commercinl sources nor is it being distributed 
under the aW:lpices of the National Cancl'r Imltitute. Seriou;:; consideration must 
now be given to changing the Hchedull! of this agent so it cnn be more widely 
distributed to physicians experienced in the use of untiemetics and chemothera
peutic agents. In this regard, the FDA Advisory Committee on Oncologic Drugs 
will be reviewing IL submission by the National Cnncer Institute to have THC 
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designated a Group 0 agent, whereby it can be provided to register physicians for 
the specific indication of chemotherapy-related nausea and vomiting. From my 
own perspective, I can see no justification in prohibiting physicians, licensed to 
prescribe narcotics such as morphine, from administering THO in an attempt 
to improve the quality of life of the large number of cancer victims receiving 
intensive forms of chemotherapy. 

Dr. Steven Salian 
Dr. Steven Sallan, Assistant Professor of Harvard Medical School 

and Clinical Director of Pediatric Oncology at the Sidney Farber 
Cancer Institute and Children's Medical Center in Boston, stated in 
his testimony that he completely concurred with the testimony of 
Dr. Schein. Dr. Sallan stated that he first began doing research in 
patients receiving cancer chemotherapy in 1974. Patients were often 
perceiving their treatment as being worse than their disease, Sallan 
testified, and in some cases the patients refused to be treated. Anec
dotal evidence began to develop in the form of reports from mari
huana smokers who reported that when they were high they had less 
nausea and vomiting. Therefore, Sallan began to systematically study 
this phenomenon. Sall::m reported that his study group obtained THC 
in pill form and identical placebos, and did their first study between 
1974 and 1975. This stuclyfound that 80 percent of patients had some 
response to oral THC and none had any response to placebo. Over 
the next 4 years, Sallan testified, his study group replaced the placebo 
with the most commonly used oral antiemetic, Compazine. More 
than 80 patients were treated with 'rHC or Compazine, neither 
patients nor physician knowing who was receiving which of the two 
drugs. Dr. Sallan reported that for half of the patients, neither treat
ment was effective. However, for another half, 'rHO was an effective 
antiemetic. For half of that half, or It quarter of the patients, standard 
antiemetics like Oompazine are also helpful. 'rherefore, Dr. Sallan 
testified that in his studies, for 1 in 4 patients who are receiving 
cancer chemotherapy, only 'l'HO was effective. No other alternative 
was avaihble to them. Dr. 8allan testified as to his receiving probably 
thousands of telephone calls over the last 5 or 6 years from across the 
country asking him to supply them with THC. Sullan reported his 
displeasure n,t not being able to provide much assistance to these 
individuals. 

Sallan further stated that his medical experience was consistent with 
that heard from the patient pUllel. Although Dr. 8allan reported that 
he had not studied smoked marihuana, he has had anecdotal accounts 
from his patients who were unnble to keep any oml THC in their 
stomach and who subsequently went in to gain relief by smoking 
marihuana. 
Dr. Solomon Garb 

Dr. Solomon Garb, Associate Clinical Professor of Medicine at the 
University o· Oolorado Medical Center and President of the Medicn.l 
Staff at the AMO Cancer Resenrch Center und Hospital in Lakewood, 
Colomdo, also testified as to his work with THO. 

Dr. Garb testified that his research protocol hus a mn,jor difference 
from the otherl:l in that he llses TIlO together with Compazine. Al
though Compazine has a mild antivomiiing effect of its own, Garb uses 
it to block the undesirn.ble cerebral effects of THO. Dr. Gn,l'b testified 
that in his experience, Oompuzine blocks most of the "highs", anxiet,y, 
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hallucinations and other side effects to be expected from large doses of 
THO. Garb further stated: 

The concomitant use of Oompazine makes it possible for me to use higher doses 
of THC than would otherwise be safe and thus obtain improved results. I estimate 
that when I can gradually increase a patient's dose of THO plus Oompazine, I am 
able to obtain an average of approximately 80 percent prevention of nausea and 
vomiting. The effectiveness of THO varies from patient to patient depending on 
several factors including the type of chemotherapy. With several of the chemo
therapeutic agents I have obtained complete or almost complete prevention of 
nausea and vomiting. With one, DTIC, I have not yet achieved more than 50 
percent prevention. 

Garb testified that there have been a number of papers by leading 
clinical investigators describing the clinical value of THO. One girouP 
of investigators concluded that THO was about equal to Oompnzine; 
the others found it superior. They all agree that it has antIemetic 
effects. Garb testified that he suspected the differences in degree comes 
from differences in dose schedules. 

Garb made the following statement with respect to the seriousness 
of vomiting as a side effect' of cancer chemotherapy treatment. 

In some cases, severe prolonged v:Jmiting from any cause can be fatal. I esti
mate that the fear of vomiting is indirectly fatal in up to 5 percent of patients 
with certain cancers. The chemotherapy for some cancers with a high (JUre rate, 
such as Hodgkins disease and cancer of the testes, produces extremely severe 
vomiting and some patients are just. unable to continue. They stop "treatment 
even though they have been told that they are losing their only chance for survival. 

Garb stated that compared with other drugs, THO appears to 
have relatively little danger, and believed the drug to be much safer 
for a patient than prolonged severe nausea and vomitin&,. 

Dr. Garb concluded his statement with the followmg comment 
about regulation. 

It is not clear to me just which schedule THO and marihuana should be placed 
on. As I understand the law, Schedule I drugs are those that, in addition to abuse 
potential, have no medical value. It appears to me that there is now substantial 
evidence that THO does have some medical value. The question is whether the 
evidence for that medical value is now sufficient to remove it from Schedule I. 
My personal belief is that it is, but I would not be so presumptuous as to suggest 
that so vital a decision be made on the basis of my beliefs. I recommend that a 
committee of expert oncologists be asked to evaluate this issue. 

Disc'Ussion 
A number of significant issues were nddresseclat the hearing, during 

the question and unRwer period following the testimonies. In response 
to a question by Mr. Neal relating to differential benefits of the 
marihuana cigarette as contrasted to THO in pill form, Dr. Sallan 
stated: 

There is no question in my mind that the oral route for all antiemetic, a pill, is 
the absolute worst route for the patient; who has a lot of anticipatory nausea and 
vomiting. The expectation of this treatment engenders nttusea and vomiting in 
people, the night before, and what they need is something that gets u.way from 
the stomach. A suppository is a good idea. The smoke route is in some ways ideal. 
Oertu.inly when we want a drug to be ab~olutely sure, genero,! u.nesthesia, we put 
it 011 the face, they breathe it across their lungs, it's in their bloodstreu.m immedi
ately. I think u.ny drug that can be delivered thu.t way would certu.inly have 
some use that way. 

In response to a question by Mr. Nerd us to whether research with 
marihuana cignretteH would be useful, Dr. SaBan stilted: 
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Very much so. We know about the whole phenomenon from marihuana smokers. 
We listened to them. We would have pursued it with marihuana, had that been a 
rea"-lonably accessible pathway. I think now we know that THC is effective for 
some, it should be available. We know that marihuana is effective for some. The 
Chang study showed that at thc National Cancer Institute. It should be available. 
'I'here should be more available. We should learn to put it into injectable form. 
We should have something by suppository route. That is good for nonsmokers 
and other people and children. We need more, not just a finely defined limit route 
of administration that might be available at thii; time. 

Dr. Schein agreed "that giving an oral medication for the purposes 
of controlling nausea and vomiting does not make a great deal of 
sense. If the patient isn't obviously vomiting the drug up, then 
certainly the motility of the bowel may be disrupted in such a way 
so that thc absorption of the drug might be quite disturbed. The 
pharmacology studies of oral THC have demonstrated that there is a 
considerable degree of variation of absorption from patient to patient. 
Some of this may actually relate to the effer.ts of chemotherapy on 
bowel functions. So we would certainly welcome a different form of the 
same material, either in the form of a rectal suppository, intra
muscular injections, or perhaps in the form of cigarettes. There is only 
a limited amount of data relating to the use of marihuana, smoked 
marihuana, as opposed to oral THC, and that largely came from 
Chang's study." 

With the Chang study, no patients vomited after smoking marihuana ciga
rettes, if the plasma concentration was 10 nanograms per milliliter. So we may be 
dealing just with a dose related effect rather than a specific route, and the question 
is whether or not the route itself is the most. effective route of administering the 
agent. 

Tlw following line of questioning by Congressman Neal addressed 
the issues of the efficacy of THC nnd of scheduling of THC according 
to the Controlled Substances Act. 

Mr. NF.:,\I,. In other words, you don't have any questions about the active 
ingredient of marihuana that is bringing about the result? That's settled in 
your mind? 

Dr. SCHJ~IN. There's little questions that delta-9 is effective. There may be 
other constituents of cannabis which are equally effective or more effective, but 
this will, of course, have to be the subject of extensive clinical investigations. 
This will probahly have to he tested separately, or perhaps a useful study would 
be a random, uncontrolled trial, comparing oral THO against smoked marihuana. 

Mr. Nk1AL. Well, just for the record, it's my understanding ... that the 
assumption for a drug to be in Schedule I is that it has no medical use. And just 
for the record, I want to make clear that you all, the three of you, are saying that 
there arc very definite medical uses for these substances. 

Dr. SALLAN. Most definitely. 
Dr. GARB. Sir, I would add there is a lot mc>re than three of us. If you add 

up all the authors of the seven papers, I think you will find at least a score of us 
have said that. 

Mr. NIML. Well, now, would you say this about THC only, or about mari
huana and 'l'HC? 

Dr. GARD. I would SI1Y it about both. 
Dr. SALLAN, I would say it about both, but I hl1ve much less certainty about 

marihuana because it doesn't have the same scientific rigor in the study at this 
time. 

Mr. NEAL. Well, then, we need more study, and to get the study, we need a 
substance available for you to etudy, but as long as it's under Schedule I, it will 
not be I1vailtthle, because the assumption will be that there is no medical use. 
It's 11 Catch-22 situation, it seems to me. 

Mr. Neal also inquired as io the difficulty involved in obtaining 
these drugs for research purposes. 
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Mr. NEAL. After your first application, how long did it take for you to get 
the THC? 

Dr. GARB. Approximately 7 months. 
Mr. NEAL. Seven months. And how long has it taken some of your colleagues? 
Dr. GARB. Well, a couple of them-one of them, I know, took 11 year and a 

half, one took two yel1rs, but I think it's shorter now. 
Mr. NEAL. Well, at the beginning of your testimony, you said all the Federal 

agencies had been so cooperative. I'd just like to know if they were so coopera
tive, why did it take so long? 

Dr. GARB. Well, because THC and marihuana are Schedule I drugs, and 
there are obvious rules and regulations, I1nd every agency has its own rules and 
regulations to follow, not only its own rules and regulations, they have to follow 
the rules and regulations of all the other agencies; and nobody can make any 
short-cuts, nobody can make any changes, because it's all law. 

So I feel that they did everything that was reasonably possible within the law 
to be helpful to me, but, you know, they are a government agency. I couldn't 
expect them to break the law. . 

Mr. NEAL. So what you are saying is that whenever a drug is on Schedule I, 
it takes a long time to get the drug? 

Dr. GARB. I think that's obvious, yes. 
Mr. NEAL. If you're going to obey the law. 
Dr. GARB. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. Obviously, it doesn't take a lot of people a long time to get it, 

marihuana, anyway. 
Well, that's interesting. It seems to me very much of a Catch-22 situation. 
Dr. GARB. Basically I felt that everyone of the government officials whom 

I dealt with, dealt with me in good faith. 
Mr. NEAL. The point is, is this, as I understand it: Any high school kid in 

America just about can go out and get marihuana in an hour, and yet it takes 
you, who want to do research that will help people who are experiencing severe 
suffering and pain, and on the verge of death, it takes you seven months to get it. 

Dr. GARB. Vh-huh. 
Mr. NEAL. Well, that doesn't make very much sense to me. 

Oommunications 
A number of individuals active in the oncology field have written 

letters to the Select Committee on Narcotics reflecting their opinions 
on the medical use of THC and marihuana. Dr. Larry Einhorn, one 
of the nation's leading cancer researchers cosigned a letter written by 
one of his four oncology nurses associated with his oncology program. 
She wrote: 

Five years ago, Dr. Einhorn, when seeking THC for patients receiving chemo
therapy, found his efforts futile. Several government agencies failed to respond 
to his preliminary research. As 11 result, he was limited to using commercially 
available anti emetics which failed to control or prevent the debilitating side 
effects of emesis producing chemotherapy. 

Dr. Carl Ellenberger wrote the following about his experience in 
trying to do research in this area. 

Our original application for permission to use THC on an experimental basis 
was sent t.o the Drug Enforcement Administrl1tion on January 17, 1977. We were 
notified by the DEA on August 18, 1977, that the research protocol was disap
proved because 'the data submitted is not sufficient to permit the evaluation 
for studies in human volunteers'. By this time, my co-worker, Dr. Dennis Petro, 
had joined the FDA as a neurologic consultant. He was able to determine that 
our proposal had been disapproved for two reasons: 

One, we did not explicitly state that we would not administer the drug to preg
nant womeni and two, having not read the proposal carefully, one or more 
individuals who made the decision for disapproval were under the impression 
that we proposed to treat spasticity of the colon. 

Dr. John Laszlo of Duke University wrote the following: 
We submit that present access to the drug by practicing oncologists is com

pletely inadequate and that the system of distribution and licensing, as well as 
the schedule classification of this substance needs to be changed. 
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Dr. Perez-Reyes of the University of North Carolina submitted 
the following testimony about the question of the appropriate schedule 
for THC and marihuana. 

It is a matter of compassion and humanity to relieve their symptoms and should 
not be a matter of legality. Law that placed marihuana as a Schedule I substance 
were enacted many years ago, out of ignorance and prejudice. To continue to 
uphold them in spite of widespread scientific evidence on the potential therapeutic 
use of marihuana and its components is absurd. 

GLAUCOMA PANEL 
Dr. John Merritt 

The third panel of the morning addressed the therapeutic use of 
THC and marihuana with glaucoma patients. Glaucoma, the leading 
cause of preventable blindness in the United States, is characterized 
by increased pressures within the eye producing damage to the optic 
nerve. 

Dr. John Merritt, ophthalmologist from the University of North 
Carolina testified on the results of his 3V2 years studying the use of 
marihuana and THC in the treatment of glaucoma. Dr. Merritt feels 
that marihuana may be good for glaucoma, since the drug lowers 
intraocular pressure. However, side effects include increased heart 
rate, decreased blood pressure and many alterations in sensorium. 
Dr. Merritt stated that mental changes of depersonalization and acute 
panic reactions were most problematic for the elderly marihuana
naive patients. In addition, the use of marihuana high in delta-9 
THC content. with its known cardiovascular effects may be hazardous 
to elderly patients, the patient population most at risk for glaucoma. 
Dr. Merritt feels that THC capsules, and eyedrops should both be 
investigated, but also believes that studies should be performed with 
marihuana not high in delta-9 THO content. 

Dr. Merritt stated that "there has been definitely governmental 
interference with the research on a bureaucratic level." 
Dr. Oarl Kupfer 

The testimony of Dr. Carl Kupfer, Director, National Eye Insti
tute, clarified some of the issues involved in marihuana research· 
Treatment for glaucoma, either with drugs or surgery, he stated, is 
primarily aimed at lessening intraocular pressure in an attempt to 
preserve vision. Marihuana is only one of many drugs known to reduce 
mtraocular pressure. Clll'rent studies focus on whether marihuana's 
intraocular pressure-lowering effects last long enough to effectively 
impact on the disease process. Dr. Kupfer pointed out that even 
though a drug may lower intraocular pressure, it does not necessarily 
mean that it will decrease the rate of damage to visual function. Since 
marihuana lowers blood pressure ns well as intraoculnr pressure, this 
may interfere with blood supply to the optic nerve. Therefore, even 
though the pressure in the eye may decrease, a patient may not be 
protected !~ainst losing function from the ghtucoma process. Con
gressman McDonald even pointed out thn,t conceivably it is possible 
thnt the lowering of' blood pressure could nctually result in worsening 
of eyesight, even though the intrnoculnr pressure has been lessened. 
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HEROIN PANEL 
Judith Quattlebaum 

'restimony was presented at the hearing by Mrs. Judith Quattle
baum, President and Executive Director, National Committee on the 
Treatment of Intractable Pain. 

Mrs. Quattlebaum argued that some cases of terminal pain cannot 
be treated adequately without heroin. She stated that in attempts to 
see that terminal cancer pain is prevented, "we have to fight a reluc
tant bureaucracy that frequently obscures the central issues." Mrs. 
Quattlebaum presented the results of fl, study done by Dr. Robert 
Twycross. In this study of 699 patients, reported in the journal Pain 
(1977), Dr. 'l'wycross concluded that, while morphine is as good by 
mouth, heroin is superior by injections, ",hen large doses are required. 

In her testimony, Mrs. Quattlebaum claimed that Dr. Seymour 
Perry, Chairman of the Federal Interagency Committee on Pain and 
Discomfort, has implied that only a neE-?ligible minority of patients 
need heroin. Mrs. Quattlebaum stated 1).1at it was her Committee's 
intention to represent the right to heroin by this small group of 
patients, which she claimed consists of thousands of patients. 

Mrs. Quattlebaum testified that the British have found that heroin 
has a faster onset of action, causes less vomiting, and is the "best 
anale:esic when injections are needed. In addition, it is more potent 
per unit volume than morphine, so much smaller amounts can provide 
more relief in less painful injections. This, stated Mrs. Quattlebaum, 
is crucial when emaciated patients with little flesh require frequent 
large doses. 

Mrs. Quattlebaum stated that British doctors use heroin in some 10 
percent of cancer patients and more frequently in the last 48 hours of 
life. 

Mrs. Quattlebaum quoted Dr. William Beaver of Georgetown 
University Medical School who made the point that no analgesic has 
identical properties, and patients exhibiting allergic or idiosyncratic 
reactions to one narcotic may tolerate another without difficulty. This 
fact alone, he argues, justifies having a variety of alternative drug 
available. 

Mrs. Quattlebaum states that Fede1'l11 agencies serve to discourage 
research with heroin. She feels that concern about abuse in this country 
has overshadowed and obscured the benefit of heroin. This, states 
Mrs. Quattlebaum, "reflects an obsessive concern about addiction that 
supersedes even the agony of the dying." 
Dr. Alan Mondzac 

Dr. Alan Mondzac, an oncologist in Washington, D.C., and on the 
Board of Directors of the National Committee on the Treatment of, 
Int1'l1ctabJe Pain, testified that "heroin is a necessity for pain control." 
Dr. Mondzac testified that both Belgium and Great Britain have 
made heroin available to sick people. In comparing heroin and mor
phine, Dt'. Mondzac stated that heroin does not cause the nausea 
which is common in patients who receive morphine. Dr. Mondzac 
testified that heroin "works more quickly than morphine, and is more 
soluble and potent than morphine, so a small volume such as 0.2 cubic 
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centimeters of heroin can be the equivalent of 5 to 10 cubic centi
meters in volume of morphine." These properties of speed and potency 
were cited as elements which make heroin desirable for cancer patients. 

Dr. Mondzac stated that there is little information avaIlable on 
heroin and its use in patients. The United States has funded two 
studies-one at Sloan-Kettering and one at Georgetown University. 
Dr. Mondzac made the following comments about these two studies: 

The Sloan-Kettering study llsed heroin only in postoperative patients with 
cancer, and not for treating chronic pain. The study found no difference between 
heroin and morphine. Because of its structure, I think this study is meaningless 
and not applicable to the problem of pain control in the dying patient. The George
town study is too limited in scope to be of any value at present. 

Mondzae again makes the argument for the use of heroin: 
Morphine causes nausea, vomiting and requires the injection of large volumes of 

liquid to achieve adequate pain relieving doses. Large injections in themselves 
cause more pain and even more suffering in the already wasted body of the cancer 
patient, because large injections cannot be given easily and painlessly. If heroin 
were available for physician's use in hospitalized patients, there would be a next 
drug to give, and one that could be given easily and without pain, because such 
small quantities give so much relief. A body that is skeletally thin can easily 
absorb a heroin injection, but a morphine shot is terribly painful. 

Discussion 
During the discussion after the testimony, Mr:->. Quattlebaum stated 

that CongresRman Edward Madigan had introduced u bill to umend 
the Controlled SubstanceR Act to permit heroin for the terminally ill. 

Congressman Neal pointed out that one of the criteria of Schedule 
I drugs is that they have no medical u"e. However, thl" nppenred to be 
in contrnst to the testimony of Mrs. QWlttlebaum and Dr. Mondzac, 
who felt that heroin does have medical use. 

FEDERAL PANEL 

The following section outlines the roles and orientations of each 
of the various Federal agencies relating to the issues of therapeutic 
uses of THC, marihuuna and heroin. The material is based upon the 
testimonies of these Ilgencies at the May 20 hearing. 
National Gancer Institute (NGI) 

Dr. ,Tack MacDonald, Associate Director for Cancel' Therapy 
Evaluation, Division of Cnncer Treatment of the National Cancer 
Institute testifieu on behalf of that or~anization. Dr. MacDonald 
stateu that "THC has proved to be beneficial to some patients who 
have failed to be relieved of nausea and vomitin~ by standard anti
emetic drugs./l He referred to It study by Chang and his 
co-investigators at NCr which indicated that if THC concentration 
levels were greater than 10 nanograms per milliliter, the drug was 
95 percent effective in preventing yomiting. This WllS true whether 
the drug was taken orally or by smoking. 

Dr. MacDonald testified thnt the chemiClll datn on Nnbilone, It 
syntheticcnnnnbinoid developed byEli Lilly, appeltred to be more prom
isin~ than deltn-9-THC becnuse it nppenrell to relieve nnusett und 
vomiting tIS effectively ns THC but without some of the side effects 
of THC. Therefore, a decision WtlS mnde to encournge deyelopment of 
the drug rn.thel' than deltu-9-THC. Howeyer, when subsequent chronic 
toxicity studies of N abilone in dogs l'eveuled unacceptable neurologi-
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cal toxicity, the National Cancer Institute submitted an InvestIga
tional New Drug Application (IND) to the Food and Drug 
Administration for THO. 

THC was placed at that time in Group B of the distribution 
network making it available to investigators at cancer centers or to 
investigators who worked under the auspices of a National Cancer 
Institute drug evaluation ~rant or contract at another institution. 
Such investigators could wnte research protocols to study the possible 
benefit of THC. These protocols were reviewed by NCI staff and if 
approved were amended to the IND for THC. Investigators were 
required to have a DEA Schedule I registration and be in compliance 
with the appropriate DEA rules and regulations with regard to 
controlled substances. 

Although many inquiries were made by investigators interested in 
studying the antiemetic effects of THC, few actually filed protocols. 
This small number may have resulted from a variety of reasons not 
the least of which are the added requirements and risks of handling 
and distributing Schedule I controlled substances. 

MacDonn1cl state'.! that representatives from Pfizer presented 
preclinical data relative to levonantradol. This product has entered 
clinical trials and appears to be promising. Representatives from 
Pfizer have made presentations to the Division of Onncer Treatment's 
Decision Network and the NCI plans to crossfile on the 
Pfizer levonantl'lldol IND to expand the clinical studies of this agent 
through the NCr's nationwide clinica1 network. 

Dr. MacDonald stated that THC can be a useful agent in the 
alleviation of nausea and vomiting induced by chemotherupy in 
significant numbers of patients. 'Vith this in mind, the DiviSIOn of 
Cancer Treatment has recently proposed to the Food and Drug 
Administration that the drug be moved from Group B of its dis
tribution scheme to Group C. Under Group C, a compound is con
sidered to have documented medical efficacy for a speCIfic indication 
and not be fl research drug per se, although It remains investigational. 
Since the drug will remain a controlled substance, NCI is requesting 
that it be distributed to community/regional comprehensive cancer 
centers as well ns to the medicnl school nffiliated hospital pharmncies 
that would be better equipped to handle the storage nnd record
keeping that is involved with any controlled substance. This would 
amount to 500 to 600 sepamte pharmacies scattered around the 
country at these institutiont-;o 

The NCI nnticipates that this change would mnke THC available 
to pmcticing oncologists around the country for the treatment of 
nausea and vomiting stIfTered by the patients for whom they care. 
Dr. MacDonald states thnt it is the hope of NCr that It pharmaceutical 
company would soon become interested in mnrketing this drug. 
However, until then, NCr feels that it will htl,ve to tnke responSI
bility for supplying this useful drug to relieve the suffering of cnncer 
plttients throughout the country. 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 

Dr. Richard Crout, Director of the BlII'eau of Drugs at the Food and 
Drug Admini:-;tmtion, tc:-;tified in behnlt' of tht\t orgnnizntion. 

Dr. Crout stnted thnt FDA'K involvement in the hnndling of TIlC 
Ilnd murihullllo, occur in two re::;pects: 
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1. Primarily FDA is charged with enforcing the requirements of 
the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act as to clinical investigations 
of all unapproved new drugs, such as THC and mal'ihuanlL. 

2. FDA preplLl'eS medical and scientific evalulLtions of drugs for 
the purposes of scheduling drugs under the Controlled Substances 
Act. 

Dr. Crout testified that the only THC preparation that appears 
nearly ready 101' the new ch'ug evaluation process is oral THC capsules 
for the treatment ot nuuseu and vomiting in patients undergoing cancer 
chemothero.py. Studies on THO for the treatment of glaucoma are 
much more preliminary. FDA does not anticipate at present any 
submissions of new drug applications requesting approval of mal'l
huana cigarettes. Although cigarettes are being used in a few controlled 
clinical trials in cancer patients, these studies are just getting under 
WlLy, and meaningful sClentific results are not yet available. 

Dr. Crout stated that FDA is in receipt 01 studies indiclLting that 
orally administered THC is effective in preventing nilusea and vomit
ing III patients undergoing cancel' chemotherapy and suggest also 
that the drug is effective in some patients who do not respond well to 
other antinausea drugs. Crout specified that under the Federal 
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, THC is o.n investigo.tional drug, so 
all studies of its therapeutic effect ure reqnired to be conducted under 
investigational new drug applications (IND's). A sponsor wishing 
to conduct research on il new drug must submit to the FDA an 
IND, and the FDA is required to handle that application within 
30 days. 

THe is not only an investigational drug, however, it is also a drug 
controlled in Schedule I of the Controlled Sur.stances Act, the most 
strictly controlled schedule. Persons who wish to conduct research with 
Schedule I drugs mllst obtain special registration from DEA und have 
their investigational protocols approved by FDA. At one time, ac
cording to FDA, IND's on Scheuule I substances took a long time to be 
approved because they were reviewed by un advisory committee that 
met relativel;v infrequently. About 2 yenrs ngo, FDA eliminated this 
time-consummg step, however, and in addition, established a Mastel' 
File for manufacturing data and toxicity dnta on THO that any 
sponsor could use. These measures repeatedly reduce the puperwork 
associated with INDs on TIlO and result in a more expedient review 
prOcess. Furthermore, FDA now gives prospective spOnSOl'H detailed 
guidance on submitting IND's, including example" of medical pro
tocols, and appropriate forms for obtttining a Schedule I registration 
from DEll. and oEtain'ng the drug from NIDA. 

According to Dr. Crout, it no longer takes 7 to 9 mont.1ul to get an 
IND. At the time of the hem'jng, there were 47 active IND's on 
THC on file at the FDAi 37 for th~ treatment of nausea and vomiting, 
6 for gluucoma, 3 for spasticity, nnd 1 for anorexia nel'vosa. The 
National Cancer Institute holds the IND under which studies sup~ 
ported by the Department of Health and Human Services are con
Gucted. In addition, six States hold IND's under which investigators 
in those States conduct clinical trials. There have been an increasing 
number of applications to FDA from Stlttes .. 

The witness further explained thnt once a body of information 
sufficient to support the marketing of a drug has been collected under 
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an IND, the sponsor orclinar;ly submits another application, called a 
New Drug Application, to the FDA. This application contains the 
clinical and an1mal data on the safety und efl'ectiveness of the drug, 
proposecllabelling of the drug, information specifications, and so on. 
Its purpose is to gather the evidence together, which the FDA reviews 
I>rior to permitHng a drug onto the open market. Most drugs are 
aeveloped by the drug industry, and therefore the IND on the drug and 
the subsequent New Drug Application are usually submitted by the 
sponsoring drug manufacturer. No drug manufacturer has yet applied 
for approval to market THC, however, under a New Drug Application. 

Severnl firms have conferred with the FDA, NIDA, NCr, and DEA 
about submitting un NDA, and FDA has offered all data in its files 
relating to chemical controls and preclinical animal studies. Clinical 
data developed by NCr would also be available. However, even if an 
application were submitted immediately, FDA could not guarantee its 
rapid approval. THC is not an easy substance to make and is 
chemically unstable, so that numerous manufacturing and Quality 
control problems can be anticipated. -

Thus, explained Crout, the distribution of 'rHC in the near term 
for medical purposes would almost certainly continue only under 
the rND mechanism. As an interim measure, until a drug manu
facturer is available and an NDA approved, the NCr has proposed 
that THe be made available to more cancer specialists under a 
standing arrangement employed by NCr for investigational cancer 
drugs known as the "Group C Plan." FDA has concurred with NCr 
that THe may be a candidate for Group C investigational status. 
Therefore, NCr has prepared an application for thIS classification 
which FDA received on May 12. FDA has scheduled a discussion 
on placing THO in the Group C cancel' plan for FDA's Oncology 
Advisory Committee meeting to be held on June 26, 1980. (This 
meeting ,,,as held and that Committee recommended that THC be 
placed in the Group 0 distribution plan.) 

Ordinarily, an investigational cancer drug in Group C is sent 
directly from NCr to a requesting physician who is a cancer specialist 
for the treatment of an individual patient. Because of tlie large 
nnmber of patients who might be cundidates for trials on the drug, 
NCI is conce1'llecl that direct shipment for individual patients may 
not be administratively feasible. NCI has therefore proposed that it be 
allowed to ship THe as an investigational drug to certain hospital 
pharmacies ,vhich will in turn dispense the drug to qunlifiecl cancer 
specialists who are registered with DEA and are included in the 
NCT's IND for the drug. This proposal is presently uncleI' study 
among the involved agencies. 
Nat·ional Institute on Drug Ab118C eNIDA) 

Dr. Mal'vin Snyder, Director, Division of Research, National 
Institute on Drug Abuse, tesUfied on behalf of that organization. 

Dr. Snyder stated that the National Institute on Drug Abuse has 
been supplying marihuana and THe to researchers for the past 
decade. These substances wero being distributed to researchers in 
ordor to undl'l'stand the basic biological and behavioral mode of 
action of marihuana and THe. 

In the course of this research, NIDA developed a large body of 
anhnal toxicology data-which was transferred to FDA. To facilitate 
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human studies, NIDA also developed several standardized materials 
including marihuana cigarettes of known size and potency, THO 
capsules of various strengths, opthalmic preparations and some 
intravenous preparations. 

Dr. Snyder emphasized NIDA's concern over the probable psycho
logical effects of chronic use of marihuana in glaucoma patients. As 
a result of this NIDA is working with the NatIOnal Eye Institute in 
trying to develop approved formulations for an eye-drop preparation. 
According to NIDA, this would elminate the psychological effects of 
either smoked or oral THO. NIDA is also concerned that glaucoma is 
a chronic disease requiring chronic medication. This reflects NIDA's 
expressed concern over the long term effects of mal'ihuana use. 

NIDA also expresses concern over the possibility in cancer patients 
that given chronic marihuana use, there might be possible adverse 
effects on patient's immunologic response. 

According to Dr. Snyder, NIDA, in anticipation of the plan to 
move THO to cancer distribution Group 0, in collaboration with NO!. 
is preparing to manufacture 500,000 capsules by July 1 of 1980. 
Plans call for another 500,000 to be manufactured by J auuary 1, 1981. 

In accordance with agreements reached by the Interagency Com
mittee on New Therapies for Pain and Discomfort, NIDA will be 
reimblm;ed by NOI for the costs of producing the capsules. In view 
of the wide-sertIe distribution of THO, NIDA and NOI staff are also 
working on plans to transfer responsibility for large-scale production of 
THO to NOr. An arrangement has also been reached with the National 
Eye Institute, so that NIDA 'will be reimbursed for supplying drugs 
to be used in studies of the use of cannubinoicls in treatmg glaucoma. 
NIDA will continue to supply the drug for its own research related to 
drug abuse. 
Drug Enforcement Administration (DK1) 

Mr. Gene Haislip, Director of the Office of Oompliance and Regu
latory AfI'nil'f' for Drug Enforcement Administration, testified on 
behalf of DEA. 

Mr. Haislip stated that DEA's position on the appropriate schedule 
for THO is quite clear. Until the FDA certifies that THO has a legiti
mate medical use, the drug must remain in Schedule r. 

In the event that THO is approved for general marketing by the 
FDA and given an approved NDA, a complete review of the drug 
pursuant to Section 201 of the Oontrolled Substances Act (OSA) 
would have to be made in order to establish the appropriate drug 
schedule. 

Included in this review would be a study of United States obliga
tions under international treaties. According to DEA, as u signatory 
to the convention on psychotropic substances, the United Sttttes has an 
obligation to apply the most stringent controls on 'rHO, even if ap~ 
proved for medlCal purposes. Under the Psychotropic Oonvention, 
THO is in Schedule I lmd Article 7 provides in part, thttt lor Schedule I 
substanceg parties shn.11 prohibit all use except for scientific and very 
limited medicallises by duly authorized perHons in medicnl or scientific 
establishments which nre directly uncleI' the control of these govern
ments or specifically approved by them. 

The provisions of CSA Schedule I limit the distribution of THO to 
those persons duly authorized through an approved IND and a DEA 
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registration for Schedule I research. In an effort to facilitate research 
and to ease the burden on practitioners involved in the use of THO, 
blanket statewide IND's and DEA registrations have been authorized 
which allow several practitioners to operate without individual reg
istrations. These systems are a.vailable to any State which determines 
a need for THO availability and, in most cases, does not require any 
specific legislation at the citate level. It should be noted that there are 
no prescription provisions for Schedule I drugs under the Psycho
tropic Oonvention. 

Other treaty provisions require the "close supervision of the activ
ities ... of such drugs." This includes frequent and thorough 
inspection of manufacturers and distributors, documentation of 
transfers, periodic reporting of transactions involving the substance, 
and monitoring the uses and misuse of the substance. 

In addition, DEA must "restrict the amount supplied to a duly 
authorized person ... " DEA has the responsibility to limit the 
production of these substances to the amount necessary for medical, 
scientific, research and industrial needs. The mechanism by which 
DEA fulfllls this responsibility is the quota system. If THO were 
removed from Schedule I, the U.S. treaty obligation would continue. 
The rescheduling action would require that THO be placed on a 
schedule that would limit its use to specific individuals, provide for 
the close supervision of all activities involving the drug, and provide 
for limited production. 

According to Mr. Haislip, the U.S. Government will make avail
able to the World Health Organization data resulting from the re
search of the drug's medical usefulness. If the data th:Lt the W.H.O. 
receives should indicate a medical usefulness, a scheduling change 
under the Psychotropic Convention could result, thus easing the 
restrictions on the use of THO. 

Haislip stated that DEA is chiefly concerned over the possibility 
of diversion of controlled substances. DEA feels that THO can be 
made available to authorized oncologists, with adequate controls to 
p. ~"7'ept diversion, in its current control status. Haislip pointed out 
that DEA is available to assist anyone in need of help or advice on 
obtaining the necessary authorizations. 
National Eye Institute (NEI) 

Dr. Oarl Kupfer, Director of the National Eye Institute, made 
brief additional comments on behalf of NEI as he had read comments 
into the record earlier in the day. 

Kupfer stated that one of 'the National Eye Institute's (NEI) 
program priorities is to support the scientific evaluation of new 
methods of treating glaucoma. Presently, there are five funded proj
ects in this area, at a total cost of approximately $1 million. 

Kupfer stated that the main thrust of the research has been to 
establish the fact that marihuana and its derivatives can lower the 
intraocular pressure for short periods of time. The Eye Institute is 
presently looking toward stuc1les which mLn determine whether the 
pressure can remain down over long periods of time, since to avoid 
the damage to the optic nerve, one must presumably keep the pres
sure down 'for long periods of time (see Kupfer's previous testimony). 

In addition, Dr. Kupfer pointed out that there is it delicate balance 
between the level of the pressure in the eye, and the level of the 
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systemic blood :pressure. The present thinking n,bout the dn,nger to 
the optic nerve IS that there is some interference with the supply of 
blood to the optic nerve. This cun be a result of increased pressure 
in the eye not allowing enough blood to reach the optic nerve; or, in 
some instances, it cn.n be due to general (systemic) low blood pres
sure, in which there is insufficient blood reaching the optic nerve. 
Therefore, in the development of a drug for g\n.ucoma, the effect both 
on intraocular pressure nnd on systemic pressure must be considered. 
'1.'he smoking of mnrihunna cigarettes does cn.use in a large number 
of patients n, significant fnll in systemic blood pressure. Studies on 
one antiglnucomu drug developed in another country revealed that 
it did produce n, fall in introoculnr pressure, but after many years of 
experience wns removed from the market, becn,use it also lowered 
systemic blood pressure, the danger from the glaucomic process con
tinued, and visun I function was lost. 

It is therefore the position of the Natiolltll Eye Institute that since 
the overall concern of the glnucomn patient is the prevention of even
tual blindness, an assessment must be made to determine not only 
whether marihuana or THC lower the intrnocullu' pressure chronically, 
but whether it will also prevent the ultimate loss of vi:mul function 

Becam;e the mecJical use of marihuana is still under investigntion, 
the drug's legal use in the trentment of glnucoma is limited to clinicol 
investigations that have been npproved by the FDA. In addition, 
the investigator must be registered with the DEA before he or she 
can receive the drug for research. The National Institute on Drug 
Abuse (NIDA) , which is the primary supporter of government
sponsored marihunna research, supplies the drug to the qualified 
scientific investigators who carry out the studies. 
Interagency Committee on Pain and Discomfort 

Dr. Diane Fink from the Nationnl Cnncer Institute and Ohairman 
of the Interagency Committee on New Thernpies for Pain and Dis
comfort testified aH to the role of this Committee. 

Dr. Fink stnted thnt the Interagency Committee is composed of 
Federal physicinm; nnd Hcientists. It wns created in 1977 to t\ssess 
the RtatUl-> of resenrch on intl'llctuble pain and the humane cure of 
dying patientR and to develop recommendntionH in these two nre!!R. 
'rhe Interagency Committee hnH brond representntion from Federnl 
ngencieR involved in nil nspects of the drug problem with the Nntionnl 
Institute of He!llth Ill-> tlle lend ngency. 

Dr. Fink Rtnted thnt 1\ principnl charge of the Interngency Com
mittee is to develop recommendntions whereby heroin, mllrihunnn, 
cannnbinoids Ilnd other 8('hedule I drugs nre made nvuilnble to in
vestiglltors for therapeutic l'esenl'ch purposes. 'fhe Interngency Com
mittee hns recommended to HIDW lind to the White House thnt 
NCPs distribution system mnke 'rIle Ilvnilnble to inveHtigntors 
using- valid resenrch protocols for the HtUely of THO in nausen nne! 
vomIting of {'uncel' pnthmtH undergoing Cl\l1Cer tl'entment. Dr. Fink 
reported the Comnllttee's belief thnt, bHsccI on the evidence flvnil
nble, 'rITe is II valUllble dl'\I~ for tht' contl'ol of nnUSQlt !lnt! vomiting 
in patients with CIl110(,1'. 

Dr. Fink pointe.d out thnt some evidenc(\ exists thnt the un t11 l'II 1 
plnnt product, mllrihuuTlIl, Illlly bC' effeetive liS nn Illltiemctic ngcnt. 
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However, her testimony emphasized the limitlttions of this (lom
pound-such as the luck of uniformity on the composition of mari
huann, cignrettes. In addition, Fink ar~ued that the inhallLtion route 
(smoking) h; undesim~le to many pn,tlen~s and pos.as its. ow:n safety 
problems. Also, she pomted to the msuffiClent chemlCal trraillforma
tion on the true effectiveness of marihUltIla as compared to THO. 

Fink communicated the sense that the Interagency Committee feels 
that the effects of marihuana in the treatment of gll1ucomt1, is unsettled 
and requires further research. 

As part of its original mandate, the Interagency Committee was 
instruct.ed to examine the potential usefulness of heroin for the manllge
ment of mtl'llctable pain in cancer Plltients. Dr. Fink, in her testimony, 
emphasized that mllny cases of cancer pain can be managed success
funy without narcotic analgesics. She referred to experts who claim 
that pain in cancer patients, even in dying patients, can be successfully 
managed by currently available medicntlOn, such as morphine and 
methlldone. Fink further testified that (1, major study in England 
showed no ndvantnge of heroin ns compared to morphine in the man
a~ement of chronic pain in dying cancer patients when the drug was 
gIven in adequate doses nnd by the proper schedule. In addition, the 
testimony on behalf of the Interngency Committee stated that the use 
of heroin hns been largely abandoned in many of the English hospices. 

However, Fink reported that the Intemgency Committee, after 
review of available evidence did recommend that reHearch in the 
United States on heroin for pain relief in dying patients be p1.mmed. 
Tests were initiated to examine the therapeutic efficncy of heroin as 
compared to morphine. One study is at Memorinl Slonn Kettering in 
N ew York and the second at Georgetown University. 

DISCUSSION 
THO 

The issue Ilddl'essed by the Select Oommittee is whether the Sched
ule I drug, THO, hilS shown 11 specific medical benefit to allow 
its broadened avnilnbility. In thili instance, the testimony shows THO 
to be an effective antiemetic for cancel' patients undergoing chemo
thernpy treatment when aU other available drugs hllve failed. Recog
nizing the overwhelming abuse of marihuana, the U.S. Government 
concentrnted on chemicnlly fabricnted THO rather thnn the marihuuna 
cigarette m; the antiemetic, though the marihUl.lIla cigarette i~ made 
avnilable under very limited circumstances when the 'THO cllp~ules 
nre shown to be incapnble of ingestion or otherwise inefJ'ective. 'rhe 
j>L'oblem nrose due to the extremely limited availability of TIlO and 
the extensive bl1l'eaucrfltic delnys in acquiring the drug which has 
been pt'ovided by the U.S. Government to oncologists treating cnl1cer 
pntientH nnd I'esenrchers under stringent controls. 

'To facilitate the tlvnilnbility or 'THO to oncologistl,;, the U.S. 
Government is placing 'THO in the NaHonnl Cnncer Institute's 
Group 0 nation-wide distribution system, which should not only 
significantly reduce the processing time required but will undoubtedly 
incl'ense the number 01' patients that will be using the drug. We undel'
stnn<1 from the NlltioIllll Onncel' Institute that the Group 0 protocol 
does not require the detailed reporting by oncologists to the Govern
ment noting the efficacy of the t1rug too ptU"ticulal' patients, unless 
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serious reactions occur. Regardless, the important result is meeting 
the demands of oncologists by making THO available on a timely 
basis, under U.S. Government production for an indefinite period. 
Representative Billy Evans expressed his concern over the confusion 
some States were experiencing aR a result of the new Group 0 dis
tribution of THO. Mr. Evans submitted a series of questions to NOI 
and gathered a clear and concise written summation of the program. * 

Though pharmaceutical companies have not been responsive to 
undertaking the manufacturing of THO, this undertaking may well 
occur as THO is more widely prescribed with favorable results. Also, 
the issue under discussion to remove THO from Schedule I to Schedule 
II need not be addressed at this time since the Group 0 distribution 
satisfies the purpose-making THO available to those who need it. 
The controls established under the Group 0 diRtribution also satisfy 
the equally important issue of concern, the possibility of obuse. 

The Nat'onal Oancer Institute and the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse are to be commended for establishing a program which recog
nizes and meets the health needs of our citizens. It is regretful that 
action could not have been taken earlier to facilitate availability of 
THO. The National Institutes of Health and the National Oancer 
Institute must review their procedureR to assure timely responsiveness 
in critical situations such as in the instant case-the administering 
of THO to cancer patients who cannot otherwise tolerate chemo
therapy treatment. 
Marihuana 

There seems to be general agreement that research with marihuana 
for the treatment and prevention of nausea and vomiting in cancer 
patients undergoing chemothera2Y is not as far along as that with 
THO. Dr. Burnett Rosenberg, Profe~sor ot Biophysics at Michigan 
State University, over the past 10 yelll'S, Hosenberg's laboratory 
has been the discoverer and a major developer of the use of platinum 
drugs in the treatment of cancer. Recently, the first c1ru/!, cisplatin, 
was approved by the FDA for the trelltment of testicular and ovarian 
cancers in human pntients. Dr. Hosenberg states in Il letter to State 
Congressman Hnymoncl Hood, September 25, 1970: 

It is the strong impression of many clinicians that marihuana smoking is the 
most successful technique yet tcsted to minimizc the naWlCa and vomiting due 
to the use of cisplatin and othN cancer treatments as well. 

While I strongly believe in the necessity fo)' good research to support the usc 
of any new drug, and whole-hcartedly support the control exerted by the FDA 
fol' the protection of the people of this country, I feel that the present severe 
restrictions on the availability of marihuana for cancer patients has more to do 
with the history of the drug than with a lack of Hupportive medical evidence. 
I believe that the protocols of the FDA reflect this social stigma rather than n 
lack of good science. 

Mr. Robert Randall, a witness at the Mny 20 henl'ing, suggested 
that, NIDA had deliberately created n, shortnge ot plnnt materials. 
His written testimony stntes, "I believe Fedel'tll offiClnlH from NIDA 
and FDA deliberately deceived more than It Heore of StILLe legiHlntul'es 
by promising the Stlttes HlIppliefl of 'legltl' mnrihullnft which did not 
exist, and which the ngencieH have no intention of growing." In the 
testimony of the Intel'ngency Committee on Pain unci Discomtort, 
there is n, Ilotn.ble emphnsis on the pitfnlls of mnrihunnn, whel'elU; 
the limitations problems with THO and any advantage tbat IDarl-
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huana might have were not addressed. FDA encouraged researchers 
to submit protocols for the use of THC, although FDA claims that 
this was a bias only in the sense of wanting to use a purer, more quanti
fiable drug. It docs nOl appeal' that these agencies arc acting out of 
undue bias but merely out of genuine concern for the severe drug 
abuse problem they perceive, and are mandated to deal with on a 
daily basis. Although in theory there arc some drawbacks to the use 
of marihuana over THC, there are theoretical advantages to inhalation 
such as control by the patient and ability to titrate blood level more 
readily. 

In considering the issue of marihuana, Dr. :Marvin Snyder, from 
the N ationnl Institute of Drug Abuse testified: 

Marihuana or THO at this time is something that National Institute on Drug 
Abuse has been trying to do a massive public education program on. We have 
bren, we think, relatively succe5~ful in turning around public opinion. Some of 
the latest surveys have shown marihuana use is changing in terms of pattern of 
use, especially among young people. We believe-we can't prove it, but it's fl, 
belief-that the reschedulinl? of marihuana-especially the cigarett('j I'm not 
too much concerned with 'IlIO-but the perception of a resch('duling of the 
cigarette at this point, and what the children and adolescents would do in terms 
of misreading what the press has to say about that, would bp detrimental to our 
program to impact upon marihuana lise in the United States. 

I have children who call on me, and parf'nts, and Hay, what is wrong with mari
huana? It cures cancer. And the iSi'ue of conveying that. I know ('ven in the Oom
mittee'" reports, when, keeping the distinction between THO and marihuana, 
when to keep among ourselves as professionals is difficult enough. To keep that 
distinction in the mind of a 7- or 8-year-old child or teenager is very, very difficult. 

We feel thai; in one sense it's a very difficult argument to make. I know you 
haven't wanted to raise this issue, hut one scenario that I can't prove, and I have 
argued about it, myself, one can argue that in a sense making marihuana cigarettes 
availablc for cancer chemotherapy patient~ at this point, if that negatively im
pacted on prevention program, you might have an additional increude in cancer 
20 or 30 years from now resulting from more people using the cigarette, which 
has definite carcinogenic potential. 

Congressman N enl responded: 
I sympathize with that point of view, except this: I have two teenage children. 

I have one 13 and one 15. They arc in the prime age for exposure to these drugs. 
In fact, neighbors' kids we know use the drugs. They are widely available at 
their public schools where they go. And I'm very anxious to learn the best way to 
deal with them and this problem. 

It seems to me, watching them and watching what our government has done 
over the years, that we have spread a good deal of misinformation. I think some of 
it eonsciously, some of it just out of probably good will and so on. And that 
people, and young people in particular, respond very positively to accurate 
information. 

I really think that my own kidR, 13 and 15, can understand the difference 
between a use of a drug fol' a particular illn('l'::! and its recreational lise. 

I just have a feeling-this is just an aSide, not with any germnneness really to 
what we're talking about-but I just have a feeling we would be much further 
in this game if we were to have over the years and if we were to in the future tell 
the Ameriean publie and the young people just ('xactly what we know, tell them 
the truth, and sort of limit it to that. 

We had a series of hearings here not too long ago on the health dangers of 
marihuana use. And what were involved in these hearings was a set of eight 
principles that most of the medicnl and almost ev('ryone could agree to no matter 
what their position on the law or on the 'tdministration of the law. And those 
eight areas of concern send a very, I think convincing message to young people 
that it's not in their best interest to use marihuana or these other drugs. 

It just seems to me if we could teIl them that, it just doesn't seem reasonable 
to me we would h:tve t() sacrifice the potential for some good usc of these drugs to 
that, it dm'sn't seem consistent. Not only that, but I think kids will sec right 
thr9H&h it. 
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Dr. Snyder later in the hearinf! confirmed his feeling that the 
placing of marihuana into Schedule II or III would be misinterpreted 
by the public, and e:\-pressed concern over the impact on long-term 
usage of marihuana. 

The Department of Health and Human Services should ensure that 
the supply of marihuana is made available under stringent controls 
in such dire circumstances as related by the witness durinf! our 
hearing who could not otherwise tolerate chemotherapy and THO 
capsules ",'ere ineffective. At the same time, the Department of Health 
and .Human Services should vigorously continue its struggle against 
mal'lhuana abusf'. 
Heroin 

The question of whether heroin is a valuable adjunct in the relief 
of pain in cancer patients is still under scrutiny. The testimony of 
the Interagency Committee on Pain emphasizes the avnilability of 
other effective nnalgesics. The Interngency Committee also points 
out that there indeed may not be any advantnge of heroin over 
morphine. On the other hand, groups have been critical of the Federal 
government being insufficiently open to research on the use of heroin 
for pain. 

The tC'stimony of tho Federal Interagency Oommittee on Pain and 
Discomfort· stated that tests were initiated to examine the therapeutic 
efficllcy of heroin as compared to morphine. One study is at Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering in New York and the second at Georgetown Uni
versity. Dr. AVm Mondzac, from the National CommIttee on In
trartable Pain, made the following statement at the May 20 hearing 
with resnpct to the'>e two studies: 

The Rloan-Kpt.trring study used heroin only in post-operative patients with 
cancer, not for treating chronic pain. This study found no difference between 
heroin and morphine. Becallse of its structure, I think the study is meaningless 
and not applicable to the problem of pain control in the dying patient. 'rhe 
Georgetown study, as I know it, is too limited in its scope to be of any value 
at prr~(mt. . 

MrR .. Tudith Quattlebaum, who testified on behalf of the National 
Committee on Intractable Pain, had the following to say in reference 
to this issue: 

The only major resf'l1rch in progress, at Sloan-Ket,tering, is financed by, of all 
thin~'l, the National Institute on Drug Abuse, which is mandated to use funds 
for programs on drug abw;e and the development of synthetic drugs to replace 
opium. 

The study has an additional difficulty. Dr. Diane Fink of NIH announced 
what the rCi'iults should be before the study started-surely a grave burden for 
any federally funded research. 

The fact. that heroin is more soluble than morphine, so that a 
smaller volume of liquid is required for injections is certainly a point 
which might imply some utility in certain circumstances. In addItion, 
there J;ln,ve been reports that heroin may produce less nausea than 
morphme. 

In general, however, there appears to be agreement that research 
in t,he United States on the use of heroin for pain relief in dying 
pn.tients he continued. The Select Oommittee, which has for some 
time been on the forefront in the effects to control heroin abuse, can 
well understn,nd the temerity of Federal agencies in researching the 
medicn.l uses of this drug. However, the failure to thoroughly investi-
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gate tbe medical uses of heroin could represent disregard of a valuable 
analgesic for thoSE\ suffering from intractable pain. Based on further 
study, if heroin were to be removed from Schedule I, it should be 
clear that there is adequate provision in the law for tight control over 
distribution. Morphine, for example, is a tightly controlled Schedule 
II drug. The Select Committee, Task Force therefore, recommends 
that the Food and Drug Administration make a comprehensive evalu
ation of the medical use potential of heroin. It is m the interest of 
cancer patients, physicians and the public health. In addition, the Task 
Force recommends the Department of Health and Human Services 
encourage medical research to determine the nature and extent of the 
medical utility of heroin. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Narcotics Select Committee's Task Force endorses and sup
ports the National Cancer Institute's proposal to move THC into its 
distribution system Group C provided the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration and the Food and Drug Administration exercise guidelines 
for the distribution of the drug, conduct onsite inspections and there 
is a monitoring of records. This is an initial step in improving the 
distribution of THC to patients who would benefit from its use. 

2. The Food aDd Drug Administration should continue its efforts to 
encourage the marketing of THO by a reputable pharmaceutical 
company. 

3. The Food and Drug Administration and the Drug Enforcement 
Administration should review their procedures to facilitate the proc
essing for oncologists to obtain drugs such as THO and marihuana 
for research purposes. 

4. The Department of Health :.-md Human Services should encourage 
qualified researchers to investigate thoroughly the potential medical 
uses of both marihuana and heroin. 

5. The Department of Health and Human Services should thor
oughly explore mechanisms for the development of drugs that show 
a strong public benefit, but for which no drug company has n,n interest. 

6. Decisions to remove drugR from Schedule I should be based 
upon extensive research clearly establishing a medictll benefit to meet 
the broad public health needs, and Hhould not be unduly inhibited by 
abuse potential. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 
PUBL.1C HEAL. TH SERVICE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH 
BETHESDA, MARYLANO 20205 

NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE 

February 10, 1981 

Honorable Billy L. Evans 
Congress of the United states 
House of Representatives 
I/ashington, D. C. 20516 

Dear Sir: 

The answers to your recent written inquiry regarding marijuana and 
Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) are: 

Question 1. Please define Class C distribution and the difference 
in the distribution of marijuana as opposed to THC 
pills. 

Answer: Group C drugs are drugs demonstrating efficacy within a tumor 
type in more than one study, which alter the pattern of care 
of the disease in question, and are safely administered 
by properly trained physicians without requiring specialized 
supportive care facilities. They are provided to properly 
registered investigators who are skilled in the treatment 
of cancer patients. The drugs are sent directly to the 
investigators or to their agent. 

THC is a group C investigational drug. It was placed in 
the group C category on October 8, 1980, (attachment 1).* 
But because THC is also a SchedUle I substance in addition 
to being a Group C drug, a tighter control on the distribution 
was required. Consequently, a distribution system which 
was acceptable to the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) and 
FDA was devised and is detailed in attachment 2. 

Patients may obtain THC by prescription from qualified 
cancer specialists who are registered with the NCI. The 
prescription can be filled only at an approved hospital pharmacy, 
At present thel'e are in excess of 1000 physicians and 500 
pharmacies participating nationwide, 

*Attachment 1 is not included in this submission, 

(49) 
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Marijuana is not a Group C drug. Properly designed research 
which will establish whether it is effective and meets the 
criteria for Group C Classification is ongoing, and should 
provide answers within the year. Currently, marijuana cig
arettes are distributed for research purposes to investig
ators who have approved clinical studies registered with the 
NCI. or who hold their own Investigational New Drug notice 
(IND) • 

Question 2. Pleade differentiate between synthetically produced drugs 
and marijuana cigarettes. 

Answer: Marijuana and THC are .!!£~ the same. H~rijuana is a 
colloquial tel'm. of Hexican origin. for a particular 
variety of hemp plant known as Cannabis Sativa. THC is 
the active psychosomimetic agent responsible for the 
physiological activity of smoked marijuana. This chemical 
can be made in the laboratory (a synthetically produced 
drug) and is the one used in the NCI program. 

Question 3. Explain which hospitals will receive THC under this new 
form of distribution. 

Answer: Basically. hospital pharmacies which provide both in and 
outpatient facilities and can meet DEA requirements of 
Schedule I substances, may participate. Currently there 
are about 500 pharmaoies registered with IICI (attachment 3). 

Question 4. Please describe the federal law under which these two 
drugs are placed. 

Answer: 

Question 

Answer: 

Question 

Answer: 

5. 

6. 

21CFR. Part 1300 to end. Paragraph 1308.11. 

Explain the distribution of the I-V system. 

At present there is no intravenous (I.V.) form of THC. 

Please note that confiscated state marijuana cannot be 
used. 

This decision resides with the DEA. However, NCI does 
not use any confiscated marijuana. 
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Question 7. Please describe the only purpose for enacting state 
legislation. 

Answer: We suggest, in regard to research and treatment with 
marijuana and related products for cancer patients, that 
new state legislation is most needed in those states in 
which state law is more restrictive than federal law. 
Relaxation of such state law will facilitate programs which 
seek to make these SUbstances available for cancer patients. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

Daniel F. Hoth, Jr., M.D. 
Acting Chief 
Investigational Drug Branch 
Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program 
Division of Cancer Treatment 

J2t?A~~a~~.~.~ l--
Health Scientist Administrator 
Investigational Drug Branch 
Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program 
Division of Cancer Treatment 
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A'jrTACHMENT 112 

Mechanism of Drug Distribution for 

Delta-9-Tetrahydrocannabinol 
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1. BACXGROUND 

With tb .. a:tiJItencll of a wide variety of chemotherapeutic agents, the 

cre.at:ltIDC of =y neoplalllDAs has improved marlc.edly. H01Jever. one pan1cular 

tox1c m.anifesution of c!1emotherapeuc1c agents, gastrointestinal toxicity, 

haa rcoeeived littlo nttention. Even t!>ough many patients are given 

st.andard ancinause.ants prior to the adlt1inistration of a che:notberapy agent, 

nausea and vOltlitinj; stlll occur. This uncont.rollable nausea and vomiting 

can be violent nnd long-la"tinj;. 

t\Ilecdocal account. fr= patient. hIlve suggested thllt smoking marijuana. 

prior to receivins intravenous ancitultlOr drugs, result. in a decreased 

incidence of nausea Ilild vDlt1itinj;. A nwabec of inVestiglltor. over the past 

.everal years Mve initiated fOrmAL .cudies testing the efficacy of oral 

de1c.a-9-tetrahydrocaIllll/.binol Cde1ta-9-tHC) in cbe:notherapy-ioduced nausea 

and vOltlitiog. Overall, th" results hIlv" indiCAted thllt de1ta-9-THC is 

effective. ss an aotil!l!letic agenc, especially in patienl'" who have been 

failures on st.andard ;U1tiemetics. 

Thll lIat.iolllLl Cancel.' Institute (NCIl hu inic:L&ted a national de1ta-9-THC 

tliscril:utiou prog= by applying to the Food and Oms Administration (FDA) 

for its claaaif icAtion as a Group C inVe.Cigstion.o.l. ageot. 

O .. lea-9-tHC 18 a Schedule I Inve"cigational Omg and therefor .. requires 

th" strictuc adherence to Drug Eniorc,""ent Agency (DEA) secuUty and 

wety regu1.ations. '/'ho. purpoa .. of this document is to descr;l.be the mechanisms 

of control IlQd distribution which ara ItlSrulatOry for de1cll-9-TIIC. 
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2. HOSPITAL nrCIBIL1:TY 

2.1 To be considered eligible, an ins~il:Ul:ion must be one of the follo"ing: 

2.11 All Net rtICognized cancer Center (p-JO grant supporl:ed) 

2.12 All Net duignated Ne" Drug Study Group 

2.13 A ... ""ber of the Council of Teaching 1I0apitals 

2.2 The Division of Cancer Treac::nent (DCT) of the NCI may select additional 

hospital pharmacies ill inadequately represented geographic: areas as 

required. 

2.21 Additional. iIuItitueiolUl IllUSC meel: ~he folloYing min:lmal c:riteria: 

2.2l..l Employ .. full-tme hospical pharmac:ist 

2.212 Be ac:credieed by ehe Joine Commission on the AJ:credicaeion 

of 11.0 spital4 (Jc.\ll). 

2.213 l'ra-rid" bach in-pae1ene and out-patient pharmac:y .ervice" 

3. IlOSPITAL .u>1'LICATYON AND REGISTRATION ·.lITH NCI 

3.1 ApplinaUoIl for hg~c:raeion 

3.11 II.osp1ca.ls mee.cina tba elig1billly c:riteria in Sect. 2.1 and 

vishing to p5rl:.1cip&te .bouJ.d .and a letter to the Drug 

~ Affa1:r" Section. (DRAS) e:r:pruaing wiUingn.o." of 

bach. bnap1l:al. pbarmsc:y IIJ>d. admin.:1..sttation to pAl:t:1cipace. Tbi.s. 

lecter sbouJ.d include: 

3.111 Namas and signatures of both a ho.pital administ=racor 

and the d1:ra.c:tor of pharmac:y services. 

3.1ll IIospit&l. nama and address 

3.113 II.osp1l:al. pharmacy'. DEA registration lIlllI1ber and date 

of expirAtion. 

3.114 llama and State 11c_ regUera.tion number of th .. 

pharmAc:ut rUl>0ns1bl .. for en. program. 
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3.LlS If a dispansing fee for sel~ices rendered 1n to be 

cbarged (sa" Sect. 1S) a atatement: verti'ying that the 

cbarge 111 based on a sarv1ce cost only bas1s must: be 

stated in tbe letter to NCI. 

3.12 Inst1tutions aot meeting tbe requirOlllenta Usted in Sect. 2.1 

that viab to apply .beuld: 

3..121 IIrita to DRAS as aoted in Sect. 3.1. 

3.122 Additionally provide 

3.1221 llocumenutlon <:>f JCAR accreditat.10u 

3.1222 Descr1ption of In-patient o.nd OUt-patient 

pharmacy serv1cea 

3.2 Appl1c4tion l!I:vilOV and Approval 

3.21 I!ospit.al applicants e.l1gib1e under Sect. 2.1 will be cOllsidered 

registered upon receipt of letter by NCI and pending OEA. 

Sclu!dule I registration (ue See!:. 4). 

3.22 I!oapit.al applicants categorized by Seet. 2.2, vho .end the 

lIecea ... ry information (Sect. 3.12) will be revi .... ed by ORAS. 

3.221 DRAS vU1 infom appliCant of its decision. 

3.3 UPOIl Applit.ation rwiev and approval by NCI, 811 information packet 

will be 11U11led to the pbo.r=acy. The cOlltents of this packat are as 

folloll1l: 

3.31 Croup C CUide.lines for the U ... of llelta-9-TIlC, vith 

3.3U Form FIlA 1573, for phyS1c:iJm ugistral:1on 

3.3l.2. Inf,,,:med COn ..... t F<:>rIIIS 

3.32 DEA schedule mod1f1c4tioll eppl1catiol1. (de" Sact. 4.3). 

3.33 A IlUpply of Clinical. Druq Reque.t Forms (NIll-986) 
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. HOS!'ITAL PHARMACY REGISTRATION \lITH DU 

4.1 The NCI informatlon packet contJl~ the maurial necessary to mod1£y 

the pharmacies schedule registratlon (DU form 225). This mod1£icatlon 

places them 10 the Schedule I researcher category. 

4.2 The DU has waived the custamary fee. 

4.3 DEA regiatratlon materal 1ocludes: (See appendb< for sample copi .. s) 

4 .31 Instructlon sheet 

4.32 Sample DEA Farm 225 

4.33 DU Farm 225 

4.34 A preaddr ..... ed return envelope to DU 

4.4 Eligible hospitals should fill aut Dl!.A. Farm 225 as noted. and ~.!:2. 

~~. 

4.5 Th.a DU centrLl offic .. will COlltaCt: a Dl!.A. inspector clos .... t: to the 

hosp1t:al. Thll inspect:or- will ...-aluau tluo pharalacy and reparr back 

to the DE.'. regiatratlou HCl:iDIl. Schedule I regiat:ratiDll will then be 

pn>Cuaed by ella DEA'. reQU1:ntiDll nc:ion. 

4.6 DEA .. Ul I1Ot1£y betb. tlla hoapital and Net that schedule regiatratlon 

has been approved and tha bospital pharmacy's regiatral:lon with Net 

can then be cDUsUiered. aet:1vaeooi. 

4.7 PreprinCed DU-222 order form.. praparod by the DEA will be 

received by- tlla boap1t:al. pb:u:mac.y tollovins aceivatioll. 

5 • PlIYSI CIAN RECISTRAnON 

5.1 Criteria for physician alig:!.bUity: 

To be eligibla to preacribe dLlta-9-THC a physician muse meet tlla 

following critua: 

5.ll Have oxperimca in c.aneer chDaeherapy. ~!!!!!!. 

.Q!. This Expoor1Anc. l!l8e .!!!. ~.!1:!!. ~ .!:1l!!::Mll. 
5.12 Have. currene DEA registratlo11 number and list this 

regiatratlon number all Form FDA-1S73 n • PhyoiciallS need 

not hav. Scluldula I registration. 

• Th1a does nat apply to U.S. Military Personnel (CSA reg. 1301.25) 
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5.13 Agree to abide by the Guidelines for Ose of Delu-9-TBC. All adverse 

drug reactions are to be reporeed immediAtely to the Drug Regulatory 

Affairs Sect:ion of NCl. 

5.14 Be r"3istered wi~h a partid.pating pharmacy on Forcl FDA-1S73. 

5.2 Procedures for registration: 

5.21 Pbys1.e:iatls wishing to prall<:ribs delta-9-TBC may become eligible 

by contaceing a participating hoapiUl pharmacy to obtain a 

FDA-1573 form. The Drug Regulatory Affairs Section of the 

Investigational Drug Branch (IDB) can supply the c.ame 

of CM cloa""c part:icipaCing hollpii:al. pbaJ:macy. 

5.22 Once complel:ed. Farm FDA-·LS73 is to be. delivered to the 

hospital pharmacy to vb.1ch the pbysician intends to refer 

patU!>.ta for delu-9-TBC. 

5.23 The pharmacy vill rat:ain a copy of Form FDA-1S73 for the:lr files 

and scad tM orig1n&l to the Drug ~tory Affairs Section. 

S.24 Drug Regulatory Affairs Section will review the. subolitted FDA-LS7J, 

deterl:ine if the applicant 1s qualified and will inform tbe 

pharmacy of the decision. 

S.2S The pharmacy vill tben notify chs physician of his eligibility status. 

6. 1U:V1E11 OF PlrYSICIAN FORM FDA-1S73 APPLICAnON: 

6.1 By Pharmacy: 

6.11 If a registered hospiul pharmacy feels .. physician has failed 

Co adhere co estllblishlOd atnndards of medical practic" in 

prellCribing of controlled substances, Net ahould b .. notified 

in writing. Informacion rand"nd will be strictly coniidantial. 

6.2 By Net: 

6.21 If NCI roject. a physician's Form FDA-1S73. Net will contact 

the pbysician outing tha baais for rajection. 

-5-
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6.22 A pnysiciAn may raaulait his applica.t1on to NCI along "'itn 

a writUD .ueomant of rebuttal. This document "Ul be 

rINiBved by NCI for final decis1on. 

7. DRUG PROCllRI!llEllT BY REGISTERED HOSPITAL PlIARMACIES 

7.1 Procedura for Ordaring THC From NCI 

7.ll OnCIl reg:1J&trat1on ha. bUD activllted, (D£A registration and 

~CI approval rllCeived) the hoapital. pharmacy may order delta-9-THC 

fr= NCI by cOIIIpletiog DM Form. 222 and NIH Clinical. Drug 

R.equeac Form. (NIH-986). 

7.12 The DE.&. Porm. 222 is pre-pr1Dted and ,.."t dirllCUy, by D£A, to the 

pha=y. Clinical Drug a.equ .... t Form. (NIB-9a6) nas already been 

amc, by NCI, in tho original regiatrat10n packec. 

7.13 I!otll cexapleted forms are to be _...,t to ehe Dn,!! Regul,.c"ry Affa.irs 

Section of the IDvucigat10Dal Drug Brancn, NCI. 

7.14 l!!?. calapllona ard..",. far delta-9-THC will be accepced. 

7.2 NCI .Drug Order Procedure 

T .21 The. quantity requested :1J& r",,1ewed and shipment auchorized by 

the Drug Reguluary AfflLira Seo:t1oD. 

7.22 !lru& Ragulal:ory Affa.ira Sect:1Dn will forward the endorsed D£A 

rorm. 222 and verified mJI-986 to eh" Pharmaceutical ReDourt:"" 

BrlUlCn of NCI for slU.pllent of drug to the hospital phsrmacy 

and al"" for purpoae of inventory adjusc:ment. 

7.23 Delta-9-THC will be shipped in accordance witn all applicable 

rulu and regulAt~. 

7.24 Nm Form. 906 :1J& for internal use by tho var10us departmtlDts 

of IICI far Dl.lLinCI!D.IDCB of inventory and control. 

7.25 DM rorm. 222 and NIB-9a6 ./1t'Ve aD legal documenta cartifying 

all dalta-9-THC ordars and shipmeots. 

-6-
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8. NCI CRITERIA FOR DISTRIBUTION lU!:GULAnON 

8.1 Procedure for Drug Ordar V .... 1ficac1an: 

8.ll The Drug Regulatory Affairs Section of lOB .,111 revie., and 

author1.:e all sll1pme%lts of deJ.ta-9-1l!C. 

B.12 ItOllls vh:1ch 1I1l1 be .. ""ieved lire: 

B.121 DU schedule registration Dumber of ho.pital pharmacy 

8.122 Frequency of distribution 

8.123 Quantity prav1ausly ordered 

8.124 Quantity preaently ordered 

8.2 Allocatiollll of Delea-9-1l!C are baaed an the folli\lins criteria: 

B .21 liumber of physicians regi.cered with thaC hospital pharmacy 

8.22 Number of Research Orders for Medication (See Sect. 11.2) 

received by pharmacy 

8.23 Am=t. of drug currently in pbarmacy's inventory 

8.24 AmcutIt: of drug av!'1l.o.ble in g"""ual. lICI inventory 

8.3 Estimates of drug Deeds can be made on the basis of previous patient 

Il1story with ather antiemetics. 

9. DRDG SUPPLY SHORTAGE 

9.1 Supply shorus .. - Hallpit.lll. 

9.U Distribution bet_en dispenser-registrants is permittl\d under 

DEA regulation 1307.U. 

'9.l2 Registrant reee1vios the delta-9-'rHC furnishes the supplier 

registrant (aneth"" pharmacy) .ntl1 an executed order fom 

(DU 222) in c:onfOrm&nl:G. with regul .. OI:.iol1 1305. 

9.2 NCI i=cntory sbaruga 

9.U U A iI1tuation of irwIaqwu:e drug lI\I\pplyarise8, NCI policy would 

dictat. distribution t" pat1ents wit,n d"",onstrated benefit from 

dalta-9-nIC. Paden vho have not. ,'81: had a trisl with c1e1ta-9-'n!C 

WDuld racaivG slleond prior:f.ty. 

-7-
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10. NATIONAL CANCER I:lSTITUTE STORAGE AND DIS'!RIllunON FACILITY OPERATIONS 

10.1 The NeI Contractor, act1ng as tbe ceneral distribution and storage 

facUity for delta-9-T!!C. will. register with the DEA as a Schedule 

I distributor. 

10.2 The distributor assumes respon.ibUity for maintenance of records 

and inventories. 

10.3 M is'required of all disttibutors of Schedule I substances, repor1:8 

will. be fUed with tbe DEA (21 Cl'R 1304.41) 8nd security requirements 

(21 ClIF 1301.7 through 1301.74) will. be maint.llined. 

11. GUIDELINE FOR Pl!ARMACY DISP!lISING OF DEL'!A-9-THC CAPSULES 

11.1 The phanw:y will. dispentJe dalt.a-!l-T!!C upon presentation of a "Research 

Order for Medication" signed by a pltydcian who: 

11.11 lIAs a. ==t DEA regiatration. 

11.12 Is registered with the pharmacy by fU1ng a Form FDA-l573 

11.13 Affirms that the patient. cCUllent. form has been signed by the patient 

11.14 Limit .. the use of the dxug to the· indication outlined in tbe 

guidelines. 

11.15 IIUl re.?Ort. adver .... dI1lg re=tiona immediately to th" 

rnvest:igational Drus Braneh of the Nacional CanCI>r rn.t:itute. 

11.2 Procedure for fUl1ng a research order for medication: 

11.21 The follov1ng items of information are on a valid research 

order: 

11.211 All cammon prescription information, a. required 

by lav, ClUst be included. 

11.212 A stand&rd preacript.ion blank may be used, but 

c:anfirmation ot informed patient consmt !!!!!!!!:. be 

incorporated on the order, above the physician's 
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aignacure. The phra ... , "I aff:!rm that infor:ned 

patient consent has been o bt.a ined" , is sufficient. 

11.213 Name of hospital at llhicb the physician is registered 

to pre.crib .. delta-9-TRC • 

U.22 If any of tha above it ... o are mis.ing, the Researcb Order 

is to be considered ~ and is .!!2!. to be filled. 

12. GUIDELINES FOR Tl!E PRESCRIllING OF DEL!A-9-TRC 

12.1 A physician me"cing the criteria s .. c forch in Section 5 may 

vrite a "lIesearch Order for Medication" for delt.a-9-TRC. 

12.2 Writing a "Research Order far Medication" 

12.2l The foUolling information, in addition to normal prescribing 

information, is maa.d.&tory for these "orders" to be considered 

valid. 

12.211 Conf1.x:n:atiou of obtained poti",,1:. cons""t should be 

incorporated above the pbysic1a.a.s sig1l&cure. The 

phra ... "1 eff:!rm chat informed pocient cans eat bas 

been obtained" vUl be sufficient. 

U.212 Name of hospital at vh1ch tlla physician is registered 

U.22 The completed "ae..urcb Order tor Medication" is thon caken 

to a participacing hospica1 pharmacy where, upon 

verification, it is filled. 

l2.3 Limitations: 

12. Jl Delta-9-TRC ia " Schedule 1 drug and as such, faUs under DEA 

regulation. (DEA 1306.01 through 1306.06) concerning general. 

iallU=" pf prueriptions forcontroUed drugs. 

U.32 . Research O1'ders for delt:.a-9-TRC au .!!Q!. refillable. 

12.33 A maximum of on .. botth (of ""y givea atrength) .... y be 

diapeased upon " single research order. 

-9-
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13. OBTAINr.lG DEL:rA-9-TI!C FOR AN IN-PAnENT AT A IlON-REGIST.ERED !lOSPITAL 

13.1 Regis~ered physician. may prescribe delta-9-TI!C for 3 patient in this 

circums~anc.e. 

13.2 A relative or m ... bar of that hoapital'. suff may be authorized to obtain 

the drug from a par~icipAting pharmacy. 

13.3 The non-registered hoapital may prervide authorization to allow a . . 

patients de.lta-9-T!lC medication to he brought: into the hospital. 

13.4 Delta-9-T!lC may be obtained for patients on an INDIVIDUAL BASIS and only 

one boetle per patient may be obtained. 

13.5 The non-registered hospital's pharmacy is not to store quantities of 

delt.a-9-TI!C under lUly circumstances. This is a direct viDlatiDn of 

D EA reguLatiDns! 

13.6 Delta-9-1'lIC for a singl .. patients use will. bo stored in the locked 

narc:o~ic ""bin"t at tha paei""c·. tmrs1ng atacion. 

14. !lOSPI!AL PHARMACY REGUU:rORY RE9= 

14.1 Security 

14.11 The IIlinimum .ecuriey required under 21 cn 1301.75 is thar tbe 

de.lta-9-T!lC bo scored in a securely locked, substantially constructed 

c:abinet. 

14.12 It is anticipated tha~ moat of tha hospital pharmacill5 will 

already have £ac:111ties whicb provide more stringent security 

than the minimum required. 

14.2 Recot'dk .... ping and Reporting Requirements (1304.41): 

14.21 lnvencorioa: 

14. 211 lin in.1eial 1I%ven tory and Il biennial 1I%vencory is 

required by DEA regulations for tbe de1ta-9-T!lC obtained. 

-10-
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14,22 Records of Receipe of ehe Delea-9-rnC: 

14.221 The properly completed DEA order form (DEA form 222) 

uaed to order the drug through the National Cancer 

Institute, wtll be the primary record of receipt 

of the delto-9-TBC. 

14.222 A copy of NIH-986 wtll also be considered legal receipe 

of delivery. 

14.23 Registered Physicians Ust: 

14.231 Pharmacies.nll keep on file their copy of the physicians 

Form FDA-lS73 fo= as reference to determine vhich 

I'hysic1ans are registered to prescribe delta-9-TBC. 

14.232 Moae physic1ans .nll vrite research orders in the same 

geogrsph1<:.a.l area. Therefore, if a patient goes to 

a registered phal:mllcy other than the one at vhicb cbeir 

physician is regist:ered, ,it: is possible (beeause the lWIIe 

of the hospital at: .micb ,the physician is registered is On 

t:he Research Order for Medication (See Sect:. 12» to call 

the other pharmacy and cert:ify regiscration. 

14.24 Dispensing Il.ccord.s: 

14.241 The "I!.esearch Order for Medication" vill be the primary 

record for the dispensing of delta-9-TBC by the hospital 

pharmacy. 

14.242 As a Sch-.!u1e I Controlled Substance, orders for delta-9-TBC 

wat: b. fil-.! slIJ!Uataly from all otbar business records 

OlEA. r"lP14tion 1304). 

14.25 ~ini.trat:ion !ecord.: 

14,251 Oelca-9-TBC dupens-.! under a "Reseuch Order for Medication" 

for an in-patient: vill 110=oUy be seat to a Nursing Station 

for administration to that patient. 

-U-
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14.252 Comp1ece and accuraCe records of aciministration must be 

kept of tbac aciminiscraCion. 

14.253 A:rJ.y unU8ed meciicacion should be returned to the dispensing 

hospital pharmacy for proper disposal. 

14.254 The completed aciminiatration records should be returned 

to the hospital pharmacy for filing. 

14.26 Dbposal of Delta-9-TlrC: 

14.261 By Pha.:macy: 

14.2611 Disposal of delta-9-TlrC .bal1 be carried out under 

the procedur ..... et up by the DEA Regional. Office 

in wtw:h the hospital pharmacy is located. 

14.262 By Patient: 

14.2621 l'at1.li:nt& are to recurn unused delta-9-1:!IC to 

the dispensing hospital pharmacy for proper 

d1apaaal.. 

14.27 Reports Required of the Hospital Pharmacy: 

14.271 The hospital pharmacy is not required to make reports 

to tn.. DE.\. other than reports of 10 .. or theft of the 

dalta-9-TlrC. 

14.272 A quarierly report: to NCI is required. It should 

contain the follov:!ng information: 

14.2721 Amount of delta-9-TlrC present in inventory 

at t:lme of report. 

14.2722 The aumber of patienu that have l:lICllived 

delta-9-TIlC in tha reporting interval. 

14.2723 The ll1nIIo.r of raaeJLrch orders filleci during 

the reporting intnrval. 

14.2724 lla.cord of drug recurns and quantity disposed. 

-12-
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14.273 In order to eva1 ..... c. drug safety and .efficacy. some 

hoBpit:Jlla, on a voluntary baSis, will be invited to 

participate in IlI1 in-depth wrvey of the current 

program. 

lS. DISPt::lSI!lG FEE: 

15.1 Hospital p,harmaciGS may charge a dispensing fee for .'e..-vices l'I!!ldered. 

15.2 Hospitals must verify to NCI. in writing. that patients are charged on 

a cost only basi •• 

lS. J Ph.a=aciu ~ l!Q! charge for th .. drug itself. 

16. CllEMISTRY: 

16.1 Delta-9-!!!C is th .. principal psycboactive sub. cane .. i50l.o.ted fr= 

~.!!!E!!..!:.. 

16.2 Ie has ebe empirical formuh C
21

B300Z Ilitlt th" molecular ""ight of 

J14.45. 

16.3 It has eb" following struc1:t1ral formuh:. 

C!IJ 

17. PIIARHActUTICAL DATA: 

17.1 Ddca-9-!!!C 1Ia uuppliad in 2.5 and 5 1!Ig. 110ft gWtin ..... ber. capsules. 

17.2 Delta-9-!!!C 1. ch""icall, SyntMSU>!d and fQrmulA~ed in .,,"""''' oil 

and encApSUlated. 

17.3 Thl! capsules are pacl<4!1ed in. amber hottl .. of 2S """h. 

-13-
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17.4 Delta-9-TaC capsules should be .tored in a cool place, (So_15°C). 

Room t ... peratura 1C0rega (15°C to 30°C) fot .. 10llg as 3 months 

bas 1I0t resulted 1:1 ..... aurable degradation. This period may be 

ext:iI!!1dad upon completion of shelf -11£ e studies. 

lS. SOURCES FOR FUR'l'lIEB. INFORMAnO/; 

18.1 For information relating to registration to participate in this study, 

c~nl:3ct Investigational Drug Branch, Landow Building; Room 4C-17 , 

Bethesda, MaryLuui 20205. 

lS.2 For informatinn re.l..ating to placing orders or tho> .ta.tus of orders, 

conf.aet the Drug Regulatory Affairs Section, Lando .. Building, Room 4C-19 

Beth~, Maryland 20205. 

1S.3 For information relatinll to the ""cure of the drug product, contact 

the PhAl,,...ceue1eal Resol1rear Branch, Blair Buildiog, S300 Cole ...... ille 

Roa4, lID"" 532, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910. 

-14-
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CUIDE TO ABBREVIAnONS 

1. Delta-9-mC" De1ta-9-Tetrahydrocannabino1 

2. NCI· Natinnal cancar II1aUtute 

3. DCT a Divisinn of c.u.c.n Treatment 

4. JCAII· Joint CoIIII:Ii ... inn on the Accreditation of Ho.pitals 

5. FDA - Food and Drug Administration 

6. DEA· Drug Enforcement Agency 

7. Nm -, National II1etitutu of Health 

8. lOB - II1vesti&atioaal Drug Branch 

9. DRAS - Drug Regulatory Affairs Section 

10. CSA. Controlled Subau= .. Ace 

11. PRB - Pharmaceutical. Resources Branch 
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[T71C fo/.lowing CJ!CCrlJts are from thc "OontrollecL Substa.nces A.ct" a.na DE.tl 
1'eglllaUol/s concerning Narcotics (meL Dangerous Dl'lIg8] 

§ 1301.25 

§ 1301.25 Exemption of certain military 
and other personneL 

Ca) The requirement of registration 
is waived for any official of the U.S. 
Army. NavY. Marine Corps. Air Force. 
Coast Guard. Public Health Servi.:e. or 
BUl'eau of Prisons who Is authorized to 
prescribe. d.ispenae. or administer. but 
not to procure or purchase. controlled 
substances in the course of h1a official 
duties. Such officials shall follow pro
cedures set forth in Part 1306 of this 
chapter regard1rur prescriptioDll. but 
shall state the branch of service or 
agency (e.i .. "U.S. Army" or "Public 
Health Service") and the service iden· 
t1!ication number of the Issuing offi· 
cial in lieu of the registration number 
required on' prescription forms. The 
service Ident1!ication· number for a 
Public Health Setvice employee is his 
Social Security Ident1!icatlon number. 

(b) U any official exempted by this 
section also enaages an a private indl· 
vidual in any activity o~ group of ·activ· 
itles for which registration Is required, 
such official shall obtain a registration 
for such private activities. 
[36 FR ma. Apr. 24. 1971. as amended at 38 
FR 18729. Sept. 21. 1971: 38 FR 758. Jan. 4. 
1973. RedesJlII1llted at 38 FR 28609. Sept. 24. 
1973] 

§ 1301.26 Exemption of' la,.. enforcement 
officiala. 

(a) The requirement of registration 
is waived for the follOwing persoDll in 

. the circumstances described in this 
section: 

(1) Any officer or employee of the 
Administration, any officer of the U.S. 
Customs Service. any officer or em· 
ployee of the United States Food and 
Drug Administration. and any other 
Federal officer who is lawfully en· 
gaged in the enforcement of any Fed· 
eral law relating to controlled sub· 
stances. drugs or customs. and is duly 
authorized to possess controIIed sub· 
stances in the· course of his official 
duties: and 

(2) Any officer or employee of any 
State. or any political subdivision or 
agency thereof. who is engaged in the 
enforcement of any State or local law 
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relating to controlled substances and 
is duly authorized to possess con· 
trolled substances in the course of his 
official duties. 

(b) Any official exempted by this 
section may. when actin&' in the course 
of his official duties, possess any con
trolled substance and distribute any 
such substance to any other official 
who is also exempted by this section 
and acting in the course of his official 
duties. 

(c) Any official exempted by this 
section may procure any controlled 
substance in the course of an inlpec' 
tion, in accordal1ce with § 1316.03(d). 
or in the course Ilf any crimJnal inves
tigation involvln&' the person from 
whom the substance was procured. 

(d) In order to enable law enforce
ment agency laboratories to Ilbtain 
and trarusfer controlled substances for 
use as standar:da·in chemical analysts. 
such laboratories must obtain annual· 
ly a registration to conduct chemical 
analysis. Such laboratories shall be 
.exempted from payment of a fee for 
registration. Laboratory persor;nel, 
when actin&' in the scope of their offi· 
clal duties, are deemed to be offidala 
exempted by this section and withf" 
the activity described in section 51i)(d) 
of the Act (21 U.s.C. 885(d». For pur· 
poaes of this P&ra8mPh, laboratory ac· 
tlvlties shall not include field or other 
prel1minary chemical tests by officials 
exempted by this section. 

'(e) Laboratories of the Administra
tion shlill obtain annually a reglstra· 
tlon to conduct chemical analysis in 
accordance with plU'a8l'l!Ph (d) of this 
section. In addition to the activities 
authorized under a registration to cOn
duct chemical analysis pursuant to 
§ 1301~22(b) (4), laboratories of the Ad· 
ministration shall be authorized to 
manufacture or import controlled sub
stances for any lawful purpose, to dis
tribute or export' such substances to 
any person, and to imPOrt and export 
such substances in' emergencies with· 
out regard to the requirements of Part 
1312 of this chapt.er if a report con· 
cerning the importation or exporta· 
tlon is made to the Distribution Audit 
Branch of the Administration within 
30 days of such importation or expor· 
tatlon. 

10 
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Chapter II-D"" Enforament Admin., Dept. of JUltlce § 1301.71 

SECt1lUTY' REQUlllEIIEIfTS 

§ 1301.71 Security requirements pnenlty. 
(a) All applicants and reptrants 

shall provide effective controls and 
procedures to guard a.pJ.n.at theft and 

'diversion of controlled substances. In 
order to determine whether III rep
trant has provided effective controls 
against diversion. the Administrator 
shall use' the security requirements sei. 
forth in §§ 1301.72-1301.76 as stand. 
ards for the physical security controls 
and operating procedures necessary to 
prevent diversion. Materials and con· 
struction which will provide a struc· 
tural equivalent to the physical secu
rity controls set forth in §§ 1301.72. 

23 
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§ 1301.11 

1301.73 and 1301.75 may be used In 
lieu of the materials and construction 
described In those sections. 

(b) Substantial compliance with the 
standards set forth In §§ 1301.72-
1301.76 may be deemed sufficient by 
the AdmIn1strator after evaluation of 
the overall security system and needs 
of the applicant or registrant. In eval· 
uatlng the overall security system of a 
registrant or applicant. the Adminil!
trator may consider any of the follow
Ing factors as he may deem relevant to 
the need for strict compliance with se
curity requirements: 

(1) The type of activity conducted 
(e.g •• process:lng of bulk chemicals. pre
paring doaage forms. PaclmlrtnS. label
Inll. cooperative buyins. etc.); 

(2) The type and form of controlled 
substances handled (e.g •• bulk liquids 
or dosage units. usable powders or 
non usable powders); 

(3) The Quantity of controlled sub
stances handled; 

(4) The location of the premises and 
the relationship such location bears on 
security needs; 

(5) The type of building construction 
comprising the facility and the general 
characteristics of the building or 
buildings: 

(6) The type of vault. safe. and 
secure enclosures or other storage 
system (e.g.; automatic storage and re
trieval system) used; 

(7) The type of closures on vaUlts. 
safes. and secure enclosures; 

(8) The adequacy of key control sys. 
tems and/or combination lock control 
systems; 

(9) The adequacy of electric detec
tion and alarm Systems. If any includ
Ing use of super>'illed transmittal lines 
and standby power sourees; 

(10) The extent of unsupervised 
public access to the facility. including 
the presence and characteristics of pe- ' 
rimeter fencing. If any; 

(11) The adequacy of supervision 
over employees having access to manu
facturing and storage areas; 

(12) The procedures for handling 
business guests. visitors. maintenance 
personnel. and non employee service 
personnel; 

(13) The availability of local police 
protection or of the registrant's or ap
plicant's security personnel, and; 
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(14) The adequacy of the registrant's 
or applicant's system for monitoring 
the receipt. manufacture. distribution. 
and disposition of controlled sub
stances In Its operations. 

(c) When physical security controls 
become inadequate as a result of a 
controlled substance being transferred 
to a different schedule. or as a result 
of a non controlled substance being 
listed on any schedule. or as a result of 
a significant increase in tbe quantity 
of controlled substances in the i)Osses
slon of the registrant during normal 
business operations. the physical 'secu
rity controls shaJl be expanded and ex
tended accordlnt!'IY. A registrant may 
adjust physical security controls 
within the requirements set forth In 
§§ 1301.72-1301.76 when the need for 
such controls decreases as a result of a 
controlled substance being transferred 
to a dlfferent schedule. or a result of a 
controlled substance being removed 
from control. or as a result of a signifi
cant decrease In the Quantity of con
trolled substances In the possession of 
the registrant during normal business 
operations. 

(d) Any registrant or applicant desir
Ing to determine whether a proposed 
security system substantially complifl::l 
with. or Is the structural equivalent of. 
the requirements set forth In 
§§ 1301.72-1301.76 may submit any 
plans. blueprints. sketches or other 
materials regarding the proposed secu
rity system either to the Regional Ad- . 
mlnlstrator In the region In which ,the 
system will be used, or to the Compl1-
ance InvestigatiOns Division. Drug En
forcement AdmIn1strntion. Depart
ment of Justice, Washington. D.C. 
20537. 

(e) Physical security controls of loca· 
tlons registered under the Harrison 
Narcotic Act or the Narcotics Manu
factUring Act of 11160 on Apr.! 30. 1971. 
shall be deemed to comply substantial· 
ly lVlth the standards set forth In 
§§ 1301.72. 1301.73 and 1301.75. Any 
new facUlties or work or storage arell.!i 
constructed or utilized for controlled 
substances. which facilities or work or 
storage areas have not been previously 
approved by the Administration. shall 
not necessarily be deemed to comply 
substantially with the standards set 
foI1h In §§ 1301.72. 1301.73 and 

24 
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Chapter II-Drug Enforcement Admin., Dlllpt. o~ Jllitice § 1301.72 

1301.75. notwithstanding that such 
facUlties or work or storage areas ha.ve 
physical security controls similar to 
those previously approved by the Ad
ministration. 
[36 FR 16'729. Sept. 21. 19'71. RedesiBlUlted 
at 38 FR 26809. SePt. 24. 1973) 

§.1301.72 Phyo1c:m.1 oecurity control!! for 
non-pmctltloneru: nnrcotle: treatment 
programu and eompounderu for nnrcot
Ie: treatment programs; storace arc:ea. 

(a) Sched.uleIJ I and II. Raw materi
als. bulk materials awaiting further 
processing. and finished products 
which are controlled substances listed 
in Schedule I or n shall be stored in 
one of the following secure storage 
areas: 

(1) Where small quantities permit, a 
safe or steel cabinet; 
-:(1) Which safe or steel cabinet shall 
have the following' specifications or 
the equivalent: 30 man-minutes 
against surreptitious entry. 10 man
minutes against forced entry, 20 man
hours against lock manipulation. and 
20 man-hours aaainst radiological 
techniques; 

(11) WhIch safe or steel cabinet. if It 
weighs less than 750 pounds. is bolted 
or cemented to the fioor or wall In 
such a way that It cannot be readlly 
removed; and 

(Ul) WhIch safe or steel cabinet, if 
necessary, depending upon the quanti
ties and type of controlled substances 
stored. is equipped with an alarm 
system which. upon attempted unau
thorized entry, shall transmit a. signAl 
directly to a central protection compa
ny or a local or State pollee agency 
which htlS a legal duty to respond. or a 
24-hour control station operated by 
the registrant. or such other protec· 
tion as the Administrator may ap
prove. 

(2) A vault constructed before. or 
under construction on, September 1. 
197-1, which Is of substantial construc
tion with a steel door. combination or 
key lock, and an Rlarm system; or 

(3) A vault constructed after Sep
tember 1. 1971: 

CI) The walls, floors. and ceilings of 
which vault are constructed of at letlSt 
8 Inches of reinforced concrete or 
other substantial masonry, reinforced 
vertically and horizontally with Va-

25 

inch steel rods tied 6 inches on center. 
or the structural equivalent to such re
inforced walls, fioo1'6. and ceilings; 

(li) The door IUld frame unit of 
which vault shall conform to the fol· 
lowing specifications or the equivalent: 
30' man-minutes against surreptitiOUS 
entry, 10 man-minutes against forced 
entry. 20 man-hours against lock manip
ulation. and 20 man-hours against radi
ological techniques; 

(Ill) WhIch vault, if operations re
quire It to remain open for frequent 
!1Ccess. Is equipped with a "day-ga.te" 
which is self-closing and self-locking, 
or the equivalent. for use during the 
hours of operattGn in which the vault 
door Is open; 

(Iv) The walls or perimeter of which 
vault are equipped with an alarm, 
which upon unauthorized entry shall 
transmit a signal directly to a central 
station protection company, or a local 
or State police agency which has a 
legal duty to respond. or a 24-hour 
control station operated by the regis
trant. or such other protection as the 
Administrator may approve, and. if 
necessary. holdup buttons at strategic 
pomts of entry to the perimeter area 
of the vault; 

(v) The door of which vault ill 
equipped with ccntact switches; and 

(vi) Which vault has one of the fol
lowing: complete electrical lacing of 
the walls. fioor and ceilings; sensitive 
ultrasonic equipment within the vault; 
a sensitive sound accumulator system; 
or such other device designed to detect 
Illegal entry as may be approved by 
the Adm1n!stration. 

(b) Schedules III, IV and V. Raw ma
terials. bulk materials awaiting fur-. 
ther processing. and finished products 
which are controlled substances listed 
in Schedules III. IV and V shall be 
stored in the following secure storage 
areas: 

(1) A safe or steel cabinet as de
scribed In paragraph (0.)(1) of this sec
tion; 

(2) A vault as described in plU'alJl'llph 
(6)(2) or (3) of this section equipped 
with an alarm system as described in 
paragraph (b)(4)(v) of this section; 

(3) A bulldlng wed for storage of 
Schedules III through V controlled 
substances with perimeter security 
which ll.mlts access during working 
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§ 1301.12 

hours and provides security after 
working hours and meets the follow
Ing specifications: 

(i) Has an electronic alarm system as 
described In pa..--agraph (b)(4)(v) of 
this section. 

(m 13 equipped with sell-closlng, self
locking doors constructed of sulJstan
tlal material corumensumte with the 
type of building construction, pro· 
vided. howevllr, a dear which is kept 
closed and. locked Ilt all times when 
not In use and when In use is kept 
under direct ob.'1ervatlon of a responsi
ble employee or agent of the regis-

~"trant is permitted In lieu.of a self-clos
Ing. self-locking door. Doors may be 
sliding or hinged. Regarding hinged 
doors, where hinges are mounted on 

,the outside, such hinges shall be 
sealed. weldE:d or otherwise construct
ed to Inhibit removal. Lockins devices 
for such doors shall be either of the 
multiple·posltion combination or key 
lock type ami: 

(a) In the case of key locks, shall re
quire key control which limits access 
to a limited number of employees, or; 

(b) In the case of combination locks, 
tile combination shall be limited to 0. 
minimum number of employees and 
C&ll be changed upon termination of 
employment of an employee having 
knowledge ot the comblnatlor.; 

(4) A cage, located within a buUding 
on the premises, meeting the following 
speci!lca~{ons; 

(1) Having walls constructed at not 
lCll8 than No. 10 gauge steel fabric 
mounted on steel posts, which posts 
are: 

(a) At least one inch In diameter; 
(ll) Set In concrete or Installed with 

lay bolts that are pinned or brazed; 
and 

(c) Which are placed no more than 
ten feet apart with horizontal one and 
one-hill Inch reinforcements every 
sixty Inches; 

(II) Having a mesh construction with 
openings of not more than two and 
one· half inches across the square, 

(III) Having a ceillng constructed of 
the same materia..l, or In the alterna
tive, a cage shall be erected which 
reaches and is securely. attached to the 
structural cellinII' of the building. A 
lighter gauge mesh may be used for 
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the ceilings of large enclosed areas If 
walla are at leost 14 feet In height, 

(IV) Is equipped with a door con
structed of No. 10 gauge steel fabric on 
a metal door frame In a metal door 
flange, and In all other respects con· 
forms to all the requirements of 21 
CFR 1301.72(b)(3)(1I>, and 

(v) Is equipped with an alarm system 
which upon unauthorized entry shall 
transmit a signal directly to a central 
station protection a.gency or a local or 
state police agency, each having a 
legal duty to respond, or to a'"24-hour 
control station operated by the regis
trsnt, or to such other source of pro
tection as the Administrator may ap
prove; 

(5) An enclosure of masonry or other 
material, approved In writing by the 
Administrator as providing security 
comparable to a cage: 

(6) A building or enclosure within a 
building which has been Inspected and 
approved by DEA or its predecessor 
agency, BNDD, and continues to pro
vide adequate security againBt the di
version of Schedule III through V con
trolled substances. of which fact writ
ten o.cknowledgment has bClln made 
by the Regional Director of DEA for 
the Region In which such building or 
enclosure Is situated; 

(7) Such other secure storage areas 
as ma.y be approved by the Adminis
trator after considering the factors 
listed In § 1301.71(b); (1) through (1.1); 

(8)(1) Schedule III through V con
trolled substances may be stored with 
Schedules I and II controlled sub
stances under security measures' pro-

26 

vided by 21 CPR 1301.72(0.); ,-
(Ii> Non-controlled drugs, sUbstances 

and other materil\is may be stored 
with Schedule III through V" con
trolled substances In any of the secure 
:;torage areas required by 21 CPR 
1301.72(b), provided that permission 
tor such storage of non-controlled 
Items is obtained In advance, In writ
Ing, from the-'Regional Director of 
DEA for the Region In which such 
storage area is situated. Any such per
mission tendered must be upon the 
Regional Dlrer.tor's written determina
tion that such non-segregated storage 
does not diminish security effective
ness for Schedules III through V con
trolled substances. 
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(c) Multiple storage areas. Where 
several types or classes of controlled 
substances are handled separately by 
the registrant or a.ppllcant for dlffer· 
ent purposes (e.g., returned goods, or 
goods in process), the controlled sub
stances may be stored separately, pro· 
vided that each storage area complies 
with the requirements set forth in thJs 
section. 

(d) Acc~8ibilttu to storage areas. 
The controlled ~ubstances storage 
areas shall be accessible only to an ab
solute minimum number of specifical· 
ly authorized employees. When It Is 
necessaiy for employee maintenance 
personnel, non employee maintenance 
personnel. business !lUests, or visitors 
to be present in or pass through con· 
trolled substances storage areas, the 
registrant shall provide for adequate 
observa.tion of the area by an employ· 
ee speciflC!l.lly authorized in writing. 
(36 FR 18730, Sept. 21, 1971. as amended at 
:1'7 FR 15919. Aug. 8. 1972. RedeslllllAted at 
38 FR 26609. Sept. 24, 1973, and emended at 
39 FR 37984, Oct. 25. 1974; 41 FR 16460, 
Apr. 19, 1978; 41 FR 17382. Apr. 26. 1978J 

§ 1301.73 Phyaleal aecurity controla for 
non·pmetltloneru; eompoundem (or 
norcotlc treatment progTl1n\ll; rnsmufec:. 
turlnlf IUId compoundlnlf areu. 

All manufacturing activities (includ· 
ing processing, packaging and label· 
ing) involving controlled substances 
listed in any schedule and all activities 
of compounders shall be conducted in 
accordance with the following: 

(a) All in·process substances shall be 
returned to the controlled substances 
storage area at the tenninatlon of the 
process. If the process Is not. termtnat· 
ed at the end of a workday (except 
where a continuous process or other 
normal manufacturing operation 
should not be interrupted), the proc· 
essing area or tanks, vessels, bins or 
bulk containers containing such sub
stances shall be securely locked, with 
adequate security for the area or 
buIlding. If such security requires an 
alarm, such alarm, upon unauthorized 
entry, 'shall transmit a signal directly 
to a central station protection compo.· 
ny, or local or state police agency 
which has a legal duty to respond, or II. 
24·hour control station operated by 
the registrant. 

(b) Manufacturing activities with 
controlled substances shall be conduct· 
ed in an area or areas of clearly de· 
fined limited access 'Which Is under 
surveillance by an employee or em· 
ployees designated in writing as re
sponsible for the area. "Lim1ted 
access" may be provided, in the ab
sence of physical c:L\viders such as walls 
or partitions, by traffic control lines or 
restricted space designation. The em· 
ployee designated as responsible for 
the area may be engaged in the partlc· 
ular manufacturing operation being 
conducted: Provided, That he Is able 
to provide continuous surveillance of 
the area in ordllr that unauthorized 
persons may not enter or leave the 
area without his knowledge. 

(c) During the production of con· 
trolled substances, the manufacturing 
areas shall be accessible to only those 
employees required for efficient oper· 
ation. When it Is necessary for em· 
ployee maintenance pernonnel, nonem· 
ployee maintenance personnel, busi· 
ness guests, or visitors to be present in 
or PIIB5 through manufacturing areas 
during production of controlled sub
stances, the registrant shall provide 
for adequate observntion of the area 
by an employee specifically authorize\l 
in writing. 
[36 FR 111'731, Sept. 21, 1971. Redesignatl!d 
at 38 FR 26609. Sept. 24, 1973 and amended 
at 39 FR 37984, Oct. 25. 1974) 

§ 1301.74 Other aecurlty eontrolll for non· 
practitioners; narcotic treatment pro
grtUIlfI and eompoundem for nl!!J'eotic 
treatment proJITIUlII. 

(a) Before distributing a controlled 
substance to any person who the regis· 
trant does not know to be registered to 
posaess the controlled substance, the 
registrant shall make a good faith in· 
quIry either with the Adm1nlstration 
or with the appropriate State con· 
trolled substances registration agency, 
If any, to determine that the person is 
registered to possess the controlled 
substance. . 

(b) The registrant shall design and 
operate a system to dlsclose to the reg· 
Istrant suspicious orders of controlled 
substances. The registrant shall 
inform the Regional Office of the Ad· 
mlnlstl'ation In his region of SUSPicious 
orders when dlscovered by the regis· 
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trant. Suspicious orders Include orders 
of unusual size. orders deviatlnfr sub· 
stantially from a normal pattern. and 
orders If unusual frequency. 

(c) ':the registrant shall notify the 
Regional Office of the Administration 
In his region of any theft of significant 
loss ot any controlled substances upon 
discovery of such theft or loss. The 
supplier shall be l"e5ponsible for re
porting In· transit losses of controlled 
substances by the common or contract 
carrier selected pursuant to 
§ 1301.74{e), upon discovery of such 
theft or loss. The registrant shall also 
complete DBA Form 106 regarding 
such theft or loss. Thefts must be re
ported whether or not the controlled 
substances are subsequently recovered 
and/or the responsible parties are 
Identi!led and action taken a.ga1nst 
them. 

(d) The registrant shall not dtstrib· 
ute any controlled substance listed in 
Schedules II through Vasa complI· 
mentary sample to any potential or 
current customer (1) without the prior 
written request of the customer, (2) to 
be used only for sattsfylng the legitl· 
mate mcdtcal needs of patients of the 
cUBtomer, and (3) only In reasonable 
quantities. Such request mUBt contain 
the name. address. and registration 
number of the cUBtomer and the name 
and qu.antity of the speci!lc controlled 
substance desired. The request shall 
be preserved by the registrant with 
other recorcts of distribution of con
trolled substances. In addttlon. the reo 
quirements of Part 1305 of the chap
ter shall be compiled with for any dis· 
tributlon of a controlled substance 
listed In Schedule II. For purposes of 
this paragraph. the term 'customer' L'1-
cludes a person to whom a complimen
tary sample of a substance Is given In 
order to encourage the prt'.scribing or 
recommending of the substance by the 
person. 

(e) When shipping controlled sub· 
stances. a registrant is responsible for 
selecting common or contract carriers 
which provide adequate security to 
guard against in-transit losses. When 
storing controlled substances in a 
public warehouse, a registrant is re
sponsible for selecting a warehouse-
man which will provide adequate secu
rity to guard against storage losses: 
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wherever possible. the registrant shall 
store controlled substances In a public 
warehouse which complies with the reo 
qulrements set forth In § 1301.72. In 
addttion. the registrant shall employ 
precautions (e.g., assuring that ship
ping containers do not indtcate that 
contents are ccntrolled substances) to 
guard against storage or in·translt 
losses. 

(f) When dlst..'1buting controlled sub
stances through agents (e.g.. detall
men). a. registrant is responsible for 
providing and requiring adequa~ secu· 
rity to guard against theft and,dtver' 
sion while the ,mbstances are being 
stored or handled by the agent or 
agents. 

<g) Before the initial distribution of 
etorphine hydrochloride and/or dl· 
prenorphine to any person. the regis
trant mUBt verify tha.t the person Is 
authorized to handle the substancesCs) 
by contacting the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. 

(h) The acceptance of delivery of 
nan:otic substances by a narcotic 
treatment program shall be made oJnly 
by a licensed practitioner employed at 
the facility or other authorized Indt· 
vidus.ls designated In writing. At th~ 
time of delivery. the licensed practi· 
tioner or other authorized indtvldual 
,designated In writing Cexcluding per
sons currently or previously depend· 
ent on narcotic drugs). shall sign for 
the narcoties and place his speci!ic 
title (if any) on any Invoice. Copies 01 
these signed invoices shall be kept by 
the dintributor. 

(I) Narcotics dispensed or adminis
tered at a narcotic treatment proltram 
will be dispensed or administered dt· 
r'(.'Ctly to the patient by either (1) the 
licensed practitioner, (2) a registered 
nurse under the direction ot the 11-
celll!ed practitioner. (3) a licensed 
practical nurse under the dtrection of 
the licensed practitioner. or (4) a pharo 
macist under- the direction of the lI
censed practitioner. 

(j) Persons enrolled in a narcotic 
treatment program will be required to 
watt in an area physically separated 
trom the narcotic storage and dispens
ing area. This requirement 'l\rill be en· 
forced by the program physician and 
employees. 
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(k) All na.-cotic treatment prognms 
must comply with standards estab
lished by the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare (after consul
tation with the Administration) re
specting the quantities of narcotic 
drugs which may be provided to per
sons enrolled in a narcotic treatment 
program for unsupervised use. 

m DEA m&y exercise discretion re
garding the degree of security re
quired in narcotic treatment programs 
based on such factors as the location 
of a program. the number. of patients 
enrolled in a program and the number 
of physicians. staff members and secu
rity guards. Similarly. such factors will 
be taken into consideration when eval· 
uating existing security or requiring 
new security at a ne.reatlc treatmcnt 
program. 

(36 FR m8. Allr. 24. 1971: 36 FR 13386, 
.Tuly 21. 1971. sa lUIIended at 36 FR 18731. 
Sept. 21. 1971. Redesllrolf,ted at 38 FR 26609. 
Sept. 24.1973, and amended at 39 FR 17838. 
May 21. 1974; 39 FR 26022. July 16. 1974: 39 
FR 379114. Oct. 25. 1974] 

§ 1301.75 Physlecl IlECUrity controls for 
prsctltionef'll. 

(a) Controlled substances listed In 
Schedule I shall be stored in a secure
ly locked. substant1a.lly constructed 
cabinet. 

(b) Controlled substancell Usted In 
Schedules U. m. IV. and V shall be 
stored in a. securely looked. substan· 
tlally coDStructed cabinet. However, 
pharmacies and 1nstltutlonn.! practl· 
tioners (as defined in § 1304.02(e) of 
this chapter) may disperse such sub
stances throughout the stoclt of non· 
controlled subl!tances in such a 
manner as to obstruct the theft or die 
version of the controlled substances. 

(c) This section shall also apply to 
nonpractitioners authorized to con· 
duct research or chemical analysis 
under another registration. 

(d) Etorphine hydrochloride I!Jld die 
prenorphine shall be stored In a sate 
or steel cabinet equivalent to a U.S. 
Government Class V security contain· 
er. 

(39 FR 3674. Jan. 29. 1974. RJllWlended at 39 
FR 17838. May 21. 1974] 

§ 1301.76 Other security controls for prac
titioners. 

(a.) The registrant shall not employ 
as an agent or emplcyee who has 
access to controlled substances any 
person who has had an application for 
registration denied. or has had his reg· 
istratlon revoked, a.t any time. 

(b) The registrnnt shall notify the 
Regional Office of the Administration 
In his region of the theft or significant 
loss of any controlled substances upon 
discovery of such loss or theft. The 
registrant shall also complete DEA (or 
BND) Form 106 regarding such 1083 or 
theft. 

(c) Whenever the registrant distrib
utes a controlleti substance (withDut 
being reglsttlred BIi a cLlsttlbutor. as 
permitted in § 1301.22(b) and/or 
§§ 1307.11-1307.14). he shall comply 
with the l'equirements imposed on 
nonpractitloners In § 1301.'14 (a). (b). 
a.nd (e). 

(36 FR m8. Apr. 24. 1971. as amenrled at 36 
FR 18731. Sept. 21. 1971: 37 FR 15919. Aug. 
8. 1972. Red~llmAted at 38 FR 26609. SePt. 
24. 197:Jl 
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§ 1304.04 Maintenance or I'HOniII and In· 
ventoriea. 

(a) Every Inventory and other record 
required to be kept under the Part 
shall be kept by the registrant and be 
available. for at least 2 years from the 
date of such Inventory or record. for 
inspecting and cop~ by authorized 
employees ot the Administration, 
excellt that financial and shippm. rec· 
ords (such as Invoices and packing 
slips but not executed order forms 

. subject to § 1305.13 ot th1s chapter) 
may be kept at II. central location, 
rather than at the registered location, 
if the registrant obtalna from the Ad· 
mtn1!Jtration ap~roval ot h1s central 
recordkeeping system and a permit tu 
keep central recorda. The central tee· 
o~eeplng system of any person 
whose ssrstem was approvPod by the Ad· 
mtntstration prior to May 1. 1971. 
shall continue to be approved under 
thiB paragraph if such person satia!les 
the Administration by July 1. 1911. of 
such approval and applies for a permit 
to keep central records. The permit to 
keep central records shall be iBsued by 
the Administration to a registrant 
upon application if the Administration 
approves biB central recordll:eeplng 
system and shall b9 subject to the fol· 
lowing conditions: 

(1) The permit shall spoeify the 
nature of the records to be kept cen· 
trally and the exact location where 
the records will be kept; 
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(2) The regiBtrant agrees to delivet· 
all or any part of such records to the 
registered iocation within 48 hoUl'S of 
receipt of a vmtten request from the 
Adm1nistration for such recorda and, if 
the Admtn1!Jtration chooaes to do so In 
lieu of requiring delivery o~ such rec· 
ords to the regiatered location, tQ 
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allow authorized employees of the Ad· 
tttinistration to inspect such records at 
the central location upon request by 
such employees without a warrant of 
any Idnd; and 

(3) The failure of the registrant to 
perform hJs agreements under the 
permit shall revoke without further 
action by the Administration such 
permit and all other such permits held 
by the registrant under other registra· 
tlons. In the event of a revocation of 
other permits under this subpara· 
graph. the reg11!trant shaJI. within 30 
days after such revocation. comply 
with the requirements of this section 
that all records be kept at the regis
tered location. 

(b) Each registered manufacturer. 
d1str1butor. importer. narcotic treat
ment program and compounder for 
narcotic treatment program shall 
maintain Inventories and records of 
controlled subsbmces aD follows: 

(1) Inventories and records of con· 
trolled substances listed In Schedules I 
and II shall be maintained separately 
from all of the records of the rellJs. 
trant; and 

(2) Inventories and records of con· 
trolled substances listed in Schedules 
III. IV. and V shall be ma.1ntained 
either separately from all other rec· 
ords of the registrant or In such form 
that the Information required is readi· 
ly retrievable from the ordlna.ry bust. 
ness records of the registrant. 

(c) Each registered individual practi· 
tloner required to keep re(;ords and In· 
stltutional practitioner shall ma.1ntaln 
inventories and records of controlled 
substances In the manner prescribed 
in paragraph (Il) of this section. 

(d) Each registered pharmll.cy shall 
maintain the inventories and records 
of controlled substances lIS follows: 

(ll Inventories and records of all 
controlled substances listed In Sched· 
ules I and II shall be maintained sepa. 
rately from all other records of the 
pharmacy. and prescriPtions for such 
substances shall be maintained In a 
separate prescription fUe; and 

(2) Inventories and records of con
trolled substances listed In Schedules 
III. IV, and V shall be maintair:ed 
either separately from all other rec
ords of the pharmacy or In suell form 
that the Information required is readi. 
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ly retrievable from ordinary business 
records of the pharmacy. and prescrip. 
tions for such substances shall be 
maintained either In separate prescrip· 
tlon fUe for controlled substances 
listed In Schedules III. IV. and V only 
or In such form that they are readily 
retrievable from the other prescrip· 
tion records of the phar:nacy. Pre
scriptiOns will be deemed readily re
trievable if. at the time they are Ini· 
tlally fUed. the face of the prescription 
is stamped In red Ink In the low~r 
right comer with the letter "e" no 
less than l·inch high and fUed either 
in the prescription file for controlled 
substances listed in Schedules I a.nd II 
or In the usual comecutlvely num· 
bered prescription file for non-con· 
trolled substances. 
[36 FR 7790. Apr. 2 •• ~1971. as amended at 36 
FR 13386. July 21. 1971. Redesll!lULted at 38 
FR 26009. Sept. 24. 1973. and amended at 39 
FR 37985. Oct. ~. 197.] 
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§ 1304.41 Reporta from dlltributol"ll. 
Each person who Is registered to dis· 

tribute controlled substances shall 
report as follows: 

(a) Sulnta.ncea covered.. Reports 
shall Include data on each controlled 
substance listed In Schedules I and II 
and on each narcotic controlled sub-

TltI. 21-food and Drup 

stance lIsted In Schedule III (but not 
on any material. compound, mixture 
01' preparation contairlins a quantity 
of a substance havtnr a stlmulant 
eUect on the central nervous System, 
which material. compound, mixture or 
preparation Is listed In Schedule m or 
on any narcotic controlled substance 
lIsted In Schedule V). Data shall be 
presented In such a manner as to iden
tity the partiCular form. strenath. and 
trade name. it any. of the product con· 
taIning the controlled substahce for 
which the report Is belnr made. For 
thls purpose. persons fWnr .reports 
shall utWze the National Drur Code 
Number assigned to the product under 
the National Dru~ Code System of the 
Food and Drur Adminlstratlon. 

(b) Tramactiom reported. Reports 
shall provide data on each acquisition 
to Inventory (Identlfylnr whether it Is, 
e.r.. by purchase or transfer. return 
from a customer. or supply by the 
Federal Government) and each reduce 
tlon from Inventory <ldentitylnr 
whether It Is, e.g .. by sale or transfer. 
sampllnr. theft. destructiOn. or seizure 
by Government agencies). These re
POrts shall be fUed every month not 
later than the 15th day of the mont:U 
succeedlng the month for which it Is 
submitted: except that a registrant 
may be given permlsalon to fUe more 
frequently or less frequently (but not 
less than quarterly). depending on the 
number of transactions being reported 
each tlme by that registrant. 

(c) Inventoriu reported. RepO,ts 
shall provide data on the stocJcs' of 
each reported controlled substance on 
hand as of the ciOlle of buslnel!3 on De
cember 31 of each year. These reports 
shall be fUed no later than January 15 
of the followlng year. 

(d) Exception&. A registered Institu
t.1onal practlt1one~ which distributes 
exclusively to (for dispenslng by) 
agents. employees. or affiliated Instltu. 
tional practitioners of the registrant, 
may be exempted from fWng reports 
under thlF. section by applying to the 
Distribution Audit Branch of the Ad. 
minlstration. 
[37 FR 28714. Dee. 29. 1972. Redesimated at 
38 FR 26609. Sept. 24. 1973. and amended at 
38 FR 34998. Dec. 21. 1973) 
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§ 1304.42 Reportll (rom I1UU1U(lICtllnlll'l< im· 
porting poppy straw or concentrate of 
poppy straw. 

(a) Every manufacturer importing 
poppy straw or concentrste of poppy 
straw shall submit in addition to Form 
333, Form DEA 247(c) accounting for 
the importation and for all manufac· 
turing operations performed between 
Importation and the prcauction In 
bulk of finished marketable products, 
standardized In accordance with the 
U.S. Pharmacopeia. National Formu· 
lary, or other recognized medical 
standards. Subsequent manufacture 
from such products, Including bott11ng 
or packaging operations, shall be ac· 
counted for in the returns on DEA 
Fonn 333 (§ 1304.38) and its supple
ments. DEA Form 247(c) shall be sub
mitted Quarterly to the Regulatory In· 
vestigatlonsSection. Drug Enforce
ment Administration. Department of 
.Justice, Washin«ton. D,C. 20537, on or 
before the 15th day of the month im· 
mediately following the period for 
which It Is submitted. 

(b) The report of mnnufacture from 
poppy straw or concentrate of poppy 
straw shall consist of summaries with 
supporting detail sheets accounting 
for original manufacture from poppy 
straw to concentrate, and from can· 
centrate of poppy straw, production 
from morphine for further manufac· 
ture and also accounting for all stocks 
of poppy straw. cuncentrate of poppy 
straw, morphine for further manufac· 
ture and other crude alkaloids. 

(c) The detail sheets CDEA 247(c» 
supporting the summary of manufac· 
ture from poppy straw or concentrate 
of poppy straw shall show separately 
the amount of poppy straw or concen· 
trate imported, the poppy straw used 
for production of concentrate, the can· 
centrate used for extraction of alka· 
10ids. subsequent manUfacture from 
those alkaloids and the Inventory of 
poppy straw and concentrate of poppy 
straw at the clos" of the reporting 
period. 

(d) Upon importation of POPtly straw 
or concentrate of poppy straw. sam· 
pIes will be selected and assays made 
by the Importing manUfacturer In a 
manner and according to a method 
previously approved by DEA. Where 
{inal assay data Is not determined at 

the time of rendering report, the 
report shall be made on the basis of 
the best data available, subject to ad· 
justment, and the necessary adjusting 
entries shall be made on the next 
report. 

(e) Upon withdrawal of poppy straw 
or concentrate of poppy straw from 
Customs custody, the importing manu· 
facturer shall assign to each lot or 
container an identification number by 
which the poppy straw or concentrate 
will be 8SBO!liated with the lot asaay 
and identified in reports. 

(f) Where factory procedure is such 
that partial withdrawals of poppy 
straw or concentrate are made from 
Individual containers, there shall be 
attached to each container a stock 
record card on which shall be kept a 
complete record of all withdraww< 
therefrom. 

(g) Concentrate of poppy straw and 
derivatives produced for exclusive use 
In further manUfacturing purposr, 
shall be reported pruduced when t~le".' 
come Into existence In that' form In 
which they are to be so used. Alkaloids 
or derivatives produced exclusivelY for 
dlstl'lbution shall be reported as pro
duced when manufactul'C has actuallY 
been completed and the finished mar· 
ketable product ready for pac~ 
and distribution. Such products shall 
be regarded as ready for pa.ckaglnu 
and dlst.ribution as soon as all process
Ing other than m~re packaging has 
been completed. Products manufac· 
tured partly for distribution and 
partly [or use in further manufacture 
will be reported produced as soon as 
manUfacture Is complete and they are 
ready either for use in further manu· 
facture or for packaging for dlstnbu· 
tion. 

(h) Subject to l1303.24(c) of this 
chn.pter, no accumulatlcns of mar· 
phine or other narcotic contlo11ed sub
stances in their pure or near·pure 
states shall be Ilermitted to remain In· 
u.ctlvelY in process .tor an unreasonable 
time In light of ef.t1cient IndustrillJ 
practir.es. All such products nearing 
completion '0 t their respective process· 
es and apFroaching a condition of 
purity shall be carefully protected, 
promptly completed, and immediately 
transferred to [lnJshoo stocks, and reo 
ported as produced. 
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m In making conversions of concen
trate of poppy straw alkaloids and 
their slllts to anhydrous morphine the 
quantity of the particular alkaloid or 
salt in avoirdupois OImces shall be 
multiplied by a conversion factor ar
rived at by ascertaining tee ratio, car
ried to the fourth decimal place, be
tween the respective molecular weight 
of such alkal.oid or salt and the molec
ular weight ,of anhydrous morphine 
(285.16), such weights being computed 
to the third decimal place from the 
chemical formulae of the substances 
and the atomic weights of elements, as 
adorJted by the International Commit
tee on Chemical Elements and pub
lished In the latt'.st edition of the U.S. 
Pharmacopoeia. 
[40 FR 6779, Feb. 14. 1975. as amended at':'O 
FR 42866. Sept. 17, 1975] 

PART 1305-0flDErt FORMS 

Sec. 
1305.01 Scope of Part 1305. 
1305.02 Definitions. 
1305.03 Dlatributlons requiring order 

forms. 
1305.04 Persons entitled to obtain and ex

ecute ord4!r forms. 
1305.05 ~ure for obtaining order 

forms. 
1305.06 Procedure for executing order 

forms. 
1305.07 Power of attorney. 
1305.06 Persons entitled to fill order forms. 
1305.09 Procedure for mllng order forms. 
1305.10 Procedure for endorsing order 

forms. 
1305.11 Unaccepted and defective order 

fol'll'.B. 
1305.12 Lost and stolen order Corms. 
1305.13 Preservatlon of order forms. 
1305.14 Return of unused order (orms. 
1305.15 Cancellation and voiding of order 

Corms. 
1305.16 S"ecla.l procedure for (1lllng cer

tain order forma. 

AUTHORl'l'Y: Sees. 301. 308, 501(bl. 84 Stat. 
1253. 1259. 1260, 1271; 21 U.S.C. 821. 828. 
871(bl. 

SOURCE: 36 FR 7796. Apr. 24. 1971. unless 
otherwise noted. Redeslgna.ted at 38 FR 
26609. Sept. 21.1973. 

NOw:llCLATURE CHANGES: 38 FR 26609. 
Sept. 24. 1973. 

§ 1305.01 Scope of Part 1305. 
Procedures governing the Issuance, 

use, and preservation of order forms 

TItle 21-Food CIInd Drugs 

pursuant to section 1308 of the Act (21 
U.S.C. 828) are set forth generally by 
that section and specifically by the 
sections of this part. 

§ 1305.02 Definitions. 
As used in this part, the following 

terms shall have the meanings speci
fied: 

(a.) The term "Act" means the Con
trolled Substances Act (84 Stat. 1242; 
21 U.S.C. 80l) and/or the Controlled 
Substances Import and Export Act (84 
Stat. 1285; 21 U.S.C. 951>. 

(b) Tr~ term "purchaser"'1heans any 
registered person entitled to obtain 
and execute ordur forms pUl-suant to 
§ 1305.04 and § 13:>5.06. 

(c) The term "supplier" means any 
registered person entitled to flll.oi'der 
forms pursuant to § 1305.08. 

(d) Any term not defined In this sec
tion shall have the definition set forth 
in section 102 of the Act (21 U.S.C. 
802) and §§ 1301.02 and 1302.02 of this 
chapter. 

§ 1305.03 Distributions requiring order 
forms. 

An order form mEA (or END) Form 
22!!c) is required for each distribution 
of a controlled substance listed ill 
Schedule I or II, except for the follow
Ing: 

(a) The exportation of such sub
stances from the United states in con
formity with the Act: 

(b) The delivery of such substances 
to or by a cornman or contract carrier 
for carriage in the lawful and usual 
course of its business, or to or by a 
warehouseman [or storage In the 
lawful and usual course of its business 
(but excluding such carriage or stor
age by the owner of the substance in 
connection with the distribution to a 
third person); 

(c) The procurement of a ::.ample of 
such substances by an exemplo lawen
forcement official pursuant to 
§ 1316.04 (d) of this chaptel', provided 
that the receipt required by that sec
tion is used and is preserved in the 
manner prescribed In this part for 
order forms: 

(d) The procurement of such sub
stances Illy a civil defense or disaster 
relief organization, pursuant to 
§ 1301.27 of this chapter. provided that 
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the Civil Defense Emergency Order 
Form required by that section Is used 
and Is preserved with other records of 
the registrant; and 

(e) The purchase of such substances 
by the master of a vessel pursuant to 
§ 1301.28 of this chapter: Provided, 
That the special order form provided 
by the U.S. Public Health Service as 
required by that section Is used and 
preserved in the manner prescribed on 
this order form. 

(f) The delivery of such substances 
to a registered analytical laboratory, 
or Its agent approved by DEA. from an 
anonymous source for the analysis of 
the drug sample, provided the labora
tory has obtained a written waiver of 
the order form requirement from the 
Regional Director of the Region in 
which the laboratory Is located, Which 
waiver may be granted upon agree
ment of the laboratory to conduct Its 
activities In accordance with Adminis
tration guidelines. 
(36 F'R 7796, Apr. 24, 1971, IlII amended at 37 
FR 15920, AUI!:. 8, 1972. Redestl!I1ated at 38 
FR 26609, Sept. 24, 11173, IUId amended at 30 
FR 15031, Apr. 30, 1974] 

§ 1305.04 PerllOna entitled to ctbtain ODd 
execute order (ormn. 

(a) Order forms may be obtained 
only by persons who are registered 
under section 303 of the Act (21 U.S.C. 
823) to handle controlled substances 
listed in Schedules I and II, and by 
persons who are registered under sec
tion 1008 at the Act (21 U.S.C. 958) to 
export such substances. Persons not 
registered to handle controlled sub
stances listed in Schedule I or II and 
persons registered only to import con
trolled substances listed in any sched
ule are not entitled to obtain order 
forms. 

(b) An order form may be executed 
only on behalf at the registrant named 
thereon and only If his reg1.~tratlon as 
to the substances being purchased has 
not expired or been revoked or sus
pended. 

§ 1305.05 Procedure (or obtainlnr orde!.' 
(onnll. 

(al Order forms are Issued In books 
of six forms, each form containing an 
original, duplicate and triplicate copy 
(respectively, Copy 1, Copy 2, and 

Copy 3). A limit of three books -of 
forms will be fumlshed on any requisi
tion. unless additional books are spe
cifically requested and a reasonable 
need for such additional books Is 
shown. 

(b) Any person applying for a regis
tration which would entitle him to 
obtain order forms may requisition 
such forms by so indicating on the ap
plication form; order forms will be 
supplied upon the registration of the 
applicant. Any person holding a regis
tration entitling him to obtain order 
forms may requisition such forms for 
the first time on DEA (or BND) Form 
222d, which may be obtained from the 
Registration Branch of the Adminis
tration. Any person already holding 
order forms may requisition additional 
forms only on DEA (or BND) Form 
222b. which Is contained in each book 
of order forms. All requisitiOns shall 
be submitted to the Registration 
Branch. Drug Enforcement Admlnls· 
tratlon, Department of Justice, Post 
Otflce Box 28083. Cent.ral Station, 
Washington, D.C. 20005. -

(c) Each requisition snall'show the 
name, address, and registration 
number of the registrant and the 
number of books of order forms dt:
sired. Each requisition shall be signed 
and dated by the same person who 
signed the most recent application for 
reg'.stratlon or for reregistration, or by 
any person authorized to obtain and 
execute order forms by a power of at
torney pursuant to § 1305.07. 

(d) Order forms will be serially num
bered and Issued with the name, ad
dress and registration number of the 
registrant, the authorized activity and 
schedules of the registrant. ThIs infor
mation cannot be altered or changed 
by the registrant; any errors must be 
corrected by the Registration Branch 
of the Admini.~ri1.tion by returning 
the forms with notification of the 
error. 
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(36 FR 7'196. Apr. 24. 1971. as amended at 36 
F'R 18732. Sept. 21. 1971. Redesll!I1ated at 38 
F'R 26609, Sept. 24. 1973] 

§ 1305.06 Procedure Cor executing order 
(onna. 

(a) Order forms shall be prepared 
and executed by the purchaser simUl
taneously In triplicate by means of In-
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terleaved carbon sheets wht<lh are part 
of the DEA (or BND) Form 22'2c. 
Order forms shall be prepared by usc 
of a typewriter. pen. or Indelible 
pencil. 

(b) Only one Item shall be entered 
on each numbered line. There are !lve 
lines on each order form. If one order 
form is not su!flcient to Include all 
Items In an order. additional forms 
shall be used. Order forms for etor· 
phine hydrochloride and dlprenor. 
phlne shall contain only these sub
stances. The total number of Items or· 
dered shall be noted on that form In 
the space provided. 

(c) An ttem shall consist of one or 
more commercial or bulk containers of 
the same finished or bulk form and 
quantity of the same substance; a sep
arate item shall be made for each com· 
mercial or bulk container of different 
finished or bulk form. quantity or sub· 
stance. For each item the form shall 
show the name of the article ordered. 
the finished or bulk form of the arti· 
cle (e.g .• 10·mUllgram ta.blet. 10·mUll· 
gram. concentration per fluid ounce or 
milliliter. or U.s.P.). the number of 
units or volume In each commercial or 
bulk container (e.g .. 100·tablet bottle 
or 3·millUiter vial) or the quantity or 
voiume of each bulk container (e.g .. 10 
kilograms). the number of commercial 
or bulk containers ordered, and the 
name and quantity per unit of the con· 
trolled substance or substances con· 
talned In the article if not In pure 
form. The catalogue number of the ar
ticle may be Included at the discretion 
of the purchaser. 

(d) The name and address of the 
supplier from whon: the controlled 
substances are being ordered shall be 
entered on the form. Only one suppli. 
er may be listed on anyone form. 

Ce) Each order form shall be signed 
and dated by a person authorized to 
sign a requisition for order forms on 
behalf of the purchaser pursuant to 
§ 1305.05{c). The name of the purchas. 
er. if different from the Individual 
signing the order form. shall also be 
inserted In the signature space. Unexe· 
cuted order forms ma:? be kept and 
may be executed at a location other 
than the registered location printed on 
the form. provided that all unexecuted 
forms are delivered promptly to the 
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registered location upon an inspection 
of such location by an~' officer author· 
Ized to make inspections. or to enforce. 
any Federal. State. or local law regard· 
Ing controlled substances. 
(3G FR 7796. Apr. 24. 1971. aa amended at 36 
1''R 13386. July 21. 1971. Redesignatct\ at 38 
PH 26609. Sept. 24. 1973. and amended at 39 
FR 17838. May 21. 1974J 

§ 1305.07 Po"'~r o( Ilttorney. 
Any purchaser may authom one or 

more Individuals. whether or not locat
ed at the registered location of the 
purchaser. to obtain and execute order 
forms on his behalf by executing a 
power of attorney for each !ouch Indi· 
vidual. The power. of attorney shall be 
signed by the same person who signed 
(or was authorized to sign. pursuant to 
§ 1301.32(f) of this chapter or 
§ I3ll.32(f} of this chapter) the most 
recent application fGr registration or 
reregistration and by the indivIdual 
being authorized to obtain and ex· 
ecute order forms. The power of attor· 
ney shall be filed with the executed 
order forms of the purchaser. and 
shall be retained for the same period 
as any order form bearing the signa· 
ture of the attorney. The power of at· 
torney shall be available forinspectiotl 
together with other order form rec· 
orda. Any power of attorney may be 
revoked at any time by executing a 
notice of revocation. signed by the 
person who signed (or was authorized 
to sign) the power of attorney or by a 
successor. Whoever signed the most 
recent application for registration- or 
reregistration. and fUing it witli: the 
power of att.orney being revoked. The 
form for the power of attorney and 
notice of revocation shall be similar to 
the following; 

PoWEn 01' ATTORKJI:Y FOR DEA ORDER FoIWll 

(Name oC registrant) 
----,- (Address of registrant) 

-number) 
mEA registration 
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I. ------ (name at person 
granting power). the undel'3igned. who i~ 
authorized to sign the current applica.tion 
tor registration of the above·named regis. 
trant under the Controlled Substances Act 
or Controlled Substances Import and 
Export Act. have made. constituted. and ap. 
pointed. and by these presentJl. do make. 
constitute. and appoint 
-------- (name of attorneY·in-
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fact). my true and lawful attorney fo,' me In 
my name. place. and stead. to execute appll· 
cations for books of otflcial order forms and 
to sign such order forms In requlsltlon for 
Schedule I and II controlled SUbstances. In 
accordance with section 308 of the Can· 
trolled Substances Act (21 U.s.C. 828) a.,d 
Part 305 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations. I hereby ratify and confirm all 
that SlIld attorney shalllawfuUy do or cnWle 
to be done by virtue hereof. 

(Signature of Pl!rson grantlnlf power) 
I. (name of attorney· 

In·fact). hereby affirm thnt I am the person 
named herein as attorney·ln·fact and that 
the sl8l1&ture affixed hereto ill my slBIJa· 
ture. 

!Slsnature of attorney·ln·tact) 
Witnesses: 1.--------2. • 
Slilmd and dated on the day at 

-----.19-. at -----, 

NOTtell: or RJ:vOCATlOII 

The tOregolnlf power of attorney III hereby 
revoked by tbe unde1'lllimro. who III author· 
Ized to sign the C1lm!nt application tor reI{' 
Istratlon of the above-named rematrant 
under the Controlled Substances Act of the 
Controlled Substances ImPOrt and Export 
Act. Written notice of this revocation hall 
been Irtven to the attorney·in·fact 
'------ this same day. 

(Sllmature of perllon revoking power) 
Wltnew!S: 1.-------, 2.--------Slimed and dated on the -- dny of 

-----,.19-.at 
[37 FR 15921. Ault. 8, 1072. Redeslsnated at 
38 FR 26800. Sept. 24. 1073) 
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§ 1305.16 

PAiT l306-PRESCRIGtTlONS 

Sec. 
1306.01 Scope of Part 1308. 
1308.02 Definitions. 
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1308.03 Persons entitled to Issue prescrip. 
tlons. 

1308,04 PUrpose of lssue of prescription. 
1308.05 Manner at lssuance at prescrip· 

tlons. 
1308.06 Persons entitled to rill pn=r!p. 

tlons. 
1306.07 Admlnl.stering or dispensing ot nar· 

cotlc drullll. 

nH_ 21-food and Drug. 

Sec. 
1308.11 Requirement at prescription. 
1308.12 Rellllln" prescriptions. 
1308.13 Partial fllllnif at prescriptions. 
1308.14 Labellnlf at subatances. 
1308.15 FlIIn" at prescriptions. 

COlfTllOLLED SUl!STAlfCEII LIsTED m 
ScmDt1LS!I III AIfD IV 

1306.21 Requirement of prescription. 
1308.22 RetW1n" ot prescriptions. 
1306.23 Partial tllllnlf of prescriptions. 
1306.24 Labelinlf of substances. 
1306.25 Fliins prescriptions. 

CONTllOLLED S'1BlITAlfCEII LIsTED m 
ScmDULElS V 

1306.31 Requirement of prescription. 
1306.32 Ol.spensinlf without prescrlption. 

AllTHonrrr: Seca. 301. 309. 501<bl. 84 Stat. 
1253. 1280. 1271: 21 U.s.C. 821. 829. u";' l(bl. 

Souacz: 36 Fa 7799. Apr. 24. 1971: 36 Fa 
13386. July 21. 1971. unless otherwise noted. 
RedesllflUlted at 38 Fa 28809. Sept. 24. 1973. 

NOIUlfCLATUlUI: Clwtaa: 38 PH 26609. 
Sept. 24. 11173. 

GEmmAL IlaoIU4ATIOR 

§ 1300.01 Scope of Part 1308. 
Rules governing the isauance. !1llln1{ 

and fUing of prescriptions pursuant to 
section 309 of the Act (21 U.s.C. 829) 
are set forth generally in that section 
and specl!lcally by the sectlorul of this 
part. 

§ 1308.02 Definitions. 

As used in th.IB part. the following 
terms shall have the meaninga .specl· 
fled: 

(0.) The term "Act" mea.na the Con· 
trolled Substances Act (84 Stat. 1242: 
21 U.S.C. 801). 

(b) The term "individual pJ;'8Ctltlon· 
er" mea.na 0. physician. dentist. veter· 
ina.rlan. or other indivldua.l Ucensed. 
registered. or otherwise permitted. by 
the United States or the jurisdiction 
in which he practices. to dispense a 
controlled substance in the course 01 
professional practice. but does not in· 
clude a. pha.rma.clst, a pharmacy, or ar. 
institutiona.l practitioner. 

(c) The term "Instltutlona.l practl 
tiC/ner" mea.na 0. h03plta.l or othel 
person (other than an Indlvldua.l) 11 
censed. registered. or otherwise per 
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mltted, by the United States er the Ju, 
risdlction in which it practices, to dis· 
pense a controlled substance in the 
course of professional practice, but 
does not include a phannacy, ' 

(d) The term "pharmacist" means 
any pharmacist licensed by a State to 
dispense controlled substances, and 
shall include any other person (e.g .. a 
phannaclst intern) authorized by a 
State to dispense controlled sub· 
stances under the supervision of a 
pharmacist licensed by such State. 

(e) The term "prescription" means 
an order for medication which Is dis· 
pensed to or for an ultimate user but 
does not include an order for medica· 
tion which Is dispensed for immediate 
administration to the ultimate used. 
(e.g., an order to dispense n drug to a 
bed patient for immediate administra· 
tion in a hospital Is not a prescrip· 
tion.) 

(f) The terms "register" and "regis· 
tered" refer to registration required 
and permitted by section 303 of the 
Act (21 U.S.C. 823). 

(g) Any term not defined in this sec· 
tion shall have the definition set forth 
in section 102 of the Act (21 U.S.C. 
802) or § 1301.02 of this chapter. 
[36 FR 7799. Apr. 24. 1971. lIB amended at 36 
FR 18732. Sept. 21. 1971. Redesignated at 38 
FR 26609. Sept. 24. 1973] 

§ 1306.03 Pel'llOlllI entitled to lauue pre
seri ptlonm. 

(a) A prescription for a controlled 
substance may be Issued only by an in· 
divldual practitioner who Is: 

(1) authorized to prescribe con· 
trolled substances by the jurisdiction 
in which he Is licensed to practice his 
profession and 

(2) either registered or exempted 
from registration pursuant to 
§ § 1301.24(c) and 1301.25 of this chap
ter. 

(b) A prescription Issued by an indl· 
vidual practitioner may be communi· 
cated to a pharmacist by an employee 
or agent of the individual practitioner. 
[36 FR 7799. Apr. 24. 1971. lIB amended at 36 
PH 18732, Sept. 21. 1971. Redesignated at 38 
PH 26609. Sept. 24. 1973] 

§ 1306.04 Purpose or luuue of prHcription. 

(a) A prescription for a controlled 
substance to be effective must be 

Issued for a legitimate medical purpose 
by an individual practitioner acting in 
the usual course of his professlona,l 
practice. The responsibility for the 
proper prescribing and dispensing of 
controlled substances is upon the pre
scribing practitioner, but a corre· 
sponding responsibility rests with the 
pharmacist who fills the presCription. 
An order purporting to be 0. prescrlp· 
tlon Issued not in the usual course of 
professional treatment or in legitimate 
and authorized research is not a pre· 
scription within the meaning and 
intent of section 309 of the Act (21 
U.S.C. 829) and the person knowingly 
filling such a purported prescription, 
as well as the p{!rson issuing It, shall 
be subject to the penalties provided 
for violations of the provisions of law 
relating to controlled substances. 

(b) A prescription may not be Issued 
in order for an individual practitioner 
to obtain controlled substances for 
supplying the individual practitioner 
for the purpose of general ,dispensing 
to patients. 

(c) A prescription may not be Issued 
for the dispensing of narcotic drugs 
listed in any schedule for "detoxlflca· 
tion treatment" or "maintenance 
treatment" as defined in Section 1()~ 
ot the Act (21 U.S.C. 802). 
[36 FR 7799. Apr. 24. 1971. Redesignated at 
38 FR 26609, Sept. 24. 1973. and amended at 
39 FR 37986. Oct. 25. 19741 

§ 1306.05 MlIIDner oC IlIIutUlce oC Pre!lerip
tiona. 

(a) All prescriptions for controlled 
substances shall be dated as of, and 
signed on, the day when Issued and 
shall bear the full name and address 
of the patient, and the name, address, 
and registration number of the practi· 
tioner. A practitioner may sign a pre
scription in the same manner as he 
would sign a check or legal :iocument 
(e.g., J. H. Smith or John H. Smith). 
Where an oral order Is not permitted, 
prescriptions shall be written with Ink 
or indelible pencil or typewriter anu 
shall be manually signed by the practl· 
tloner. The prescriptions may be pre
pared by a secretary or agent for the 
signature ot a practitioner. but the 
prescribing practitioner is rellponslble 
in case the prescription do~ not con· 
form in all essential respects to the 
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law and regulations. A corresponding 
liablllty rests upon the pharmacist 
who ems a prescription not prepared 
In the fonn prescribed by these regula· 
tlons. 

(b) An Intern. resident. or foreign· 
trained physician. or physician on the 
staff of a Veterans Adminlstration fa· 
clllty. exempted from registration 
under § 1301.24(cl shall Include on all 
prescriptions Issued by him the regis· 
tration number of the hospital or 
other institution and the special Inter· 
nal code number 3SSlgned to him by 
the hospital or other institution as 
provided In § 1301.24 (cl. In lieu of tlle 
registration number of the practition· 
er required by this section. Each writ· 
ten prescription shall have the llame 
of the physician stamped, typed, or 
handprinted on It. as well as the signa· 
ture of the phySician. 

(cl An official exempted from regis· 
tration under § 1301.25 shall Include 
on all prescriptions Issued by him his 
branch of service or agency (e.Ir., "U.S. 
Anny" or "Public Health Service") 
and his service Identification number, 
In lieu of the registration number of 
the practitioner required by this sec· 
tlon. The service Identification 
number for a Public Health Service 
employee Is his Social Security Identi· 
ficatlon number. Each prescription 
shall have the name of the officer 
stamped, typed, or handprinted on It. 
as well as the signature of the officer. 
[36 Fa '7'799. Apr. 24. 1971. aa amended at 38 
Fa 18733. Sept. 21. 1971. Redesignated at 38 
Fa 28809. Sept. 24. 1973] 

§ 1306.06 Persona entitled to Oil Pre&4!ripo 
Hon!!. 

A prescription for controlled sub· 
stances may only be filled by a pharo 
maclst acting In .the usual course of 
his professional practice and either 
registered individually or employed In 
a registered pharmacy or registered In· 
stitutional practitioner. 

§ 1306.07 Administering or dlapenalng of 
nareotlc dnlp. 

(al The administering or dispensing 
directly (but not prescribing) of nar· 
cotlc drugs listed In any schedule to a 
narcotic drug dependent person for 
"detoxification treatment" or "mainte
nance treatment" as defined In section 
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102 of the Act (21 U.S.C. 802) shall be 
deemed to be within the meaning of 
the tenn "In the course of his profes· 
slonal practice or research" In section 
308(el and section 102(20) of the Act 
(21 U.S.C. 828 (e)): Provided, That the 
practitioner is separately r~gistered 
with the Attorney General as required 
by section 303(g) of the Act (21 U.S.C. 
823(g» and then thereafter complies 
with the regulatory standards Imposed 
relative to treatment qualification. se
curity. records and unsupervised use 
of drugs pursuant to such Act. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall pro· 
hlblt a physician who is not speeiflcal· 
ly registered to conduct a narcotic 
treatment prognrm from administer· 
ing (but not prescribing) narcotic 
drugs to a person for the purpose ot 
rel1evlng acute withdrawal symptoms 
when necessary while arrangements 
are being made for referral for treat· 
ment. Not more than one day's medl· 
cation may be administered to the 
person or for the person's use at one 
time. Such emergency treatment may 
be carried out for not more than three 
dayS and ma.y not be renewed or ex· 
tended. 

(c) This section Is not intended to 
impose any limitations on a physician 
or authorized hospital staff to admin· 
Ister or dispense narcotic drugs in a 
hospital to maintain or detoxify a 
person as an incidental adjunct to 
medical or surgical treatment ot condl· 
tlons other than addiction. or to ad· 
m1n1ster or dispense narcotic drugs to 
persons with Intractable pain in which 
no rel1et or cure is possible or none 
has been found after reasonable ef· 
forts. 
[39 Fa 37988. Oct. 25. 1974] 
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§ 1307.02 AppllcatJon of Slato law and 
other FedeJ'IIJ la". . 

Nothinll' in Parts 1301-1308. 1311. 
1312. or 1316 of this chapter shall be 
construed as authorizing or permitting 
any person to do any act which such 
person Is not authorlzed or permitted 
to do under other Federallawa or obli· 
gatlons under international treaties. 
conventions or protocols. or under the 
law of the State in which he desires to 
do such act nor shall compliance with 
such Parts be construed as compliance 
with other Fedeml or State laws 
unless expl'eSSly provided In such 
other laws. 

§ 1307.03 ExceptioRI!I to re;ulations. 
Any person may apply for an excep· 

tion to the application of any provi· 
sion of Parts 1301-1308. 1311. 1312. or 
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1316 of this chapter by fUlnS a written 
request stating the reuona for such 
exception. Requests shall be tUed with 
the Administrator. Drug Enforcement 
Administration. Department of Jus
tice. Washington, D.C. 201537. The Ad· 
mtnJstra-tor may grant an exception In 
his discretion. but in no cue shall he 
be required to grant an exception to 
any person which ls not otherwise re
quired by law or the reliUlationa cited 
In this section. 

SPECIAL Exm:PrIONS FOR MAlnl'rAc:rtJJU: 
AHD DISTlUBUTIOlf or COlfTJlOLLED 
SUBSTAlfC:S 

§ 1307.11 Dlatributlon by dbpet'lMl' to M
other praetltloner. 

(a) A practitioner who is reliatered 
to dIspense a controlled subatance may 
distribute (without beinIJ rea1stered to 
distribute) a quantity of such sub
stance to another practitioner for the 
purpose of general dispensinIJ by. the 
practitioner to his or its patients: Pr0-
vided, That: 

(1) The practitioner to whom the 
controlled substance is to be distribut
ed Is registered under the Act to dJa. 
pense that controlled subataDce: 

(2) The diStribution is recorded b.; 
the distrlbutins practitioner in accord· 
ance with § 1304.24(e) of this chapter 
and by the rectii~inlr practitioner in ac· 
cordance with § 1304.24(C) of this 
chapter; 

(3) If the substance is llated In 
SchedUle I or II. an order form Is used 
as required In Part 1305 of this chap. 
ter; 

(4) The total number of dOSlloP units 
of all controlled substances distributed 
by the practitioner PUl'8U8.Dt to this 
section durins the 12'month period .in 
which the practitioner Is registered to 
dispense does not exceed 5 percent of 
the total number of dOll&lJe 1!Dl.ts of all 
controlled substances distributed and 
dispensed by the prac!1tloner during 
the 12-month period. 

(b) If. at any time durinIJ the 12· 
month period during which the practl· 
tloner Is registered to dispense. the 
practitioner has reason to belleve that 
the total number ot dosage units of all 
controlled substances which will be 
distributed by him PUl'l!UlUlt to this 
section will exceed 5 percent of the 
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total numbero! dosage units of all 
controlled substances distributed and 
dispensed by him dUring the 12·month 
period, the practitioner shall obtain a. 
registration to distribute controlled 
substances. 
(36 FR 18733. Sept. 2~. 1971. Redesisnnted 
at 38 FR 26609. Sept. 2~. 1973] 

§ 1307.12 Manufacture and distribution oC 
narcotic 1IOIutiona and coMpounds by n 
phannacllt. . 

As an incident to a distribution 
under § 1307.11, a pharmacist may 
manufacture (without being registered 
to manufacture) an aqueous or oleaa1-
nous solution or solid dosage form con
tainlng a narcotic controlled substance 
In a. proportion not exceeding 20 per
cent of the complete solution. com
pound. or mixture. 
(38 FR 18733. Sept. 21. 1971. Redeslsnnted 
at 38 FR 26609. Sept. 24. 1973] 
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§ 130I.25 Exemption of certain military 
and other pel'&Onnel. 

(a) The requirement of registration 
Is waived for any official of the U.S. 
Army. Navy. Marine COlllS. Air Force. 
Coast Guard. Publlc Health Service. or 
Bureau of PrIsons who Is authorized to 
prescribe. dispense. or administer. but 
not to procure or purchase. controlled 
subatances in the course of hill official 
duties. Such ofifciais shall follow pro
cedures set forth in Part 1306 of this 
chapter regnrdIna prescriptions. but 
shall state the branch of service or 
agency (c.S' •• "U.s •. Army" or "Publlc 
Health Sernce") and the service Iden
t1!ication number of the Issuing om
ci&l in lleu of the registration number 
required on prescription fonna. The 
service Ident1!1cation number for a 
Publlc Health Service employee Is his 
Soc1nl Security Ident1!1catlon number. 

(b) II any o!!iclal exempted by this 
section also en~e:s as a private indi
vidual in any activity or group oiacttv
ltles for whJch registration Is required. 
such omcial shall obtain a registration 
for such private activities.. 
[38 PR 77'18. Apr. 24. 19'71. all amended at 38 
F'R 187:19. Sept. 21. 1971: 30 PR 7!!G. Jan. 4. 
1973. RedenllJIUJ,ted. at 38 PR 28609. Sept. 24. 
19731 

§ 1301.26 Exemption of IlIw enfon:ement 
omclmJn. 

(a) The requirement of registration 
Is waived for the followinfl persons In 
the circumstances described in this 
section: 

(1) Any officer or employee of the 
Administration. any officer of the U.S. 
Customs Service. any officP.f or em
ployee of the United states Food and 
Drug Administration. and any other 
Federal officer who Is lawfully en
gaged in the enforcement of any Fed
eral law relating to controlled sub
stances. drugs or customs. and Is dUly 
author'.zetI to possess controlled sub
stances in the course of his official 
duties: and 

(2) Any officer or employee of any 
State. or any political subdivision or 
agency thereof. who Is engaged In the 
enforcement of any State or local law 
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relatil'lg to controlled substanct!s and 
Is duly authorized to possess con· 
trolled subatances in the course of his 
offfcial duties. 

(b) Any offlclal exempted by this 
section ma? when acting in the course 
of his offlcial duties. possess a.'lY con
trolled substance and distribute any 
such substance to any other official 
who Is also exempted by this section 
and acting in the course of his official 
d!1tles. 

(c) Any of!lclal exempted by this 
section may procure any controlled 
subatance in the course of an inspec
tion. In accordance with § 1316.03(d). 
or in the course of any criminal inves
tiptlon involving the person from 
whom the substance was procured. 

(d) In order to enable law enforce. 
ment aaency laboratories to obtain 
and transfer controlled subatances for 
use as standards· in chemical analySis. 
such laboratories must obtain annual
ly a registration to conduct chemical 
analysis. Such laboratories shall be 
.exempted from payment of a fee for 
registration. Laboratory persor;.nel. 
when acting in the scope of their offi
cial duties. ale deemed to be officia1s 
exempted by this section and withirt 
the activity described in section 5lu(d) 
of the Act (21 U.S.C. 885(d». For pur
poses of this pa.ra.graph. la.boratory ac
t1vit1es shall not. include field or other 
prellminary chemical tests by offfclB.l3 
exempted by this section. 

(e) Laboratories of the Administra
tion shall obtain annUally a registra
tion to conduct chemical analysis in 
Q..'"COrdance with pa.ra&'l'8.Ph Cd) of this 
section. In addition to the activities 
authorized lmder a registration to con
duct chemical analysis pursuant to 
§ 130l·.22(b) (4). laboratories of the Ad
ministration shall be authorized to 
manufacture or import contMlled sub
stances for any lawfUl purpose. to dis
tribute or export· such subatances to 
any person. and to import and export 
such substances In' emergencies with· 
out regard to the requirements of Part 
1312 of this chapter If a report con
cerning the importation or exporta
tion Is made to the Distribution Audit 
Branch of the Admlnlstration within 
30 days of such importation or expor
tation. 

10 
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8J!:ctrnrry REQ'I1XRI:!m1TS 

§ 1301.71 Seeurit:r requirement. generally. 
(a) All applicants and registrants 

shall pro,,"ide effective rontrols and 
procedures to guard againat theft and 

'diversion of controlled substances. In 

23 

order to determine whether a regis
trant lu>.s provided effective controls 
a.gIOinst diversion, the Administrator 
shall use the security requirements se~ 
forth In §§ 1301.72-1301.76 as stand· 
ards for the physical security cont.rols 
a.nd operating procedures necessary to 
prev~nt diversion. M&.terlals and con· 
strulCtion which will provide a struc· 
turnl equivi1.lent to the physical secu· 
rity controls set forth In §§ 1301.72. 
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1301.73 and 1301.75 m..w be used in 
lieu of the materials and construction 
described in those sections. 

(b) Substantial compliance with the 
standards set forth in §§ 1301.72-
1301.76 may be deemed sufficient by 
the Administrator after evaluation of 
the overall security system and needs 
of the applicant or registrant. In eval· 
uating the overall security system of a 
registrant or applicant. the Adminis
trator may consider any of the follow
ing factors lIS he may deem relevant to 
the need for strict compliance with se
curity requirements: 

(l) The type of activity conducted 
(e.g •• processing of bulk chemicals. pre
paring dosage forms. packaging. label
ing. cooperative buying. etc.); 

(2) The type and form of controlled 
substances handled (e.g •• bulk liquids 
or dosage units. usable powders or 
non usable powders); 

(3) The quantity of controlled sub
stances handled; 

(4) The location of the premises and 
the relationship such location bears on 
security needs; 

(5) The type of building construction 
comprising the fnclllty and the general 
characteristics of tne building or 
buildings; 

(tD The type of vault. safe. and 
secure enclosures or other storage 
system (e.g.; automatic storage and re
trieval system) used; 

(7) The type of closures on vaults. 
safes. and secure enclosures; 

(8) The adequacy of key control sys
tlims and/or combination lock control 
systems; 

(9) The adequacy of electric detec
tion and alarm systems. if any includ
ing use of supervised transmlttal lines 
and standby power sources; 

(lO) Tile extent of unsupervised 
public access to the facUlty. including 
the presence and characteristics of pe- . 
rimeter fencing. if any; 

(11) The adequacy of supervIsion 
over employees having access to manu
facturing and storage areas; 

(12) The procedures for handling 
bUSiness guests. visitors. maintenance 
personnel. and non employee service 
personnel; 

(13) The avallabllltj' of local poUce 
protection or of the registrant's or ap
pl1cant's security personnel. and; 
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(14) The adequacy of the registrant's 
or applicant's system for mOnitoring 
the receipt. manufacture. distribution. 
and d.1llposition of controlled sub
stances in its operations. 

(c) When physical security controls 
become inadequate as a resuit of a 
controlled substance being transferred 
to a different sclledule. or lIS Ii. result 
of So noncontrolled substance being 
listed on any schedule, or lIS 2. result of 
a signifIcant increase in tbe Q\UIJltity 
of controlled substances in the posses
sion of the registrant during normal 
business operations, the physical ·secu
rity controls shall be expanded and ex
tended accordingly. A regist..-ant may 
adjust physical Security controls 
within the requirements set forth in 
§§ 1301.72-1301.76 when the need for 
such controls decreases lIS a result of a 
controlled substance being transferred 
to a different schedule. or a result of a 
controlled substance being removed 
from control. or lIS a result of a sJgnifI
cant decrease in the Quantity of I:on
trolled substances in the possession of 
the registrant during normal business 
operations. 

(d) Any registrant or applicant desir
ing to detenniue whether a proposed 
security system substantIally complie:; 
with. or Is the structural equivalent of. 
the requirements set forth in 
§§ 1301.72-1301.76 may submit any 
plans, blueprints, sketches or other 
materials regarding the proposed secu
rity system either to the Regional Ad- . 
ministrator in the region in wInch ~he 
system will be used. or to the compll
ance Investigations Division. Drug En
forcement Administration. Depart
ment of Justice, Washington, D.C. 
20537. 

(el Physical security controls of loca
tions registered under the Harrison 
Narcotic Act or the Narcotics Manu
facturing Act of 11160 on AprC 30. 1971, 
shall be deemed to comply substantial
ly with the standards set forth in 
§§ 1301.72. 1301.73 and 1301.75. Any 
new facilities or work or storage areas 
constructed or utUized for controlled 
substances. which facUlties or work or 
storage areas have not been previously 
approved by the Administration. shall 
not necessarily be deemed to comply 
substantially with the standards set 
forth In §§ 1301.72, 1301.73 and 

24 
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1301.75. notwithstanding that such 
faci11t1es or work or storage areas have 
physical security controls similar to 
those previously approved by the Ad
ministration. 
(36 FR 18729. Sept. 21. 1971. Redeslunated 
at 38 FR 26609. Sept. 24. 1973] 

§ 1301.72 Phyalc:al security controiB· Cor 
non·practltlonen; narcotic treatment 
pro/l1'lURS and compounden for narcot
ic treatment programs; storage areas. 

(a) Schedules I a.nd II. Raw materi
als. bulk materials awaiting further 
processing. and finished products 
which are controlled substances lJsted 
In Schedule I or II shall be stored In 
one of the following secure storage 
areas: 

(1) Where small quantities permit. a 
safe or steel cabinet; 
"(1) Which safe or :steel cabinet shall 
have the following specifications or 
the equivalent: 30 man-minutes 
against surreptitious entry. 10 man
minutes against forced entry. 20 man· 
hours against lock manipulation. and 
20 man-hours against radiological 
techniques; 

(ti) WhIch safe or steel cabinet. If It 
weighs less than 750 pounds. Is bolted 
or cemented to the floor or wall In 
such a way that it cannot be readily 
removed; and . 

(iU) WhIch safe or steel cabinet. If 
necessary. depending upon the quanti
ties and type of controlled substances 
stored. Is equipped with an alarm 
system which. upon attempted unau
thorized entry. shall transmit a signal 
directly to a central protection compa
ny or a local or state police agency 
which has a legal duty to respond. or a 
24-hour control station operated by 
the registrant. or such other protec
tion as the Administrator may ap
prove. 

(2) A vault constructed before. or 
under construction on. September 1. 
197·1. Which Is of substantial construc· 
tlon with a steel door. combination or 
key lock, and an ruarm system; or 

(3) A vault constructed after Sep
tember 1. 1971: 

(1) The walls. floors. and cellings 01 
which vault are constructed of at least 
8 Inches of reinforced concrete or 
other substantial masonry. reinforced 
vertically and horizontally with 1';'_ 
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Inch steel rods tied 6 Inches on center. 
or the structural equivalent to such re
Inforced walls. floors. and ceilings; 

(!I) The door and frame unit of 
which vault shall conform to the fol
lowing specifications or the equivalent: 
30' man-minutes against surreptitious 
entry. 10 man-minutes against forced 
entry. 20 man-hours against lock manip
Ulation. and 20 man-hours against radi
ological techniques; 

<IIi> Which vault. If operations re
quire It to remain open for frequent 
access. Is equipped with a "day· gate" 
which Is self-closing and self-locking. 
or the equivalent. for use during the 
hours of operatlcn In which the vault 
door Is open; 

(Iv) The walls or perimeter of which 
vault are equipped with an alarm. 
which upon unauthorized entry shall 
transmit a signal directly to a central 
station protection company. or a local 
or State police agency which has a 
legal duty to respond, or a 24-hour 
control station operated by the regis
trant. or such other protection as the 
Administrator may approve, and. If 
necessary, holdup buttons at strategic 
points of entry to the perimeter area 
of the vault; 

(v) The door of which vault w 
equipped with contact switches; and 

(vi) Which vault has one of the fol
lowing: complete electrical lacing of 
the walls. floor and cellings; sensitive 
ultrasonic equlpment within the vault; 
a sensitive sound accumulator system; 
or such other device designed to detect 
Illegal entry as may be approved by 
the Administration. 

(b) Schedules III. IV and V. Raw ma
terials. bulk materials awaiting fur-. 
ther processing, and finished products 
which are controlled substances lJsted 
In Schedules In. IV and V shall be 
stored In the following secure storage 
areas: 

(1) A safe or steel cabinet as de
scribed In paragraph (a)(1) of this sec
tlon; 

(2) A vault as described In paragraph 
(a)(2) or (3) of this section equipped 
with an alarm system as described In 
paragraph (b)(4)(v) of this section; 

(3) A building used for storage of 
Schedules III through V controlled 
substances with perimeter security 
which limits access during working 
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hours and provides security after 
working hours and meets the follow
Ing specifications: 

(f) Has an electronic alarm system as 
described In pa.."'agraph (b)(4)(v) of 
this section. 

(m Is equipped with'self-closlng. self
locking doors constructed of substan
tial material commensurate with the 
type of building construction. pro
vided. however. a door which is kept 
closed and locked at all times when 
not In use and when In use is kept 
under cUrect observation of a responsi
ble employee or agent of the regis-

.... trant is permitted In lieu.o! a self-clos
Ing. self·locking door. DOOl'S may be 
sliding or hinged. Regarding hinged 
doors, where hinges are mounted on 

. the outside. such hinges shall be 
sealed. welded or othprwtse construct
ed to Inhibit removal. Locking devices 
for such doors shall be either of the 
multiple-position combination or key 
lock type and: 

(a) In the case of key locks, shall reo 
quire key control which limits access 
to a limited number of employees. or; 

(b) In the case of combination locks, 
the combination shall be limited to a 
minimum number of employees and 
can be changed upon termination of 
employment of an employee having 
knowledge of the combination; 

(4) A cage. located within a building 
on the premises. meeting the fallowing 
specifications: 

m Having walls constructed of not 
less than No. 10 gauge steel fabric 
mounted on steel posts, which posts 
are: 

(a) At least one Inch In diameter; 
(b) Set In concrete or installed with 

lay bolts that are Pinned or brazed; 
and 

(c) Which are placed no more than 
ten feet apart with horizontal one and 
one-hall Inch reinfot'Cllments every 
sixty In<::hes; 

<il) Having a mesh construction with 
openings of not more than two and 
one-hall Inches across the square, 

<lin Having a ceiling constructed of 
the same material, or in the alterna
tive. a cage shall be erected which 
reaches and Is securely, attached to the 
structural ceiling of the building. A 
lighter gauge mesh may be used for 
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the ceilings of large !!nclosed areas if 
walls are at least 14 feet In height, 

(lV) Is equipped with a door con
structed of No. 10 gauge steel fabric on 
a metal door frame In ~ metal door 
flange. and in all other respects con
forms to all th,e requirements of 21 
CPR 1301.72(b)(3)(II>. and 

(v) Is equipped with an alarm system 
which upon unauthorized entry shall 
transmit a signal directly to a central 
station protection agency or a local or 
state police agency, each having a 
legal duty to respond, or to a"24·hour 
control station operated by toe regis· 
trant. or to such ather source of pro· 
tection as the Administrator may ap· 
prove; 

(5) An enclosure of masonry or other 
material. approved In writing by the 
Administrator as providing security 
comparable to a cage; 

(6) A building or enclosure within a 
building which has been inspected and 
approved by DEA or Its predecessor 
agency. BNDD, and continues to pro
vide adequate security against the di
version of Schedule III through V con· 
trolled substances. of which fact writ· 
ten acknowledgment has been made 
by the Regional Director of DEA for 
the Region in which such building or 
enclosure Is situated; 

(7) Such other secure storage areas 
as may be approved by the Adminis· 
trator after considering the factors 
listed In § 1301.71(b), (1) through (14); 

(8)(1) Schedule III through V con· 
trolled substances may be stored with 
Schedules I and II controUed sub· 
stances under security measures' pro· 
vided by 21 CFR 1301.72(a); ~. 

(\I) Non-controlled drugs. substances 
and ather materials may be stored 
with Schedule III through V' con· 
trolled substances In any of the secure 
storage arell8 required by 21 CPR 
1301.72(b), provided that ~ermission 
for such storage of non-controlled 
items Is obtained In advance. In writ· 
mg. from the -'Regional Director of 
DEA for the Region In which such 
storage area Is situated. Any such per· 
mission tendered must be upon the 
Regional Director's written determina· 
tion that such non·segregated storage 
does not diminish security effective
ness for Schedules III through V con· 
trolled substances. 

26 
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(c) Multiple storage areas. Where 
several types or classes of controlled 
substances are handled separately by 
the registrant or applicant for di!fer
ent purposes (e.g .. returned goods, or 
goods In process). the controlled sub
stances may be stored separately,. pro
vided that each storage area complies 
with the requirements set forth In this 
section. 

(d) Accessibilitv to storage areas. 
The controlled substances storage 
areas shall be accessible only to an ab
solute minimum number of specIfical
ly authorized employees. When it Is 
necessaiy for employee maintenance 
personnel. nonemployee maintenance 
personnel. business guests, or visitors 
to be present in or pass through con
trolled substances storage areas. the 
registrant shall provide for adequate 
observation of the area by an employ
ee specifically authori?.ed In writing. 
(36 FR 18730. Sept. 21. 1971. as amended at 
3.7 FR 15919. Aug. 8. 1972. Redesignated at 
38 FR 26609. Sept. 24, 1973, and amended at 
39 FR 37&84. Oct. 25, 1974; 41 FR 16460, 
Apr. 19, 1976; 41 FR 17382, Apr. 26, 1976] 

§ 1301.73 Physlml &eeluity controls for 
non-praclltionen; compoundem for 
narcotic treatment progrIIIIID; l1\IlRufec. 
turing ond compounding aft8II. 

All manufacturing activities (includ
ing processing. packaging and label
Ing) Involving controlled substances 
llsted in any schedule and all activities 

- of compounders shall be conducted in 
accordance with the following: 

(a) All In-process substances shall be 
returned to the controlled substances 
storage area at the termination of the 
process. If the process Is not terminat
ed at the end of a workday <except 
where a continuous process or other 
normal manufacturing operation 
should not be interrupted), the proc
essing area or tanks, vessels. bins or 
bulk containers containing such sub
stances shall be securely locked. with 
adequate security for the area or 
building, If such security requires an 
alarm. such alarm, upon unauthorized 
entry, shall transmit a signal directly 
to a central station protection compa
ny. or local or state police agency 
whIch has a legal duty to respond. or a 
24-hour control station operated by 
the r'egistrant. 

(b) Manufacturing activities wIth 
controlled substances shall be conduct
ed In an area or areas of clearly de
fined limited access which Is under 
surveillance by an employee or em
ployees designated in writing as re
sponsible for the area. "IJInited 
access" may be provided. in the ab
sence of physical dividers such as walls 
or partitions. by traffic controiliries or 
restricted space designation. The em
ployee designated as responsible for 
the area may be engaged In the partic
ular manufacturing operation beIng 
conducted: Provided, That he Is. able 
to provide continuous surveillance of 
the area in Ordtlr that unauthorized 
persons may not enter or leave the 
area without his knowledge. 

(e) During the production of con
trolled substances. the manufacturing 
areas shall be accessible to only those 
employees required for efficIent oper
ation. When It Is necessary for em
ployee maintenance personnel. nonem
ployee maintenance personnel. busi
ness guests. or visitors to be present In 
or pass through manufacturing areas 
during production of controlled sub
stances, the registrant shall provide 
lor adequate observation of the area 
by an employee s~Ifically authorize .. 
In writing. 
[36 FR 18731. Sept. 21, 1971. Redeslgrmted 
at 38 FR 26609. Sept. 24, 1973 and amended 
at 39 FR 37984. Oct. 25, 19741 

§ 1301.74 Other security c.'Ontrois for non
pl'IICtitionel'll; narcotic treatment pro
grants and compoundel'll for narcotic 
treatment prognuna. 

(a) Before distributing a controlled 
substance to any person who the regis
trant does not know to be registered to 
possess the controlled substance. the 
registrant shall make a good falth in
QUiry either with the Adminlstration 
or with the appropriate State con
trolled substances registration agency. 
If any. to determine that the person Is 
registered to possess th~ controlled 
substance. 
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(b) The registrant shall design and 
operate a system to disclose to the reg
Istrant suspicious orders of controlled 
substances, The registrant shall 
inform the Regional Office of the Ad
ministration in his region of suspicious 
orders when discovered by the regis-
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trant. Suspicious orders Include orders 
of unusual size. orders deviating sub· 
stantlally from a normal pattern. and 
orders of unusual frequency. 

(c) The registrant shall notLfy the 
Regional OUlce ot the Administration 
In his region of any theft of slgnl.flcant 
loss of any controlled substances upon 
discovery of such theft or 1098. The 
supplier shall be responsible for re
porting in·transit losses of controlled 
substances by the common or contract 
carrier selected pursuant to 
§ 1301.'14(e). upon discovery of such 
theft or loss. The registrant shall also 
complete DEA Form 106 regarding 
such theft or loss. Thefts must be re
ported whether or not the controlled 
substances are subsequently recovered 
and/or the responsible parties are 
Identified and action taken against 
them. 

(d) The registrant shall not d!strlb· 
ute any controlled substance listed In 
Schedules II through Vasa compll· 
mentary Il4mple to any potential or 
r.urrent customer (1) without the prior 
written request of the customer, (2) to 
be used only for satisfYIng the legiti· 
mate medical needs of patients of the 
customer. and (3) only In reasonable 
quantities.. Such request must contain 
the name. addrCS8. and registration 
number of the customer and the name 
and Quantity of the specLflc controlled 
substance desired. The request shall 
be preserved by the registrant with 
other recants of distribution of can· 
trolled substances. In addition. the reo 
Q.uirements of Part 1305 of the chal)' 
ter shall be complled with for any dis· 
trlbutlon of a controlled substance 
listed in Schedule II. For purposes of 
tbiB paragraph. the term 'cuatomer' In· 
cludes a person to whom a compllmen· 
tary sample of a substance Is given In 
order to encourage the prescribing or 
recommending of the substance by the 
person. 

(e) When shipping controlled sub· 
stances, a registrant Is responsible for 
selecting common or contract carriers 
which provide adequate security to 
gUard agair.st In·transit losses. When 
storing controlled substances In a 
public wa."ehouse. a. registrant is 1'e· 
sponslble for salectlnl1 a warehouse
man which will provide adequate secu· 
rlt!! to guard agair18t storage losses; 
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wherever possible. the registrant shall 
store controlled substances In a public 
warehouse which complies with the re
Quirements set forth In § 1301.72. In 
addition. the regjatrant shall employ 
precautions (e.g.. assuring that ship. 
ping containers do not indicate that 
contents are controlled substances) to 
gUard against storage or In·transit 
losses. 

(f) When distributing controlled sub
stances through agents (e.g •• detall· 
men), a registrant Is t'CBllOosible for 
providing and requlr1ng adequa~ secu
rity to guard against theft and.dlver· 
sion whUe the ,;ubstances are being 
stored or handl~ by the agent or 
agents. 

(g) Before the initial distribution of 
etorphlne hydrochloride and/or dI· 
prenorphine to any person. the regis
trant must verl!y that the pemon Is 
authorized to handle the substances(s) 
by contacting the Drug Eniorcement 
Administration. 

(h) The acceptance of delivery of 
narcotic substances by a narcotic 
treatment program shall be ll1ade -.lnly 
by a licensed practitioner employed at 
the facility or otber authorized Indl· 
viduals designated In writing. At th'3 
time of delivery. the licensed practi· 
tioner or other authorized individual 
,designated In writing (exclud1n1I per· 
sons currently or previously depend
ellt on narcotic drugs). shall sign for 
the narcotics and place biB specific 
title (Lf any) on any invoice. Copies of 
these signed invoices shall be kept by 
the distributor. 

m NarcotIcs dispensed or adm1nJ.s. 
tered at a narcotic treatment proltram 
wtll be dlz,pensed or administered' dI· 
rectly to the patient by either (1) the 
licensed practitioner. (2) a registered 
nurse under the direction ot the 11· 
censed practitioner. (3) a licensed 
practical nurse under the direction of 
the licensed practitioner. or (4) a phar
macist under- the direction ot the 11· 
censed practitioner. 

(J) Persons enrolled In a narcotic 
treatment program wtll be required to 
wait in an area phySically separated 
from the narcotic storage and d.lspens
Ing area. 'X'hlD requll'2ment will be en· 
forced by the Pl'Ogram physician and 
employees. 

28 
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(It} All narcotic treatment $lrograms 
must comply with standards estab· 
lished by the Seeretnry of Health. 
Education. and Welfare (after consul· 
tation with the Administration) re
specting the quantities of narcotic: 
drugs which may be provided to per· 
sons enrolled in a narcotic treatment 
program tor unsupervised use. 

(1) DEA ma.y exercise discretion re
garding the degree of security re
quired in narcotic trea.tment programs 
based on such factors as tile location 
of a prClgranl. the number of patients 
enrolled in a program and the number 
of phyllician. ... staff members anci secu· 
rity guards. Similarly. such factors will 
be taken into consideration When eval· 
uating extstina S«lUrlty 0: requlrintr 
new security at a narcotic treatment 
program. 

.• C36 FR 77'18. Apr. 24. 1971: 36 FR 13386. 
.Tuly 21. 19'1l. as ulIlended at 36 FR 18731. 
Sept. 21. 1971. Redesl~ nt 38 FR 26609. 
Sept. :14. 1973. and amended at 39 PR 17838. 
May 21. 1974: 39 FR 26022. July 16. 1974: 39 
FR 37984. Oct. 25. 1974] 

§ 130t.75 Physical cecurity controia (or 
pmetltlonem. 

(n.) Controlled substances listed in 
Schedule I shall be stored. In a secure
ly locked. substantially conatructed 
cabinet. 

(b) Controlled substances Usted In 
Schedules n. m. N. and V shall be 
stored In a securely locked, substan· 
tially constructed cabinet. However. 
pharmacies and institutional practl· 
tioners (as defined in § 1304.02(e) of 
this chapter) may disperse such sub
stances throughout the stoclt of non· 
controlled substances In such a 
mnnner as to obstruct the theft or di· 
version of the controlled substances. 

(c) This section shall also apply to 
nonpractltioners authorized to con· 
duct research or chemical analysis 
under another registration. 

(d) Etorphine hydrochloride and di· 
prenorphine shall be stored In a safe 
or steel cabinet equivalent to a U.S. 
Government Class V security contain· 
er. 
{39 FR 3674. Jan. 29. 1974. as amended at 39 
FR 17838. May 21.19741 
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§ 1301.76 Other !leCurity controls fot' prac· 
tltloneJ1'o.. 

(a) The registrant sll'lll not employ 
as an agent or employee who has 
access to controlled substances any 
person who has had an application for 
registration denied. or has had his l'f!g. 
Istratlon revoked. at any time. 

(b) The registrant shall notify the 
Regional Office ot the Administration 
in his region of the theft or sitmiflcant 
loss of any controlled substances upon 
discovery of such loss or theft. The 
registrant shall also complete DEA (or 
BND) Form 106 regarding such 10SlJ or 
theft. 

(c) Whenevp.r the registrant distrib· 
utes a controlleci substance (without 
being registered as a distributor. as 
permitted in ~ 1301.22(b) and/or 
n 1307.11-1307.14). he shall comply 
with tbe requirements imposed on 
nonpractitloners in § 1301.74 (0.). (b), 
and (e). 

{3G FR '7'778. Apr. 24. 1971. lIII amended at 36 
FR 18731. SePt. 21. 1971: 37 FR 111919. A\IB. 
8. 1972. Redesll!llll.ted at 38 FR 26609. Sept. 
24.19731 
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§ 1304.04 Ma.lntern.mce of ~rd.I and In
ventori£D. 

(a) Every inventory a.nd other record 
required to be L;ept under the Part 
shall be kept by the registrant and be 
available. for at leust 2 years from the 
date of such inventory or record. for 
inst)ecting and copying by authorized 
employees of the Administration. 
except that financial and shiPPina rec· 
ords (such as invoiCe:! and packing 
s11ps but not e:cecuted order forms 
subjeet to § 1305.13 of this chapter) 
may be kept at a centra! location. 
rather than at the registered location. 
tf the reglstnmt obtain8 from the Ad· 
ministration approval of his central 
recordkeepinlr syStem and a permit tu 
keep central records. The centra! rec· 
crrikeeping system of any person 
whose system was approved by the Ad· 
ministration prior to May 1. 1971. 
shall continue to baspproved under 
this paragraph tf /luch person satisfies 
the Administration by July 1. 1911. of 
such approval and applies for a. permit 
too keep central records. Tbe permit to 
keep central reeord.~ shall be issued by 
the Administration to a registrant 
upon appllcatlon tf the Administration 
approves his central recordkeeping 
system and shall be subjeet to the fed. 
lowing conditions: 

(1) The permit shall sp~tfy the 
nature ot the records to be kept cen· 
tra.lly and the exact location where 
the reeords will be kept; 

(2) The registrant agrees to detivel' 
all or any part of !ouch records to the 
registered location within 48 hours of 
receipt ot a written request frem the 
Administmtlon for such records and, it 
the Administration chooses to do so in 
lieu ot requiring delivery oi such ree. 
orda to the registered location. to 

44 
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allow authorized employees of the Ad
minlstration to inspect such recordS at 
the central location upon request by 
such employees without a warrant of 
any kind: and 

(3) The failure of the registrant to 
perform his agreements under the 
permit shall revoke without further 
action by the Administration such 
permit and all other such permits held 
by the registrant under other registra
tions. In the event of a revocation of 
other permits under this subpara
graph. the reltUltrant shall. within 30 
days after such revocation. comply 
with the requirements of this section 
that all records be kept at the regis
tered location. 

(b) Each registered manufacturer. 
dlstributor. importer. narcotic trent
ment program md compounder for 
narcotic treatment program shall 
maintsJn inventories and records of 
controlled substances as follows: 

(1) Inventories and records of con
trolled substances listed in SchedUles I 
and n shall be maintained separately 
from all of the records of the regis
trant; and 

(2) Inventories and records of con
trolled substances listed in Schedules 
m. IV. and V shall be maintained 
either separately from all other rec
ord.'1 of the registrant or in such form 
that the information required Is readi
ly retrievable from the ordinary busi
ness records of the registrant. 

(c) Each registered individual practi
tioner required to keep records and in
stitutional practitioner shall maintain 
inventories and records of controlled 
substances in the manner prescribed 
in paragraph (b) of this section. 

(d) Each registered .,harmacy shall 
maintain the inventories and records 
of controlled substances as follows: 

(1) Inventories and records of all 
controlled substanf.:es listed in Sched· 
ules I and n shall be maintained sepa
rately from all other records of the 
pharmacy. and prescriptions for such 
substances shall be maintained in a. 
separate prescription me: and 

(2) Inventories and records of con
trolled substances listed in SchedUles 
1II. IV. and V shall be maintained 
either separately from all other rec
ords of the pha.rmacy or in such form 
that the information required is read!-
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ly retrievable from ordinary business 
records of the pha.rm.acy. and prescrip
tions for such substances shall be 
maintained either in separate prescrip
tion file for controlled substances 
listed in SchedUles m. IV. and V only 
or in such form that they are readily 
retrieva.ble from the other prescrip
tion records of the pha.rm1\Cy. Pre
scriptions will be deemed readily re
trievable If. at the time they are ini· 
tially fIled, the face of the prescription 
Is stamped in red ink in the lower 
right comer with the letter "c" no 
less than 1·inch high and fDed either 
in the prescription flle for controlled 
substances listed in Schedules I and n 
or in the usual consecutively num· 
bered prescription me for non-con· 
trolled substances. 
(30 Fa 7790. Apr. 24.)9'11. 88 amended at 36 
PR 13386. JUly 21. 19'11. P.ed~lIJlllted at 38 
PR 26609. Sept. 24. 1973. and amended at 39 
PR 379115. Oct. 25. 1974] 
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§ 1304.41 Reporta (rom distributors. 
Each person who is registered to dis· 

tribute controUtld substances s1v:!J.l 
report as follo-wa: 

(a) SubstllncJe:t covered. Reports 
shall Include data. on each controlled 
substance listed in Schedules I and II 
and on each ntu't:otic: controlled sub-

nUll 2V-food and Di1ll' 

stance l1sted in Schedule ill (but not 
on any material. compound. mixture 
or preparation containing a. quantity 
of e. lIubstance having a. stimulant 
eifect on the central neNOUS system. 
which material. compound, miXture ~r 
preparation is listed in Schedule m or 
on my narco·tic controlled substance 
listed in Schedule V). Data shall be 
presented in such a manner all to lden· 
tlfy the particular form. strength. and 
trade name. if any. ot the product con· 
tnin1n&' the controlled sUbstaDce for 
which the report is bef.ug made. Por 
tbis purpose. persons tWnif repnrts 
shall utillze the National Drutr Code 
Number a&Jigned to the produ,:t under 
the National Drug Code SS'l3tem at tb~ 
Food and Drug Adm1n.1strat1on. 

(b) Transaction.! reporlllCL. Reports 
shall provide data. on each acquisition 
to inventory (ldentlfying whether it 1s. 
e.g.. by purchase 01' transter. return 
from a customer. or supply by the 
Federal Government) and each reduc· 
tion from inventory <1dent1!Yini 
whether It is. e.g .. by sale or transfer. 
sampllnlr. theft. destruction. or seizure 
by Government agencies). These re
porta shall be filed every month not 
later than the 15th da.y at the month 
succeeding the month for which· It is 
~ubmitted: except that a registrant 
may be given peHD.f.s81on to tUe more 
frequently or less frequently (but not 
less than quarterly). depending on the 
number ot transactions being reported 
each time by that regtstrant. 

(c) Inventorie., reported. RepOrts 
shall provide data. on the stocks' of 
each reported controlled substance on 
hand as of the close at business on De
cember 31 of each year. These reports 
shall be filed 110 later than JanUt!.1'Y 15 
of the following year. 

Q.2 

(d) E%ception8. A registered institu. 
t!onal practitlone~ which distributes 
excluslvely to <for d1spens!ng by) 
agents. employees. or a.ffWated institu
tional practitioners of the registrant. 
may be exempted from fWng reports 
under this section by applying to the 
Distribution Audit Bl'Mch of the Ad. 
m1n.1stration. 
[3'7 FR 28114. Dee. 29. 19'72. ReCesilmated at 
38 F'R :t1l809. Sept. 24. 11173. and amended at 
38 FR 34998. Dec. 21. 19':31 
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§ 1304.42 aepol1ll from manurlilleturers im· 
porting poppy otmw or c:oncentrnte of 
poppy airs",. 

(a) Every manufacturer importing 
poppy straw or concentrate of poppy 
straw shall submit In addition to Form 
333. Form DEA 247(c) !U!countlng for 
the importation and for aUm.anufac· 
turing operations performed between 
Importation and the production In 
bulk of finished marketable products. 
standardized In accordance with the 
U.S. l?harma.copeis. National Formu· 
lary. or other recognized medical 
standards. Subsequent mauuf!U!ture 
from such products. Including bottling 
or p!U!kaging operations, shall be a.c~ 
counted for In the returns on DEA 
Fonn 333 (§ 1304.38) and its supple
ments. DEA Form 247(c) shall be sub
mitted quarterly to the Regulatory In· 
vestigations . Section. Drug Enforce
ment Adm1n!stration. Department of 
.Justice. Washington. D.C. 20537. on or 
before the 15th day of the month im· 
mediately following the penod for 
which it is submitted. 

(b) The report of manufacture from 
poppy straw or concentrate of poppy 
straw shall consist of summaries with 
supporting detail sheets accounting 
for original manufacture from poppy 
straw to concentrate. and from can· 
centrate of poppy straw. production 
from morphine for further manufac· 
ture and also accounting for all stocks 
of poppy straw. concentrate of poppy 
straw. morphine for further manufac· 
ture and other crude alkaloids. 

(c) The detail sheets mEA 247(c» 
supporting the summary of manufac· 
ture from poppy straw or concentrate 
of poppy stmw shall show separately 
the amount of poppy straw or concen· 
trate imported. the poppy straw used 
for production of concentrate. the can· 
centrate used for extraction of alka· 
loids. subsequent manufacture from 
those alkaloids and the Inventory of 
poppy straw and concentrate of poppy 
straw at the close of the reporting 
period. 

(d) Upon importation of poppy straw 
or concentrate of poppy straw. sam· 
pIes w1ll be selected and assayS made 
by the importing manufacturer In a 
manner and BCCord1ng to a method 
previously approved by DEA. Where 
final assay data is not determined at 
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the time of rendering report. 'the 
report shall be made on' the bas\B, of 
the best data available. subject to ad· 
Justment. and the necessary adjust;1ng 
entries shall be made on the J:llext 
report. 

(e) Upon withdrawal of poppy st1-aw 
or concentrate of poppy straw from 
customs custody. the importing DlIUlU· 
facturer shall assign to each lo~ or 
container an identification number by 
which the poppy straw or concentrate 
will be associated with the lot IIssay 
and Identified in reports. 

(!) Where factory procedure is such 
that partial withdrawals of poppy 
straw or concentrate are made from 
individual containers. there shall be 
attached to each container a stock 
record card on which shall be kept a 
complete record of all withdrawals 
therefrom. 

(Il) Concentrate of poppy straw and 
derivatives produced for exclusive use 
In further manufacturing purposes 
shall be reported produced when they 
come Into existence In that' form in 
which they are to be so used. Alkaloids 
or derivatives produced exclusively for 
distribution shall be reported as pro
duced when manufacture has actually 
been completed and the finished mar· 
ketable product ready for packaging 
and distribution. Such products shall 
be regarded as ready for packaging 
and distribution as soon as all process
Ing other than mere packaging has 
been completed. Products manufac· 
tured partly for distribution and 
partly for use in further manufacture 
will be reported produced as soon an 
manufacture is complete and they are 
ready either for use In further manu· 
facture or for packag1ng for distrlbu· 
tion~ 

(h) Subject to § 1303.24(c) of this 
chapter. no accumulaticns of mar· 
phlne or other narcotic cant! oIled sub
stances In their pure or near·pure 
states shall be permitted to remain In· 
actlvely In process for an unreasonable 
time In light of efficient IndustrleJ 
practiCes. All such products nearing 
completion of their respective process· 
es and approaching a condition of 
purity shall be carefully protected. 
promptly completed, and immediately 
transferred to finished stocks. lIl.,d reo 
ported as produced. 
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(\) In making conversions of concen· 
trate of poppy straw alkaloids and 
their salts to anhydrous morphine the 
quantity of the particu~ar alkaloid pr 
salt In avoirdupois ounces shall be 
multiplied by a conversion factor ar· 
rived at by ascertaining the ratio. car· 
ried to the fourth decimal place. be· 
tween the respective molecular weight 
of such alkaloid or salt and the molec· 
ular weight of anhydrous morphine 
(285.16). such weights being computed 
to the third decimal place from the 
chemical formulae of the substances 
and the atomic weights of elements. as 
adopted by the International Commit· 
tee on Chemical Elements and pub· 
llshed in the latest edition of the U.S. 
Pharmacopoeia. 
[40 FR 6779. Feb. 14. 1975. as amended at 40 
FR 42866. Sept. 17. 1975] 
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forms. 
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AUTHORITY: Sees. 301. 308. 50l<b). 84 Stat. 
1253. 1259. 1260. 1271; 21 U.S.C. 821. 828. 
871(b). 

SOURCE: 36 FR 7796. Apr. 24. 1971. unless 
otherwise noted. Redesignated at 38 FR 
26609. Sept. 24. 1973. 

NOMENCLATUII.I!! CHANGES: 38 FR 26609. 
Sept. 24. 1973. 

§ 1305.01 Scope of Part 1305. 
Procedures governing the Issuance, 

use. and preservation of order forms 

Tltf. 21-Food and Drugl 

pursuant to section 1308 of the Act (21 
U.S.C. S28) are set forth generally by 
that section and specifically by the 
sections of this part. 

§ 1305.02 Definitions. 

As used in this part. the following 
terms shall have the meanings speci· 
fied: 

(a) The term "Act" means the Con· 
trolled Substances Act (S4 Stat. 1242: 
21 U.S.C. SOl) aud/or the Controlled 
Substances Import and Export Act (84 
Stat. 1285: 21 U.S.C .. 951>. 

(b) The term "purchaserwfileans any 
registered perso!} entitled to obtain 
and execute ordllr forms pu.-suant to 
§ 1305.04 and § 13J5.06. 

(c) The term '\mpplier" means any 
registered person entitled to fID order 
forms pursuant to § 1305.08. 

(d) Any term not defined in this sec· 
tion shall have the definition set forth 
in section 102 of the Act (21 U.S.C. 
S02) and §§ 1301.02 and 1302.02 of this 
chapter. 

§ 1305.03 Distributions requiring order 
forms. 

An order form (DEA (or BND> Form 
222c) is required for each distribution 
of a controlled substance listed ill 
Schedule I or II. except for the follow· 
ing: 

(a) '!'he exportation of such sub· 
stances from the United States in con· 
formIty with the Act; 

(b) The delivery of such substances 
to or by a common or contract carrier 
for carriage in the lawfUl and usual 
course of its business, or to or by a 
warehouseman for storage in the 
lawful and usual course of its business 
(but excluding such carriage or stor· 
age by the owner of the substance in 
connection with the distribution to a 
third person); 

(c). The procurement of a :;ample of 
such substances by an exempt lawen· 
forcement official pursuant to 
§ 1316.04 (d) of this chapter. provided 
that the receipt required by that sec· 
tion Is used and is preserved in the 
manner prescribed in this part for 
order forms; 

(d) The procurement of such sub· 
stances by a civil defense or disaster 
relief organization. pursuant to 
§ 1301.27 of this chapter. provided that 

64 
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the Civil Defense Emergency Order 
Form required by that section is used 
and is preserved with other reccmls of 
the registrant; and 

(e) The purchase of such r.ubstances 
by tha master of a vessel :JlU'Suant to 
§ 1301.28 of this chapter: Provided, 
That the special order form provided 
by the U.S. Public Health Service as 
required by that section is used and 
preserved in the manner prescribed on 
this order form. 

m The delivery of such substances 
to a registered analytical laboratory. 
or its agent Il.px>roved by DEA. from an 
anonymous source for the analysts of 
the druf:'sample. provided the labora· 
tory has obtal.nlld a written waiver of 
the order form requirement from the 
Rellional Director of the Region In 
which the laboratory is located. which 
waiver may be granted upon agrei~ 
m~nt of the laboratory to conduct its 
activities in accordance with Adminls· 
tration guidelines. 
[36 FR 7796. Apr. 24. 1971. as amended at 37 
FR 15920. Aug. 8. 1972. Redesignated at 38 
FR 26609. Sept. 24. 1973. and amended at 39 
FR 15031. Apr. 30. 1974] 

§ 1305.04 Persot1ll entitled to obtain and 
execute order forma. 

(a) Order forms may be obtained 
only by persons who are registered 
under section 303 of the Act (21 U.S.C. 
823) to handle controlled substances 
listed in Schedules I and n. and by 
persons who are registered under sec· 
tion 1008 of the Act (21 U.s.C. 958) to 
export such substances. Persons not 
registered to handle controlled sub· 
stances listed in Schedule I or nand 
persons registered only to import con· 
trolled substances listed in any sched· 
ule are not entitled to obtain order 
forms. 

(b) An order form may be executed 
only on behalf of the registrant named 
thereon and only if his registration as 
to the substances being purchased has 
not 'expired or been revoked or sus· 
pended. 

§ 1305.05 Procedure for obtaining order 
Conna. 

(a) Order forms are issued in books 
of six forms. each form containIng an 
original. duplicate and triplicate copy 
(respectively. Copy 1. COpy 2. and 
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COpy 3). A limit of three books -of 
forms will be furnlshed on any reQuisi· 
tion. unless additional books are spe
cifically requested and R reasonable 
need for such additionl!.l books is 
shown. 

(b) Any person applying for a regis· 
tration which would entitle him to 
obtain 0rder forms may requisition 
such forms by so indicating on the ap· 
plication form; order forms will be 
supplied upon the registration of the 
applicant. Any person holding a regis· 
tration entitling him to obtain order 
forms may requisition such forms for 
the flrat time on DEA (or BND) Form 
222d, which may be obtained from the 
Registration Branch of the AdminJs· 
tration. Any person already holding 
order forms may requisition additional 
forms only on DEA (or BNJ,) Form 
222b. which is contained in each book 
of order forms. All requisitions shall 
be submitted to the Registration 
Branch. Drug Enforcement Adminis· 
tration. Department of Justice. Post 
Office Box 28083. Central StatiOn. 
Washington. D.C. 20005. -

(c) Each requisition snall-show the 
name. addYess. and res1stration 
number of the registrant and the 
number of books of order forms de
sired. Each requisition shall be signed 
and dated by the same person who 
signed the most recent application for 
registration or for reregistration. or by 
any person authorized to obtain and 
execute order forms by a power of at· 
torney pursuant to § 1305.07. 

(d) Order forms will be serially l1um· 
bered and issued with the name. ad· 
dress and registration number of the 
registrant, the authorized activity and 
schedules of the registrant. This infor· 
mation cannot be llltered or changed 
by the registrant; a~y errors must be 
corrected by the Registration Branch 
of the Administration by returning 
the forms with notification of the 
error. 
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[36 Fa 7796. Apr. 24. 1971. as amended at 36 
FR 18732. SePt. 21. 1971. Redesignated at 38 
FR 26609. Sept. 24. 1973] 

§ 1305.06 Procedure ror executing order 
rorma. 

(a) Order forms shall be prepared 
and executed by the purchaser simul· 
taneously ln triplicate by means of In· 
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terleaved 'carbon sheets which are part 
of the DEA (or BND) Form 222c. 
Order forms shall be prepared by use 
of a typewriter. pen. or Indelible 
pencil. 

11"0 21-food and DNa' 

regjstered loca.tion upon an inspection 
of. such location by any omcer author· 
ized to make Insllections. or to enforce. 
any Federal. State. or local law regard· 
InIJ controlled subst~ces. 
(36 FR 7796. Apr. 24. 1971.811 amended at 38 
FR 13386. July 21. 1971. Redealsnated at 38 
F'R 26609. Sept. 24. 19'/3, and amended at 39 
FR 17838. May 21. 19'1'4] 

(b) Only one Item shall be entered 
on each numbered line. T"nere are five 
Unes on each order form. If one order 
form Is not sufficient 'Go include all 
Items In an order. additional forma 
shall be used. Order forma tor etor- § 1305.01 Powell' of attorney. 
phlne hydrochloride and diprenor- Any purchaser may authortZe one or 
phlne shall contain only these sub- more Individuals. whether or not locat
stances. The total number of Items or· ed. at the registered location of the 
dered shall be noted on that form In purchaser. to obtain and execute order 
the SPBCfl provided. forma on hts bohalf by executtns a 

(c) An item shall consist of one or power of attorney for each fiuch Indi· 
mOl'e commercial or bulk containel'll of vidual. The power. of attorney shall be 
the same finished or bulk form and signed by the same pel'llon who slilled 
quantity ot the same substance: a sap. (or WB8 authorized to sign. pursuant to 
arate Item shall be made for each com· § 1301.32(f) of this chapter or 
merclal or bulk container of different § 1311.32m of thts chapter) the most 
finlshed or bulk form, quantity or sub· re!ltlnt applfcatlon for registration or 
stance. For each Item the form shall reregjstratlon and by the lnd!vldUal 
show the name of the article ordered, belns authortzed to obtain and ex· 
the tlntshed or bulk form of the artl· eeute order forma. The power of attor· 
cle (e." •• 10·milllsram tablet. lo.milll· ney shall be 'filed with the executed 
gram concentration per nuJd ounce or order forma of the purchaser. and 
mtllWter. or U.S.P.). the number of shall be retained for the same period 
unttll or volume In each commercial or B8 any order form bea.rtng the slsna
bulk container (e.g .. 100·tablet bottle ture of the attorney. The power of at
or 3·millWter vial) or the quantity or torney shall be available for 1nspectiOLl 
volume of each bulk container (e.8 .. 10 together with other order form reo· 
kfloiJl'8lll8). the number of commercial ordB. Any power of attorney may be 
or bulk containel'll ordered, and the revoked at any time by executing a 
name and quantity per unit of the con. notice ot revocation, 81illed by the 
trolled substance or substances con. pel'llOn who signed (or was authorized 
tBined In the article 1f not in Ilure to 81gn) the power of attorney or by a. 
form. The cataloaue number of the ar. successor. whoever siilled the most 
tlcle may be Included at the discretion recent appUcation for registration- or 
of the p\U'ChB.aer. reregistratIon. and flllng It witH: the 

(d) The mune and address of the power of attorney being revoked. The 
supplier from whom the controlled form tor the power of attorney and 
substances are being ordered shall be notice of revocation shall be s1ml.l.ar to 
entered on the form. Only one supplf. the followintr. 
er may be listed on anyone form. PoWEll 01" A'l'l'01UIn' Pl)R DEA O!IDD FoRJIS 

(e) Each order torm shall be signed ' 
and dated by a pel'llon authorized to ------ (NlUIle of reBiatrant) 
sign a requlsitton for order forms on (Addresa ;){ reBiatrant) 
behalf of the purchaser PUl'lluant to number) (DEA rea1Btration 
§ 130j.01I(c). The name of the purchll8. t. (name of pelllOll 
er, 1f different from the Individual 81'IU1tlnll' power). the underslmed. Who iI:I 
slgnl.r.g the order form, shall also be autholized to slm the current application 
inserted In the signature space. Unexe. (Dr regjstn1.tton of the above-named resta
cuted order forms 'may be kept and trent under the Controlled Subatancea Act 

b ted t I tl h or Controlled Subatanc:eu ImPOrt and 
may e execu a a oca on ot er Export Act, h!l.ve made. constitUted. and ap, 
than the refl1atered location printed on In·.... d b 
the form. provided that all unexecuted :nstiitite~ 'II th~:resentll. dOI1P~~t 
forms are deUvered promptly to the (name 01 attorney.ln. 
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facti. my true and lawful attorney for me in 
my name. place. and stead. to execute appli
cations for booka of official order forms and 
to slID such order forms in requlllltion for 
Schedule I and II controlled substances. in 
accordance with section 308 of the Con
trolled Substances Act (21 U.s.C. 828) and 
Part 305 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal 
RelU1atlons. I hereby ratify and confirm all 
that sa.ld attorney shall lawfully do or cause 
to be done by virtue hereof. 

(SllI1&ture of person i1'IIJltlnC power) 
I. (name of attorney-

In·fact). hereby affirm that I am the pe1'llOn 
named herein sa attorney-in·fact and that 
the silll&ture affixed hereto Is my sill1&
ture. 

tSllll&ture of attorney-in-fACt) 
Wltn-= 1.-------, 

. 2. • 
SllDed nnd dated on the -- day of 
------,.I~.at---------

NorICI: or RJ:vOCA'l'ICIf 

The foregolnc power of attorney Is hereby 
revolted by the undemilDed. who Is author
Ized to slID the current application for rea
\stratlon of the above-named reatstrant 
under the Controlled Substances Act of the 
Controlled Subatalnces Import and Export 
Act. Written notice ot thlB revocation baa 
been !liven to the attorney-in-fact 

------ thIB same day. 

(SllI1&ture ot pel'llOn revoldntr power) 
Wltnesaes: 
1. --------, 2.-------, 
SllDed and dated on the -- day of 
-----,.1~, nt-----
[37 FR 15921. AUI!:. 8. 1912. Redeslsnated at 
38 FR 28609. Sept. 24. 1913] 
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PAiT 1306-P1tESClIPTIONS 

GIKI:IlAL llfrollllATIOlf 

See. 
1306.01 Scope ot Part 1306. 
1306.02 Oetlnltlons. 
1306.03 Pel'llOllII entltle1i to Issue prescrip. 

tlOll4. 
1306.04 Purpose ot Issue ot prescription. 
1306.011 Manner at Issuance at prescrip

tions. 
1306.06 Pel'llOna entitled to CIlI presctip

tiona. 
1306.07 Admlnlaterinlr or diapellllinl( ot nar

cotic drup. 

TlH. 21->Paod and Drvgl 

CONTIIOLLI:D SI1IISX'AlfCD LISTED 11f SCHEDULE 
II 

See. 
1306.11 Requirement at prescription_ 
1306.12 Refllllnir prescriptions. 
1306.13 Partial tllllnir ot prescriptions. 
1306.14 Labellnlr of substances. 
1306.15 Ffllntr of prescriPtions. 

CONTIloum SuurAlfCD LIsTED Ilt 
SCsElnn.a III AlfD IV 

1306.21 Requirement of prescription. 
1306.22 Refllllnir ot prescriptions. 
1306.23 Partial fllllnlr of prescriptions. 
1306.24 LabeUna of substances. 
1306.25 FllInlr prescriPtiOns. 

COlmloum S :7UTAlfCD LIs1'ED Ilt 
SCKIDULII! V 

1306.31 Requirement at prescription. 
1306.32 Dlallenalntr w1t~out prescription. 

AunlOIUT'l! Sees. 301. 309. 501(b). 84 Stat. 
1253. 1260. 1271: 21 U.s.C. 821. 829. a'; lCb). 

SoUJICJC 36 F'R 7199. APr. 24. 1971: 36 F'R 
13386. Juiy 21. 1971. unless otherwise lloted. 
Redesirmated at 38 F'R 28609. Sept. 24. 19'13. 

NOIllaCLAruR& CKA!foll: 38 F'R 26809. 
Sept. 24. 1973. 

GElRftAL IHPoRJIATIOK 

§ 1301.01 Scfl:pe of Part 1306. 

Rules governinlr the lsauance. !flling 
and fWng of prescriptions pursuant to 
section 309 of the Act (21 U.S.C. 829) 
are set forth generally in that section 
and specifically by the sectiOns of this 
part. 

§ 1306.02 Deflni~on .. 
As used in this part. the following 

terms shall have the meaninp .speci
fied: 

(a) The term "Act" means the Con
trolled Substances Act (8. Stat. 1242: 
21 U.S.C. 801>. 

(b) The term "individual practition
er" means a physiCian. dentist. veter
inarian. or other individual licensed. 
registered. or otherwise permitted. by 
the United States or the jurisdiction 
In which he practiCes. to dispense a 
controlled substance In the course 0, 
professional practice. but does not In· 
elude a pharrJl8Cist. a pharmacY, or ar. 
institutional practitioner. • 

(e) The term "Institutional practl 
Uoner" means a hospital or othel 
person (other than an lndlvidua!) li 
eeD8ed. registered. or otherwise per 
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mltted. by the United States or the ju
risdiction In which It practices. to d.Is
pense a controlled substance In the 
course of professional practice, but 
does not Include a pharmacy. 

(d) The term "pharmacist" means 
any pha.rmaclst licensed by a State to 
dispense controlled substances. and 
shall Include any other person (e.g .• a 
pha.rmaclst Intern) authorized by a 
State to dispense controlled sub
stances Wlder the supervision of a 
pharmacist licensed by such State. 

(e) The term "prescription" means 
an order for medication which Is dis
pensed to or for an ultimate user but 
does not Include an order for medica
tion which Is dispensed for immediate 
a.dmin.Istration to the ultimate used. 
(e.g .. an order to dispense a drug to a 
bed patient for immediate a.dmin.Istra
tion In a hospital Is not a prescrip
tion.) 

(f) The terms "register" and "regis
tered" refer to registration requlred 
and permitted lw section 303 of the 
Act (21 U.S.C. 823). 

(g) Any term not defined In this sec
tion shall ha.ve the definition set forth 
In section 102 01 the Act (21 U.s.C. 
802) or § 1301.02 of this cha.Pter. 
[36 FR 7790. Apr. 24. 1971. lIB amended at 36 
FR 18732. Sept. 21. 1971. RedeslllIllLted at 38 
FR 26609. Sept. 24. 19731 

§ 13OS.03 Persona entitled to Irlllue pre
aeriptionll. 

(al A prescription for a controlled 
substance may be Issued only by an In
cI1v1dual practitioner who Is: 

(1) authorized to prescribe con
trolled substances by the jurisdiction 
In which he Is licensed to practice his 
profession and 

(2) either registered or exempted 
from registration pursuant to 
§§ 1301.24(c) and 1301.25 of this chap. 
ter. 

(b) A prescription Issued by an indi
vidual practitioner may be communi
cated to a pharmacist by an employee 
or agent of the Individual practitioner. 
[36 FR 7799. Apr. 24. 1971. 118 amended at 36 
FR 18732. Sept. 21. 1971. Redeslmiated at 38 
FR 26609. Sept. 24. 1973J 

§ 1306.04 Purpose of IBllue of prescription. 

(a) A prescription for a controlled 
substance to be effective must be 

Issued for a legitimate medical purpose 
by an individual practitioner acting In 
the usual course of his professional 
practice. The responsibility for the 
proper prescribing and dispensing of 
controlled substances Is upon the pre
scribing practitioner. but a corre
sponding responsibility rests with the 
pha.rmaclst who fills the prescription. 
An order purporting to be a prescrip
tion Issued not In the usual course of 
profeSSional treatment or In legitimate 
and authorized research Is not a pre
scription within the meaning and 
Intent of section 309 of the Act (21 
U.S.C. 829) and the person knowingly 
filling such a purported prescription. 
as well as the person issuing It. shall 
be subject to the penalties provided 
for violations of the provisions of law 
relating to controlled substances. 

(b) A prescription may not be Issued 
In order for an individual practitioner 
to obtain controlled substances for 
supplying the individual practitioner 
for the purpose of general .dlspensing 
to patients. 

(c) A prescription may not be issued 
for the dispensing of narcotic drugs 
listed In any schedule for "detoxifica
tion treatment" or "maintenance 
treatment" as defined In Section 1C~ 
of the Act (21 U.s.C. 802). 
[36 FR '7799. Apr. 24. 19'71. RedeslllIllLted at 
38 FR 26609. Sept. 24. 1973. a.nd amended at 
39 FR 37986. Oct. 25. 197<&J 

§ 1306.05 Mllli!ner of ill4'lumnce of pll'tiCl'ip
tiOIlll. 

(a) All prescriptions for controlled 
substances shall be dated as of. and 
signed on. the day when issued and 
shall bear the full name and address 
of the patient, and the nn.me. address. 
and registration number of the practi
tioner. A practitioner may sign a pre
SCription In the same manner as he 
would sign a check or legal :1ocument 
(e.g .• J. H. Smith or John H. Smith). 
Where an oral order Is not permitted. 
prescriptions shall be written with Ink 
or Indelible pencil or typewriter anu 
shall be manually signed by the practi
tioner. The prescriptions may be pre
pared by a secretary or I!~ent for the 
signature of a practitioner. but the 
prescribing practitioner Is responsible 
In case the prescription dOt:S not con
form In all essential respects to the 
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Jaw and regulation!!. A correllJ.:\1nding 
liability restS upon the pharmacist 
who fills a prescription not prepared 
in the form prescribed by these regula
tions. 

(b) An intern. resident. or foreign
trained physician. or physician on the 
staff of a Veterans Administration fa
cility. exempted from registration 
under § 1301.24(c) shall include on all 
prescriPtions Issued by him the regis
tration number of the hospital or 
other institution and the special inter
nal code number assigned to him by 
the hospital or other institution as 
provided in § 1301.24 (c), in Ueu of the 
registration number of the practition
er reqUired by this section. Each writ
ten prescription shall have the name 
of the physlciaL. stamped. typed. or 
handprinted on It. as well as the signa
ture of the physician. 

(c) An official exempted from regis
tration under § 1301.25 shall include 
on all prescriptions tsaued by him his 
branch of service or agency (e.g .. "U.S. 
Army" or "Public Health Service") 
and his service identification number. 
In Ueu of the registration number of 
the practitioner reqUired by this sec
tion. The service Identification 
number for a. Public Health Service 
employee is his Social Security Identi
fication number. Each prescription 
shall have the name of the officer 
stamped, typed. or handprinted on tt. 
as well as the signature of the officer. 
[36 F'R 7'199. Apr. 24. 19'11. as amended at 36 
FR 18733. Sept. 21. 1971. Redesianated at 38 
Fa 26609. SePt. 24. 1973] 

§ 1308.08 Pel'!lOns entitled to nil presc:rip
tlonll. 

A prescription for controlled sub
stances may only be filled by a phar
macist acting in the USUal course of 
his professional practice and either 
registered individually or employed in 
a registered t;iharmacy or registered in
stitutional practitioner. 

§ !306,07 Adminillterin!f or dlafl'!ntlinr ot 
nnreotlc drup. 

Ca) The administering or dispensing 
directly (but not prellcribing) of nar
cotic drugs listed in any schedule to a 
narcotic drug dependent person for 
"detoxificatlon treatment" or "malnte
nance treatment" as defined in section 

TItle 21-fcod and Druga 

102 of the Act (21 U'.S.C. 802) shall be 
deemed to be within the meaning of 
the term "in the course of his profes
sional practice or research" in section 
308(e) and section 102(20) of the Act 
(21 U.S.C. 828 (e»: Provided, That the 
practitioner is separately registered 
with the Attorney General as required 
by section 303(g) of the Act (21 U.S.C. 
823Cg» and then thereafter complies 
with the regulatory standards imposed 
relative to treatment qualification. se
curtty. records and unsupenrtsed use 
of drugs pursuant to such Act. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall pro
hibit a physician who is not speeiflcal
ly registered to c'Jnduct a narcotic 
treatment progrr,.m from a.dminister
ing (but not prescribing) narcotic 
drugs to a person tor the purpose of 
relieving acute withdrawal symptoms 
when necessary while arrangements 
are being made tor referral tor treat
ment. Not more than one day's medi
cation may be a.dministered to the 
person or lor the person's use at one 
time. Such emergency treatment may 
be carried out lor not more than three 
dayS and may not be renewed or ex
tended. 

(c) This section is not Intended to 
impose any limitations on a physician 
or authorized hospital staff to admin
ister or dispense narcotic drugs in a 
hospital to malntaln or detoxify a 
person as an incidental a.dJunct to 
medical or surgical treatment of condi
tions other than addiction. or to ad
minister or dispense narcotic drugs to 
persons with intractable pain in which 
no relief or cure is possible or none 
has been found after reasonable ef
forts. 
(39 FR 37986. Oct. 25. 1974] 
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§ 1307.01 

§ 1307.01 Applleatlon or StaUt la. and 
other Federal Is •• 

Nothing In Parts 1301-1308, 1311. 
1312. or 1316 of th.Ia chapter shall be 
construed 118 authorizlnll or permitting 
any person to do any act which such 
person Ia not authorized or permitted 
to do under other Federallavm or obli· 
gations under international treaties, 
conventions or protocols, or under the 
law of the state In which he desires to 
do such act nor shall compliance with 
such Parts be construed as compliance 
with other Federal or state laws 
unlesa expresaly provided In such 
other laws. 

§ 1307.03 Elet!ptionl to resulsUonl. 
Any person may apply for an excep· 

tion to the application of any provl· 
slon of Parts 1301-1308, 1311. 1312, or 

nile 21-PoH anll Drugl 

1316 of thla chapter by fWna a written 
request statlnll the reuons for such 
exception. Requests shall be fUed with 
the Adminlatrator, Drull Enforcement 
Adminlatratlon. Department of Jill
tlce. Wll8h1naton, D.C. 20153'1'. The Ad· 
mlnistrator may IP'IUlt an exception In 
his dJacretlon, but In no cue shall he 
be required to IP'IUlt an exception to 
any person which Ia not otherwile re
quired by law or the rellUlatlons cited 
In this section. 

SPJ:CIAL ExCEPTIOI'll FOR MAlroJ'AC'l'OUi 
.um DISTJlIB11TIOK or COlft1\OLXJI:D 
SOBa'l'AKCIS 

§ 1307.11 DIltributlon by dllpetuMll' to an· 
other practitioner. 

(a) A practitioner who III rellllltered 
to dispense a controlled sublltance may 
distribute (without belnll rqllltered to 
dfstrlbute) a quantity of such sub
stance to another practitioner for the 
purpoae of general dlllpemina' by. the 
practitioner to hIa or Its patients: Pr0-
vided. That: 

(1) The practitioner to whom the 
controlled substance Ia to be dllltribut
ed Ia reallltered under the Act to Ws
pense that controlled subltance: 

(2) The distribution Ia recol'ded bl 
the dIIItributlnll practitioner In accord· 
ance with § 1304.24(e) of thIa chapter 
and by the recelv1nll practitioner In ac· 
cordance with § 1304.24(c) of thIa 
chapter. . 

(3) If the substance Ia listed In 
Schedule I or II. an order form III uaed 
as required In Part 13015 of this chap· 
ter. 

(4) The total number of dosage units 
of all controlled flubstances dIIItributed 
by the practitioner pursuant to tblll 
section durinll the l2·month period In 
which the practitioner Ia regllltered to 
dlllpense does not exceed 5 percent of 
the total number of dosqe \!Dl.ts of all 
controlled substances dIIItributed and 
dlllpensed by the practitioner durinll 
the 12·month period. 

(b) If. at my time durlna the 1~· 
month period durinll which the practl· 
tloner Ia registered to dlllpense. the 
practitioner hll8 reuon to believe that 
the total number of doaqe units of all 
controlled substances which will be 
dIIItributed by him PU1'!luant to thla 
section will exceed 5 pereent of the 
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ALASKA 
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ATTACHMENT (I) 

HOSPITAL pHARMACIES REGISTERED WITH NCI FOR THC 
DISTRIBUTION AS OF FEBRUARY 6, 1981 = 510 

CITY 

Birmingham 

Huntsville 

Mobile 

Hontgomery 

Phoenix 

Tucson 

Fort Smi th 

Jonesboro 

Little Rock 

Rapt! st Medical Center 
Montola! r (Ill 

Baptist Hedical Center 
Princeton (~) 

University of Alabama 
Russell Ambulatory Ctr. 
V. A. Hospi tal 
Urookwood Me:!ical Ctr. (>/1 

Huntsville Hozpital (N) 

U. of S. Alabama 

Baptist, l~edicnl Center (H) 
Jackson Hospital ~ Clinic (N) 

Good Samari tan !iospital 
Phnenix General Ho"pital (N) 
St. Joseph I 5 

Tucson Hedical Center 
U. of Arizona 
V. A. Hosp! ta I 

st. Bernards ReGional Canoer Ctr. (N) 

Baptist Hedical Colle~e 
Doctor I s Hospital (Il) 
St. Vincent Infirmary (N) 
U. of Arkansas 



III 

" 
pase -2-

STATE CITY 

CAl.IFORNIA Anaheim 

Fre~no 

L.A. 

Lorna Linda 

l.ong Beach 

Martinez 

Oranse 

Palo Alto 

Panorama City 

Pasadena 

San fran. 

San fllepo 

San Jose 

Sepul veda 

Stanford 

Torrance 

Walnut C(eek 

INSTITUTION 

Anah~i", Memorial Hasp. (tI) 

VA Medical Center (Ill 

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
Hasp. of the Good Samaritan 
II. of California 
U. ()f ~outhern Cal. 
V.A. Hospital 

V.A. Hospital 

Memorial 
V. A. Hospi tal 

V.A. Hospital 

U. of Cal at !rvine 

V.A. Hospital 

Kaiser Foundation Hasps. (N) 

Huntington Hemorial 

Kaiser Foundation 
u.s. Public Hcplth Serv\~~' 

Hasp! tal 01) 
VA Hedical Center (N) 

'leroy 
V.A. Hospi tal 

Santa Clara Valley 
"Iodlcal <:~nter (ll) 

V.A. Hospital 

Stanford Hed. Center 

L.A. County-Harbor (UCLA) 

John Muir 
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~ST!.!A!..!T.!"::E _________ ~C ... I~T.:..Y_~ ____ -=.I~NS::.;T:..;I~T::..UT~I'CJ,Il •• ____ _ 

COLORADO 

CC'!iN~CTICUT 

Colorado Spr i ngs 

Ilenver 

rort Colll n~ 

Grand Junct.lon 

Bridgeport 

Danbury 

Farmington 

Har~ford 

Middletown 

lIew Britoin 

New Haven 

Newington 

Norwalk 

Stamford 

Waterbury 

Penrose Hospital (N) 

Porter tieMorial (N) 
Presbyterian Denver Hospital 
Ro"e lIedical Center (tI) 
Saint Luke's Hospital 
Saint Joseph Hospital (N) 
II. ~f Colo. Ii~RJt.~ lie!. ct-. 

St. HAryln Ho~pital (tl) 

Bridgeport Hospital 
St. Vi ncent I s 

Danbury Hospi tal (/1) 

John Dempsey ~osp1tal 

Hartford Hospital 
HI.. Sinai 
St. Francl. 

Middlesex Hem. Hosp. (II) 

New sri toi n r.~". Husp. 

The Hosp. of St. Raphael 
Yale-New Haven HORpitsl 

V.A. Hospital 

Norwalk Hospital (N) 

Stamford Hospi tal 
St. Joseph Hospital (N) 

Waterbury Hospital 
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STATE CITY 

DELAWARE Wi Iml nF,ton 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Washington, D.C. 

FI.ORIPA painesville 

Miami 

Miami Beach 

lIew Port Richey 

Orlando 

Pensacnli1 

Pompano Aeach 

Port Charlotte 

Punta ':iorJa 

Tallahassee 

Tamarac 

~EOR~IA Atlanta 

Augusta 

Gainesville 

HAWAII Honolulu 

lDAIIO Boise 

INSTITUTION 

Wilmi ogton Med. Ctr. 

Geon,etown U. 
GeorRe Washington U. 
Howard Uni versi ty 
Walter Reed Army Med. Ctr. 
\la~hineton Ho~pi t.l r.tr. 

U. of Florida, Shands 

Jackson Mem. Hosp. 
South Miami 

Ht. ::anai Hed, etr. 

Com",un I ty Hospital of 
New Port Richey (1) 

Florida Hospital (N) 

Baptist Hospital (N) 
W. Florida Hosphal (1) 

North Broward Hospital (N) 

St. Joseph ~,os?ttal (::1 

Medical Center (II) 

Tallahassee Memorial 
Regional Medical Ctr. (!I) 

University COl'1mllnity lIospltal (Il) 

Henrietta Eg"leston Hosp. 

Medical College of Georgia 
University Hospital (N) 
V.A. Hospital 

NE Georgia Hed. etr. (N) 

U. of Hawaii at Hanoa 

St. Luke's Hospital (H) 
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STATE CITY 

ILLINOIS Berwyn 

Blue Island 

Chicago 

De Kalb 

Evanston 

Granite City 

Harvey 

Hines 

Hinsdale 

Lake Forest 

Hattoon 

Olympia Fields 

Park Ridge 

Peoria 

Rockford 

Rock Is~and 

Scott Air Force Base 

Streator 

IrlSTITUTIOIl 

HacNeal Hemorial Hospital (1) 

St. Francis lIosp. (Ill 

Childrens Memorial Hospital 
Columbus.Cuneo .Cabrinl 

Iledical Center (tl) 
Ill! noi 5 Poasonic l1e~, Ctr. 
Michael Reese Hospital 
Ht. Sinai 
Rush Presbyterian-St. Luke 
St. Mary of lIazareth (ll) 
5wedish CovenAnt Hospital (N) 
University of Illinois Hasp. 

Kishwaukee Conn'JOity Yospital Wi 

Evanston Hospi tal 
St. francis Hosp! tal 

Saint Elizabeth Hasp. (N) 

Ingalls Memorial Hasp. (N) 

V.A. Hospital 

H!nsd?le 5P.~itariu~ ~ Hosp. (N) 

LaKe Forest HOSPl tal (I;) 

Sarah aush Lincoln 
Health Cenler (N) 

Olympia Fields asleopatilic 
Medical Center eN) 

Lutheran Gen Hasp 

St. Francis Hasp. Hed. Ctr. 

Swedish American (Ill 

Franciscan Hospital (N) 

USAf Medical Center (N) 

St. Mary's Hospital 
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STATE nTY 

INDIANA Beech Grove 

Evansville 

Fort Wayne 

lndianapolis 

Muncie 

South Bend 

IOWA Des Hoi:l<!s 

10wa city 

Hasan City 

Garden City 

Kansas City 

Wichita 

115 

ItISTITIiTION 

St. Francis Hospital 

f.t. !-Iary' s Hospital (Nl 

Parkyiew Hospital 

Indiana U. Hospital 
!~~thodi.t Hospital 
St. Vincent (Ill 

Ball Hemorial 

St. Joseph' s lIospital III) 

Pcz HOl-n~s Ut:n. Ort, Hosp.On 
Iowa l'lethodist 11ed. Ctr. 
Mercy Hospi tal Medical Ctr. (N) 

University of Iowa 
VA Hospital 

St. Joseph Hercy Hasp, (N) 

St. Catherine Hasp. Oil 

U. of Kansas 

St. Francis Hospital (N) 
St. Joseph Hed. Ctr (N) 
\/esley 
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STATE CITY 

KENTUCKY Covington 

F.dllewood 

Fort Thomas 

Lexington 

Louisville 

116 

INSTITUTION 

st. Elizabeth's Hedical Ctr. 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Ctr. 

:;L. Luk.:' s Hosp! tal (/I) 

University of Kentucky 
St.. Jo~~~h' s Hospi tal !::~ 

llighland Baptist Hospital 
Jewish liospi tal 
liort"~ Children's lIospital 



STATE 

LOUISIANA 

MAIllE 
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CITY 

Lafayette 

Hew Orleans 

Shreveport 

Augusta 

eangor 

Norway 
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Presque Isle 

Waterville 

Baltimore 

Bethesda 

Cumberland 

Frederick 

INSTITUTION 

Lafayette Charity Hosp. (Nl 

Ochner Foundation 
Touro Inrirmary 
Tulane University 
V.A. Jiospital 

V.A. Hospital 

Kennebec Valley Hed. Ctr. (10 

Eastern Halne Hed. Ctr. (N l 

Stephens Hem. Hosp. (10 

ARC HHA. R. Clold Hem. Hosp. (til 

Mid-Maine Med. Ctr. (til 

Baltimore City Hospital 
Franklin Square Hosp. (tl) 
Greater Baltimore Med. Ctr. (Ul 
John~ lIopkins Hospital 
Maryland General Hospital 
Mercy Hospi tal, Inc. (N l 
Sinai Hospital 
The Good. Samarl tan Hospi tal (N) 
Union Memorial Hosp. 

Ilational Naval Med Ctr. 
tlIH Clinical Center 
Suburban Hosp. Assoc. (~/) 

Sacred Heart Hospital 

Frederick Hem. I~sp. Inc. (til 
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CITY 

Boston 

Brockton 

Lowell 

Melrose 

Het.huni: 

New Bedford 

Newton Lower Falls 

Norfolk 
Salem 

Springfield 

Hor~ester Citi' 

WSTITUTIOII 

Beth Israel 
Boston Hasp. for Women 
Falmouth Hospi tal (N) 
Faulkner Hospi tal 
Hass. General Hospital 
N.E. Deaconess 
N.E. Medical Center 
Sidney Farber Cancer Ctr. 
The Children's Hosp. Med. Ctr. 
V. A. Hospital 

Cardinal Cushing 
General Hosp. (N) 

St. John's Hospital eN) 

Mel rose-I;ake fi e1 d 
Hosp. Association (II) 

Bon St!cours 

Saint Luke's Hosp. (N) 

lIewton-Wellesley Hosp. (1) 

Pond ville Hospital (N) 
Salem Hosp! tal 

Baystate Hospital 

Memorial Hospital 
St. Vincent's 
University of Mass. Med. etr. 
Worcest.er Ci ty Hosp1 tal 
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STATF: CITY 

HICHIGA'I Ann Arbor 

Day Ci ty 

Dearborn 

Detroi t 

flint 

Grand Rapids 

Kalamazoo 

Lansing 

Pontiac 

Royal Oak 

Saginaw 

Westland 

i 63-10~ 0 - 81 _ ~ 

Il15T!TUTIOtl 

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 

Do:. :: ... dical Center (tD 

Oakwood Hospi tal 

Children's lIospi tal 
:>1 na! Hospital 
II a r pe r-G r ace-He r pe r 
I1arper-~race-Gr.:Jc~ 

I!urle}' Hedical ~enter 

But terl/arth Hosp! tal 

Dronson Methodist I!osp. 

Edward W. Sparrow Hosp. 

St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital 

William BeaUMont Hospital 

St. Maryls Hospital (N) 

wayne County General Hasp. 
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STATF. ClTY 

MINNESOTA Fridley 

Minneapolis 

s~. Cloud 

~t. Paul 

Rochester 

'!!S~!SSIPPI Greenville 

Hattiesburg 

Jackson 

Tupelo 

KISSQIJRI Bridgeton 

Columbia 

JopUn 

Kansas Cl ty 

Keesler AFB 

Kirkwood 

Saint Louis 

INSTITUTION 

Unity Hospital (N) 

Abbott Northwestern Hosp, (N) 
St. Maryls Hospital (N) 
I/nivers.\ty or Minnesota 
V.A. H081'1tal 

St, Cloud Hospital (N) 

MHhl)rllftt Ho"plhl 

St. John I a Ilospi tal (II) 
St. Paul-Romsey Mcd. Ctr. 
United Ho:p!talu (tl) 

Rochester Mothodl5t 

Oelta ~edlcal Center (~I 

Forrest venoral 

u. or l11sa. Med. Ctr 

North Misais3ippi Med. Ctr. (UI 

Oe Paul Community 
Health Center (N) 

Roone Count y 
University of IHssouri 

Sal nt John I sHed. Ctr. Oil 

Menorah Medical Center (N) 
Research Medical Ctr. (N) 
VA Med!oal Center 

USAF Mod. Ctr. 01) 

Sa!nt Joseph Hospital 

Barnes Hosp! tal 
Incarnote Word Hospital (tl) 
St. Louis Children I s Hospital 
St. Louis Univ. Hed. Ct. 
St. Hary'a Health Ctr. 
The Jewish Hospital 

or Suint Louie 
V.A. Hospital 
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STATE CITY 

MONTANA Missoula 

NEBRASKA Omaha 

ItISTITUTIOII 

Missoula Community Hospital (N) 
Saint Patrick Hospital 00 

St. Joseph Hospital 
U. of Nebraska 
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STATE CITY 

NEVADA Las Vega. 

NEil KA~PSfl!RE Concord 

f'-' 

lIanover 

Hanchest.er 

N!:II JERSEY Atlantic Ci ty 

Canden 

'-Ii zabeth 

Flemington 

tiackensack 

~i vi ngston 

LvnC Branoh 

Horristown 

/lewark 

Nell Brunsw! ck 

Pomonn 

Princeton 

SUMit 

NEIl HEl:tCO Albuquerque 

ItISTlTUTIotl 

Southern N~vada l1em. Hasp. (tl) 

Concord Hospital (tl) 

Hary Hitchcock 

Cathol! c Med. Ctr. (:/) 
Elliot Hosp! tal (u) 

Atlantic City Med. Ctr. (N) 

Cooper Med. Ctr. eN) 

Elizabeth ~en. ~osp. (N) 

Englewond Hosp. Association (II) 

Hunterdon Medical Center (N) 

Hackensack liospitai 

St. Aarnabus Hospi tal 

Monmouth Hed. Ctr. 

Horristnwn Hem. Hosr. 

College of Hed. & Dentistry 
Newark Beth Israel Med. Ctr. 
St. Michael's Hed. Ctr. 

College of Med. & Dent. 
Middlesex Hospital 
St. Peter's Med. Ctr. 

Atlantic City Med. ctr. 

Hedical Center at Princeton (N) 

Overlook Hospital 

Cancer R ~ T Univ. 
of Nell Mexico 
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STATE CITY 

NEW YORK Albany 

Day Sharp. 

Hingh.",ton 

Bronx 

Brooklyn 

Buffalo 

Cooperstown 

El:r.ira 

Flushing 

Hudson 

Jamaica 

Johnson City 

Lnng Island 

Hanhasset 

Mineola 

New Hyde Park 

IIIZTITUTIOU 

Alhany ~edical Ctr. 
St. Peter's Hospital 
V.A. Hospital 

5otlthsid. Hospital eN) 

Our La~y of Lourdes Mem. ~o"p.(N) 

Albert Einsteir Hedical Ctr. 
"~!.::;'Jri,:.,r~H a t!?:rP.:ttJ 1'0 I ~tr. 

Honteflore Hospital & Ioiod. :;tr. 
\'.A. Bror.x 

Brookdale Hospital 
Br"oklyn Hospi ta: 
Jewlsh Hospi tal 
State U. of New York 
Methodist 

Buffalo Ge,eral Hasp! tal (tl) 
O.aconess Hospital 
Roswell Park Hemorial Institute 
V.A. Hospital 

Mary Imogene Basset t 

::t. Joseph's HoopHal " \ ... 
Booth Meporial 

Columbia Menorial Hospital (N) 

Catholic Medical Center 

Charles S. Wilson ~e"~rial Hosp. 

Long Island College Hos,ital 

North Shore Hospital, Cornell U. 

Nassau Hospital 

Long Island Jewish Hillside 
Hedical Ctr. 
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STATE CITY 

NEW YORK New York Ci ty 

North Tarrytown 

~yaek 

Patehocue 

Plainview 

Poughkeepsie 

Rochester 

RockvUle Ctr. 

Schenectady 

Staten Island 

Syracu~e 

Troy 

Valhalla 

IN~.TrTUTrOlI 

Beth Israel 
Cabr!n! Hed. Ctr. 
Lennox Hill Hosp. 
Mercy Hospital 
Ht. Sinai Medical Ctr. 
II. Y. Uni v. Med. Cent~r 
Presbyterian lIospital 

Columbia 
st. Lukes-Roosevelt Hasp. 

4;":''1 t·:. 59t.h 5tre~t 
St. Lukes-Roosevelt Hasp. 

Center (at Amsterdam Ave.) 
St. Vincent Hasp. & Med. r.tr. 
The I,uw York Hasp. 

!lyaek 

Brookhaven Memorial 

Central General Hospital 

Saint Francis Hasp. 

Genessee Hospital 
Hi~hland Hospital 
Rochester General Hosp! tal 
University of Rochester 

Hercy Hospital 

Ellis Hospital 
St. Clare's Hospital 

St. Vincent's of Richmond 
Staten Island Hospital (Il) 

SUllY 
V.A. Hospital 

Samarl tan Hospi tal 

Westchester County Hed. Ctr. 



STATE 

HORTH CAROLINA 
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Cln 

Chapel Hill 

Charlottp 

Durham 

~rcl:ll:JLuro 

Greenville 

Raleigh 

Salisbury 

Shelby 

Tarboro 
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II11mington 

Winston-Salem 

Farso 

INSTITUTION 

N. C. Memorial 

Memorial 

Duke U. Medical Center 
Durham County General lIosp. (til 
VA Hedical Center 

I"oses H. Cone Hem. lIo~p. 
Wesley Long Hospital 0:) 

Pitt Co. Hem. Hosp. (N) 

Wake County Hasp. System, Inc. 

ROllnn "er:orial Hoepital. Ine. (1/) 

Cleveland Ilem. Hosp. (Ill 

Edgecombe General Hosp" Inc. (II) 

Nell Hanover Hem. Hos pi tal 

N.C, Baptist 

St. Luke's Hospital (N) 
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STATE CITY 

OilIO Akron 

Canton 

Cincl nnatl 

Cleveland 

Columbus 

Payton 

Paver 

Ketter! np. 

Steubenville 

Toledo 

Young. town 

OKLAHOI1A Enid 

Oklanoma City 

Tul.a 

lNSTITUTION 

Akron Ci ty Hospi tal 
Akron General 
st. Thomas Hospital & Hed. Ctr. 

Timkin Mercy Medical Ctr. 

Bethesda Hospital ~ 

Deacone .. A.sociation (1) 
Children's Hospital 
Christ H'H'pital 
\ioad Samari tan 
Jewish Honpital of Cincinmoti (N) 
U. of Gilln. Med. Center 
V.A. Hospital 

Cleveland Clinic 
Cuyahoea Cty. Hospi tal 

(Cleveland Metro. ~eneral) 
Huron Road Hospital 
Mt. Slna! Hospi tal 
St. Luk~ I z Hospi tal 
University Hospital 
V.A. Hospital 

Onio State University 
Grant Hospital (N) 

Good Samaritan 
Miami Valley 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital (N) 

Un! on Hospital 

Kettering lias pi tal 

Ohio Valley IIcdplL"l 

Medical College of Ohio 
The Toledo Hospital (tl) 

St. ElIzabeth's Hosp. & Hed.Ctr.{N) 

Hemorial Baptist Hosp. (tI) 

Baptist Hed. ctr. of Oklahoma 
Mercy Health Center (N) 
Presbyterian Hospital (N) 
Saint Anthony (N) 

Hillcrest (N) 
St. Francis 
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~7ATE CITY 

OREGOIl Portland 
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TN!'TITIITTOII 

Emanuel lias pi tal 
Good Samaritan Hospi tal 

& Medical Center (N) 

V.A. Hospital 



STATE 

PENNSYt.VANIA 
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CITY 

Allentown 

Bristol 

!1ryn Mawr 

Onnvl110 

Erie 

Franklin 

HarrisburR 

Hershey 

Johnst~lIn 

Philadelphia 

Pittsburgh 

ScrantOn 

Sellersville 

Sewickley 

State College 

Wilkes Sarre 

W1lliamsport 

York 

INSTITUTION 

Allentown/Sacred Heart Hasp. 

O~1aware Valley 
Hedical Center IN) 

Dryn I~allr Hospital 

Geisinger Med. Ctr. 

Hamot Medical Center 
St. Vincent Health Ct.r. IN) 

Franklin Hosp. (II) 

Harr! sburg Hosp! t.al 

MUton Hershey-Penn State 

Alb~rt. Einste!n 
Amer lean Oncologic 
fopi scopal Hasp! tal 
Lankenau Hospital 
Hed. College of Pa. & Hospital 
Hercy Catholic of S.E. Penn 
Presbyterian U. of Penn. 
Telllple Unl versity 
Thomaa Jefferson 
The Children's Hosp. of 

Philadelphia 
University of PennsylVania 

Allegheny General Hospital 
Children's Hospit.al of Pitt. 
Eye & Ear Hasp! tal of P! tt. 
Hagee-liomen's Hospi tal 
Ileroy Hospital 
Hontefiore Hosp! tal 
Presbyterian Univ. Hospital 
St..Francis General Hasp! tal 
Western Penn. Hosp. 

Hercy Hospital IN) 

Grand View Hospital (II) 

Sewickley Valley Hospital (N) 

Centre Community Hosp. (N) 

Mercy Hospit.al 

Divine PrOVidence Hosp. IN) 
Williamsport Hospital <H) 

York Hospital 



STATE 

RHODE ISLAND 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

SOUTII DAKOTA 

rc:N~E5SEE 

\ 

CITY 

PawtuckpL 

Providence 

Westerly 

Charleston 

Columbia 

Greenville 

Greenwood 

Spartanburg 

Rapid City 
Sioux Falls 

Chattanooga 

Knoxville 

Mernphls 

Nashville 
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I11:;rrTIlTrOlI 

Memorial IIo"pital 

The Miriam Hospital 
Rhode Islan<l Hosp. 
Roger Williams General 

The Westerly Hospital OJ) 

Med. Univ. of S. Carolina 

Richland Hernorial Hasp. (1) 

Greenville Hasp. Ctr. 

Sel f Memorial Hasp. 

Spartanburg General Hasp. Oll 

Rapid City Regional Hospl tal 
Royal C. Johnson V.A. Nem. Hasp. 

Erlanger Medical Center 

East Tennessee Baptist (1) 
University of Tennessee Memorial (N) 

Raptist MeMorial 
City of Memphis Hospital 
Methodist Hospital (N) 
St. Francis HospitRl 
St. Judes Chlldrens Hospital 
U. of Tenn. Cancer Clinic 
U. of Tenn. Medical Center 
V.A. Hospital 

Meharry Hod. College IHuhbard 
St. Thomas 
Vanderbilt University 
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STATE CITY 

TEXAS Austin 

Carlhar.~ 

nallas 

£1 Paso 

Fort Worth 

Gal veston 

Houston 

LulJlJock 

Nacogdoches 

San Antonio 

Temple 

Waco 

INSTITUTION 

CI ty of Austin Brackenridge Hospital 
Holy Cross Ho'pital (Nl 

Pauulu fOen. Hospilal 

Aaylor U. Med. Ctr. (Nl 
Ketii cal Ci ty Hospital 
MethQdist Hospital of Dallas 
P"rklhlllJ H~f:.tJridl Hu:)p ... L.rl~ 
Presbyterian Hosp. of 0,11.5 
St. Paul Hospital 

Highland Park Hosp. (1) 
Southwest Hospital OD 

St. Joserh Hospital (10 

I). of Texas 

Hermann Hospital 
Method! st Hospital (N I 
Park Plaza Hospital (Nl 
Rosewood Gen. Hosp. (Nl 
U. of Texas Sys •• H .• D. Anderson 

Health Science Ctnter 

Hemorial Hospital (N) 

Bexar County Hospi tal District 
Robert B. Green Hemorial Hosp. 

Scott & White Mem. Hosp. 

Hillcrest Baptist 
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STATE CITY 

UTAH Salt Lake Ci ty 

VERHONT Burlington 

VIRGINIA Charlottesville 

Falls Church 

Leesbun~ 

Norfolk 

Richmond 

Roanoke 

Saler,; 

Seattle 

Vancouver 

Yakima 

WEST VIRGINIA Charleston 

Huntington 

Morgantown 

INSTITUTION 

L.D.S. Hospital 
U. of Utah 
V. A. Hospi tal 

Hed. Ctr. of Vermont 

U. of Virginia 

Fairfax Hospital 

Loudoun Hem. Hospi tal 

~nilaren's Hasp. of tne Y.lng's 
Daun~ters . (II) 

Norfolk General Hospital 

Hed. College of Virginia 

Roanoke Memorial Hospital (~:J 

VA Medical r.enter 

Virginia Mason Hospital 
u.s.p.n.s. Hos~ital 
V.A. Hospital 

Southwest Wash. Hasp. <til 

St. Eli zabeth Hospi tal 
Yakima Valley Hem. Hasp. (Hi 

Charleston Area Hed. Ctr. 

St. Mary's 

W. Va. University 
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STATE CITY 

WISCONSIN Eau Claire 

Green Bay 

La Crosse 

Madison 

Marshallfield 

lHlwa\lk~~ 

Monroe 

Ncennh 

o 

INSTITUTION 

Luther Hospital IN) 

St. Vincent's Hospital IN) 

La Crosse Lutheran Hasp. IN) 

Madison General Hospital 
Univefsity of Wisconsin 

Haspi tal & Clinics 
V.A. Hospital 

Saint Joseph's Hasp. (Hi 

Milwaukee Chil~ren' s Hospital (1) 
MilwaUkee County Hospital 
Mt. Sinai ~.edical Center 
St. Luke's Hospital 
St. Mary's Hasp! tal 

St. Clare Hasp. (HI 

Theda Clark Regional Med. Ctr. (II) 




